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After working several years in telecomm sectors and by virtue of having professional 
experience at operational and managerial level. I was motivated to take-up this research 
to explore the relationship of various variables of Service Profit Chain (S-PC) in the 
tetecomm industry in the Sultanate of Oman. and chose research topic. ":l Service- Profit 
Chain Inod1e! for Telecom h1[M.t/a' in the Sultai7ale of Onion: Development and 
Empirical ya/ic/ation ". This study attempted to validate S-PC's model as prescribed by 
Heskett et at (1994) by conducting an extensive empirical study performed in the 
telecom industry in the Sultanate of Oman i.e. enhancing Internal service quality 
(equipping employees with the skill and power to serve customers) raises employee 
satisfaction. which fuels employee loyalty and productivity, which boost external service 
value — which then increases customer satisfaction and loyalty. 
In early 1990s, the S-PC' theory suggested by Fleskett et a! (1994) was widely accepted 
by researchers' to measure relationships between employees' satisfaction, customers' 
attitude and profitability of the companies. The S-PC framework is for linking service 
operations, employee assessments, and customer assessments to company's profitability. 
The S-PC's attributes provides an integrated framework for understanding. how a 
company's operational investments into service operations' are related to customers' 
perceptions and behaviors, and how these translate into profits. Ifesketi-199.1: brook a 
new ground hr Publishing. "Putting the Service-Profit Chain to work' bl,  integrating the 
operations and human resources management and its impacts on first 's pro!ituhiliw and 
rrotii'th. 
During the last couple of decades the trends of employment and revenue in service sector 
has risen exponentially and research in this area has become a major constituent of 
operations management. Studies related to zero defections by Reichlleld 1990: which 
confirms that a 5% improvement in customer retention can cause an increase in 
profitability between 25% and 85% in term of net present value, depending on the 
industry. In the last two decades the major emphasizes was on management philosophies 
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for compliance of quality, customer's satisfaction. customers retention, enhanced supply 
chain management and so on. 
1.1 	Concept of Operations Strategy 
Strategic management formulates and implements tactics that try to match the 
organization resources as closely as possible for the purpose of meeting its objectives. 
Strategic plan addresses the organization's institutional-level needs, long term vision for 
the organization and specifies the organization's reason for being, its strategic objectives 
and its operational strategies. According to Jon 2007; the action statements that specify 
how the organization's strategic goals care to be achieved. Whereas the operational 
strategy concerns the pattern of strategic decisions and actions that sets the role, 
objectives and activities of the operations content, processes, provides direction, action 
statements for activities in the organization. It support in shaping the strategy of the 
organization that define the position of the organization relative to its environment and 
move the organization to its long-term goal. Although, no organization can plan in detail 
every aspect of its current or future action, all organizations can benefit from some idea 
of where they are heading and how they could get there through their strategic decisions 
which moves the organization to achieve long term goals. 
The operations strategy concerns the pattern of decisions and actions which set the role, 
objectives, and activities of the operation. In any type of strategy there are contents and 
processes. The content comprises the specific decisions and action which set the 
operational role, objectives and activities, whereas, these processes support the method 
that shall be used to make specific content decisions. As Johnston 1999: describe that 
service movement has grown with increasing overlap between operations, marketing and 
human resources management, refocusing performance. quality, design and operational 
improvement. 
The history of operations management is full of amazing feats — the pyramid of Egypt. 
the Great wall of China, the roads and aqueducts of Rome- the wide spread production of 
consumer goods. During industrial revolution in early 1700s the operations management 
was formally recognized as a separate field. Prior to it, skilled craftsperson and 
apprentices used to design and implement for individual customers from studios in their 
own homes. Every piece used to be unique, hand fitted, made entirely by one person; 
however, operations management continued its journey and traversed through different 
J 
phases such as scientific management. human relations, quality revolution, information 
age to globalization. 
The content of the operations strategy shall comprise the specific decisions and actions 
that set the operational role, whereas, the processes are the methods that are used to make 
the specific content decision. According to Slack -2002; Operations strategy is clearly 
part of an organization's total strategy, which represents principally in four perspectives, 
and none of these perspectives alone gives the full picture of what is operation strategy 
is; however, combining all these perspective together would represent content of 
operations strategy. The concept of operations strategy is depicted in Figure-1 .l I. having 
four perspectives, which are: 
a. Top-Down Perspective: A large corporation will need a strategy to position itself in 
its global, economic, political and social environment. Decisions taken through top 
down perspective form the corporate strategy of the companies that would further 
direct the business and functional strategies. The top down perspective is the 
reflection of what the whole group or business wants to do. 
Top down 
Perspective 
(What the business 




perspective (What the market 
(What operation Operation position requires 
resources can do?) Strategy 
(What day-to-day 
experience suggests 
operation should do) 
Bottom-Up perspective 
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(I:igure - 1.1: The ('oncept of Operations Strategy]  
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Bottom-Up Perspective: the top down perspective provides a general view of how 
the functional strategies should he put together; however, the relationship between 
the levels of strategy and hierarchy is more complex. When a group is reviewing its 
corporate strategy, it shall take into account the circumstances, experience and 
capability of various business that forms the group. therefore, an alternative view to 
the top down perspective is that many strategic ideas emerge overtime with 
operational experience. Sometimes companies may choose particular strategic 
direction because of ongoing experience of providing products and services to the 
customers, which convinces at the operational level. This idea of strategy being 
shaped by operational experience overtime is sometime called the concept of 
emergent strategies, which comes through in real life experience, rather than 
theoretical positioning that improves and cumulatively built operations strategy 
suiting bottom up perspective. 
c. Market Requirements Perspective: one of the obvious objectives for any 
organization is to satisfy the market and attempt to serve their best. Operations 
Management can't continually fail to satisfy the market demand and is likely to 
survive in the long tern. Without the knowledge and understanding of what market 
requires the operations management would not be in position to ensure that 
operations are achieving the right mix, in terms of its objectives, level of 
performance such a quality. speed, dependability, flexibility and cost. Market 
requirements is to assess customers' needs, competitors influence, products and 
service life cycle, market share, prevailing and future expected orders that can 
translate market requirements into operations decisions. 
d. Operations Resources Capability Perspective: the way an organization inherits, or 
acquire or develop its operation resources have major impact on its strategic success. 
The firms with above average strategic performance would gain their sustainable 
competitive advantages because of the core competencies of their resources. The 
impact of the operation resources capability would be its best when a company has 
its market positioning. Operational resources capability and perspective generally 
considers the companies resources and its constraints for ultimate success of the firm. 
According to Meredith-1998; management has generally been taught as an integrated 
area of operations, marketing, and human resources, the depth and breadth of the 
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inte4iration has expanded to include the functional integration in customer value 
proposition 
Thus, we can say that the process of operations strategy refers to the procedures, which 
are or can be. used to formulate those operations strategies that the organization should 
adopt. Most companies develop their own frameworks of' different strategies based on 
their resources. market positioning. competencies and also the academician. According 
to Prastaco-2002: in order to survive in the new environment. organizations need to 
understand the nature of the challenges and opportunities that lie ahead and respond to 
them in an intelligent manner to be innovative and flexible. 
There are other areas of operation strategy, such as operation strategy matrix. 
conmpetency-based strategy. products and service strategy. process and technology, 
capacity and facilities and so one. However, in this research those operation strategies 
are not discussed. since this research is specifically dedicated for testing S-PC model for 
Telecom Industry in Oman. However in the subsequent paragraph triangle and pyramid 
models are discussed which to some extent support to the S-PC concept. 
1.2 	Triangle and Pyramid Model 
In toda%'s environment the companies are facing with new challenges in developing and 
implementing new technologies in order to fulfill customer's wishes and expectations. 
According to .-lhevsinghe-2005: technological capabilities changes customer ,focus. 
improremcn!. in service, and improved overall efficiency. Industries' becoming more 
and more customer's focused through achieving high level of service quality, working on 
customers satisfaction, customers loyalty to maintain competitive advantage, which are 
achieved through the technological advancement linked with employee satisfaction and 
loyalty. 
The triangle model suggests that in addition to external marketing activities pertaining to 
4 Ps (product. price, promotion. and place) — the effective marketing of service requires 
internal and interactive marketing activities. Whereas the internal marketing proposes to 
consider the service employees' as internal customers' and provide them suitable 
training, support. motivation, and reward to inspire them to serve external customers'. 
Interactive marketing deals with making an excellent impression on customers' 
preferable during, their first encounters with service employees'. Ilowever, the 
el 
contribution of technology in the process through which products and services' are 
purchased and consumed by the customers'. it is felt that the triangle model fall short of 
completely connecting all linkages involved in buyer-sellers' relationship. 
Triangle Model (Kotlar 1994) 
Company  
Internal 	 External 
Marketing Marketing 
Employee 	 Interactive 	 Customer 
Marketing 
[l igure - 1.2: The Triangle Model] 
The pyramid model addresses the shortfall by adding technology as a third dimension to 
two-dimensional triangle model and emphasizes the need for effectively managing three 
linkages for complete advantage to the marketing efficacy. Parasuraman A (1996) 
proposed a pvrain d model with ca purpose of capturing co/nplc'xlties due to the growing 
infusion of' technology into serving end users and came out with pvrurnid model of 
service marking as an extension ol'Kotler's (1994) triangle model of service marketing 
and added technologv as the third dimension, resulting in a pyramid model. 
a. Company-Technology, 
h. Technology-Employee, and 
c. Technology- Customer 
The Quality Circle and Cause and Effect in the pyramid's structure (QC-CE-PYRAMID 
model) represent an excellent foundation for designing an efficient information system of 
quality. Subsequently, Parasuraman et al (2000) proposed that the technology is likely to 
he a major force in shaping buyer-seller interactions in future. According to pyramid's 
structure. the vertical and horizontal connection among the employees can be achieved 
0 
resulting in service quality and service value perceptions that would lead to an ultimate 
customer loyalty; variables of quality and technology shall be used for the service. 
Pyramid company 	raman 1996, 2000) Sechno  
 
Employee 	Interactive 	Customer 
Marketing 
[Figure - 1.3 : Pyramid Model] 
According to Demirkan-2008; pyramid model contributed towards service quality and 
customer purchase behavior in S-PC. It also opens important avenues for scholarly 
inquiry that how technology might influence the quality-value-loyalty chain, which 
would lead to service quality and enhanced values. According to Chepujnosk-2008; the 
QC-CE (Quality Circle and Cause-Effect) pyramid model makes an excellent foundation 
for a design of both an efficient and effective informational system and can achieve the 
defined quality of work with increased productivity, increased economy, and greater 
satisfaction of the employees included in the everyday work. 
Hence, the customers component of the pyramid model shows that having one-to-one 
correspondence with the quality-value-loyalty chain of the technological contribution are 
remarkable and it add value in improving service quality and customer's purchase 
behaviour. Technology demanding customers are technology savvy, they are forward 
Looking, young, energetic people, willing to face challenges ahead and these customers 
can be satisfied and made loyal with innovative and technology driven companies. 
Hence, technologies contribute in improving customers' satisfaction, employees' 
satisfaction and company growth. 
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1.3 	Service Profit Chain (S-PC) 
l'he Service Profit Chain (S-PC) establishes relationships between profitability, customer 
loyalty, and employee satisfaction. loyalty and productivity. The links in the chain, 
which is regarded as proposition. are as follows: 
• Profit and growth are simulated primarily by customer loyalty 
• 	Loyalty is direct result of customer satisfaction 
• 	Satisfaction is largely influenced by value of the service provided to customers 
• 	Value is created by created by satisfied, loyal, and productive employees 
0 Employee satisfaction, in turn, results primarily from high-quality support 
services and policies that enable employees to deliver results to customers. 
lleskctt- 1994: brook a new ground by publishing, "Putting the Service-Profit Chain to 
Work" by integrating the operation and human resources management and its impacts on 
firm's growth and profitability. Service Profit Chain (S-PC) thinking maintains that 
there are direct and strong relationships between profit; growth; customers' loyalty, 
customers' satisfaction; the value of goods and services delivered to customers'; 
employees capability, satisfaction, loyalty and productivity and all these relationships 
are shown in the following Figure 1.4 
Employee 
Productivity of output 






Result + Process 
Quality 
_ 	 _ I 








Source Ileskett 1. James.. Farl N' Sasser.. Leonard A Schlesinger. the Ser,.ice Profit Chain. 1997. Chapter I, pp. I 1-12 
[Figure - 1,4: Elements of Service Profit Chain] 
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The strongest relationship suggested by the test of the S-PC were between (1) profit and 
customer loyalty. (2) employee loyalty and customer loyalty, (3) employee satisfaction 
and customer satisfaction and also suggested that in service settings. the relationships 
'ere self-reinforcing, i.e. satisfied customers contributed to employee satisfaction, and 
Vice versa (Heskett 1997). The S-PC provides an integrative framework for 
understanding how a companies' operational investments into service operations are 
related to customer's perceptions and behaviors, and how these translate into profits and 
establishes relationship between profitability, customer's loyalty, employee's 
satisfaction. employee's loyalty, and productivity. 
Ileskett also concluded that while many organizations are beginning to measure 
relationships between individual links in the S-PC's. only a few have related links in 
meaningful ways that can lead to comprehensive strategies for achieving lasting 
competitive advantages. Even though the relationships of S-PCs' have not been validated 
largely in all type of industry, the researchers' were persistently working to justify the S-
PC's links. Research on the entire S-PC is exceptionally restricted and most of the 
studies are on employees' and customers' satisfaction, service quality, or employees' 
evaluating customers perception of service quality on and their own satisfactions. In 
most of the cases either data analysis was obtained through a single source, i.e. employee 
themselves evaluating customers perception of service quality as well as employee 
evaluating their own satisfaction, loyalty. All these substances directed to conduct a 
comprehensive empirical study to verify all the attributes of the S-PC over the entire 
chain of telecomm industry in the Sultanate of Oman i.e. from original equipment 
manufacturers supplying the equipment to telecomm service provider, and further 
Service Providers' facilitating telecom services to the end users'. 
Researcher such as Homburg 2008. validated the S-PC's attributes with a positive role of 
social identification construct in developing strong customer relationships which led to 
positive market and financial outcome. At the same time Jones 1997: - If research is to 
be conducted into the S-PC in the hospitality industry, it should be remembered that the 
model is still at a formative stage. Researchers' who found parallel anecdotal evidence of 
SPC are Yee 2008. 2009.2011: Kassinis 2003;, Maritz 2008;, Theoharakis 2009: Walker 
2006: Woratschek 2005: Xu 2005: etc. 
A fe researchers criticized S-PC fmdings and say that the S-PC's variables are in the 
formative stage or remain un-authenticated, such as: 
• Evanschitzky 2012; negative effect of employee satisfaction firm performance 
and future investments, 
• Silvestro 2000; s-PC remained un-authenticated 
• Jones 1997; there is practical difficulties of researching the S-PC's in the 
hospitality industry and it will be more difficult to evaluate S-PCs in retail 
sectors. 
• Kamakura 2002: higher service quality is not an unconditional guarantee of 
profitability, 
• Sharif 2009; fundamental contradictions in positive and significant relationships 
(between satisfaction and loyalty for both employees and customers and it do not 
results in productivity and so on. 
The study has been done in Oman and it worth to discuss th~telecom industry in Oman, 
mobile number portability, universal service obligations an role and responsibility of 
telecommunication regulatory authority in Oman. The following paragraph discusses in 
brief industry in Oman. 
1.4 	Telecommunications Industry in Oman 
Oman officially called the Sultanate of Oman; it is an Arab Late in the southwest Asia 
on the southeast coast of the Arabian Peninsulas, boarded with United Arab Emirates 
(UAE) to the northwest, Saudi to the west, and Yemen to the southwest. The remaining 
boundaries are coasts formed by the Arabian Sea to the southeast and the Gulf of Oman 
on the northeast. Oman has an absolute monarchy and parliament having legislative and 
oversight powers entrusted in it. In November 2010, the United Nations Development 
Programme (UNDP) listed Oman, from among 135 countic worldwide, as the nation 
most improved during the preceding 40 years. According to international indices, Oman 
is one of the most developed and stable countries in the Arab World. 
It has a middle-income economy heavily dependent on oil resources, also actively 
pursued a development plan that focuses on diversification, industrialization, and 
privatization with an objective to reduce 9-10% of oil sector's contribution to its GDP by 
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2020. tourism and natural-gas-based industries are being the key components of the 
government's diversification strategy which would provide greater financial resources to 
invest in non-oil sectors. Telecomm sectors have grown exponentially in the Sultanate 
from 600 lines in 1975 to 5.000.000 by 2013. which includes fixed phone, mobile phone 
and broad band users. 
Currently with the opening up of the telecomm market, the competition has intensified; 
five additional licenses have been granted to mobile resellers apart from the current 
licenses with the incumbent Omantel and Nawras (launched network in 2005). 
According to Wu-2010. the government can use various policy tools to provide 
innovators with the complementary resources needed at each stage, increasing 
innovators' chance of' success. The Sultanate of Oman is having tremendous growth 
potential. 
Omantel has offered the full spectrum of telecom solutions to the people of Oman since 
the dawn of the Renaissance in 1970. The company was established in 1980 as General 
Telecommunications Organization (GTO) and has been a monopoly provider of telecom 
services. In 1999 the GTO became public stock company and only integrated telecom 
service provider of Oman and publicly listed in 2005. Omantel has grown due to its 
monopoly status and their commitment for the nation building in terms of providing 
value for money to the customers. According to Arminstead-2003; customer services in 
the future will require and increasing degree of professionalism from both manager and 
customer service staff. 
Oman Telecommunications Company (Omantel) has been providing fixed line services 
over last three decades in the Sultanate and sole licensed operator of public fixed line 
services, including international telecommunications, data and internet services. The 
company was awarded a 25 year Class I license in 2004. According to Bourreau Marc-
2004: an incumbent who faces an effective threat of facility-based competition can 
strategicall\ delay facility-based entry by providing attractive terms of access to its 
facilities. 
Omantel also provides traditional local, domestic long-distance, international services. 
ISDN. leased lines, dial up. ADSL services etc. Oman Mobile "Telecommunications 
Company is the first mobile operator in Oman and has been awarded a 15 years Class-1 
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telecom license to operate mobile service. In 2004. as a part of the liberalization policy, a 
new license was awarded to Nawras that launched mobile service on 1811' March 2005. 
In June 2008. licenses have been granted to resellers apart from the license awarded to 
Nawras who holds license to provide both mobile and fixed line services. 
Finally Omantel. the pioneer integrated telecom services provider in the Sultanate of 
Oman. launch of the first 4G-LTE (Fourth Generation - Long Term Evolution) network 
in Jul} 2012 which successfully delivered speeds of up to 100 Mbps, subsequently 
Nawras also launched 4G services. The launch of 4G services was another historical 
moment for the telecommunications sector in the Sultanate of Oman to offer most 
innovative products and services that enabled unmatched mobile broad access to the end 
users. The enhanced speed through broad band access on move was achieved due to 
remarkable growth and higher efficiency of digital communications. 
1.4.1 Network and Interconnection 
Interconnection is the heart of the telecommunications services and provides an 
opportunity to the end users to seamlessly access all available telecom services in the 
market irrespective of the service provider they have chosen. It also allows the 
incumbent to compensate any potential loss of revenue by offering a new set of services 
depending upon new propositions and it is allow survival of new operators in the 
competitive markets. In Oman first time a new entrant interconnected with the incumbent 
in 2005 when Nawras was given a new license to operate telecom services in Oman. 
Interconnection management involves a multi set of technical, commercial, logistical and 
operational arrangements. Interconnection charges are usually the most sensitive element 
in interconnection relationships and shall be in line with best international best practice 
and shall be forward looking cost based. 
As a common practice world over, to use Reference Interconnect Offer (RIO) is for 
negotiation of interconnection agreement with the incumbent. The new entrant has been 
given the opportunity to negotiate interconnection agreement based on the terms and 
conditions of RIO. Initially the operators may not cone to a common understanding the 
service providers operated under Interim Interconnection Agreements. However, the 
TRA decided to engage an international consultancy to advise the authority on a number 
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of interconnection pricing issues and based on consultant report 1'RA came with the 
determination on symmetric interconnection termination rate. 
1.4.2 Telecommunications Regulatory Authorittiy (TRA) — Oman 
I-elecommunications Regulatory Authority (TRA) of Sultanate of Oman was established 
in March' 2002 vide Royal Decree # 3012002. which is managed by three fulltime 
members. TRA has been assigned various responsibilities and the regulatory pressure 
ever increasing. According to Gonzalez-2009: the regulatory pressure on the 
telecommunications industry is increasing, despite the lapse in time since the 
liberalization of the industry. TRA Oman has been conferred with the following major 
duties, objectives and powers: 
1. to ensure the optimal use of the frequency spectrum, prepare frequency plan. 
numbering and domain name plans. 
2. To create an environment for competition amongst licensees to ensure that the 
provisions of world-class telecommunications services are available to the end 
users at a reasonable price. 
3. To take necessary steps to enable the service providers to compete abroad and 
ascertain the financial viability of the licensees; 
4. To safeguard the interests of telecommunication users and dealers. 
5. To secure the provision of telecommunication services for the entire Sultanate 
within reasonable limits and charges: 
6. To promote commercial activities connected with telecommunications services 
and equipment's. and to facilitate entry into those markets: 
In order to execute its objectives. TRA attempted progressively to remove all barriers to 
market entry and allow interested in vestors to enter Omani telecom market. According to 
Arnbak-2000: the challenges for the regulator is to determine how telecommunication 
services should be monitored and regulated through regulatory intervention to correct 
market imperfection. The TRA had been very active in facilitating competition and 
maintaining price and quality of service. As Chen-2010; rightly pointed out that an 
appropriate regulation policy is must to ensure a fair competitive environment and to 
foster industry and market growth. 
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In 2008. the TRA announced opening up the fixed line segment, which resulted after a 
bidding process in TRA awarding a public fixed telecommunications license including 
wireless broadband in Oman to Nawras consortium. Nawras launched their fixed 
services in \lay 2010, providing fixed services. e.g. fixed phone. Internet, leased line, 
carrier select and so on. With the opening of market and introduction it became 
mandatory to regulate and monitor the service by third party for the benefit of general 
public. According to l3runekreeft-2000; competition induced by the entry of both 
network operators and switch-based service providers that decreases price level 
substantially. 
1.4.3 .'umber Portability in Orman 
Number portability improves opportunities for competition within the industry by 
enabling customer to keep his number while changing to new service provider. It 
improves opportunities for telecommunications competition by enabling customers to 
retain the existing telephone number without impairment of quality, reliability, or 
convenience when changing to another service provider; however, there is switching cost 
to number portability. According to Lee-2006; switching costs have been lowered 
considerably since Number Portability has been in force, however, a significant level of 
switching costs still remains despite number portability. Despite of switching cost 
number portability allowed the subscribers to port their mobile number from one cellular 
operator to other. In September 2006. the Sultanate of Oman was the first country in the 
GCC and Arab world to implement Mobile Number Portability (MNP) in September 
2006 in which TRA played a leading role (source TRA Oman annual report 2012). 
1.4.4 Universal Service Obligation 
Universal Service Obligation (USO) is simply a mechanism for providing ICT services 
to all citizens' classes of the society regardless of the area of their inhibition which is a 
welfare responsibility of the state and it is driven by public policy objectives. Therefore, 
it becomes prime responsibility of TRA to ensure the access of ICT services to all 
citizens at affordable prices and it reduces the gaps in digital divide. Progression of the 
Telecoms & IC'I' considered being a major factor in the overall socio economic 
development and economic integration. According to Gunasekaran-2007; (CT backed by 
modern wireless technologies will take any developing country to a new level of 
information economy and wealth creation. 
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Manx countries in the world moving towards a digital society and Oman also set the 
vision 'Oman 2020' that envisages diversification from the oil-based economy into a 
knovledee-based economy influenced by 1CTs usage and access. However, due to 
economic reasons, the telecom service providers are generally. not expected to venture 
into economically unattractive areas to develop telecom networks and provide 
telecommunication services. The TRA Oman has carried out a study and plans to 
implement the LS() and the scope of USO in Oman to include the following: 
1. lo provide basic telephony services (voice): using the fixed or mobile 
network. 
2. To provide public internet access with minimum speed of 512Kbitl second. 
3. To provide broadband access for government institutions (schools, hospitals, 
police stations etc.) with minimum speed of 2MB/second. 
4. To provision emergency services and the public phone at places which 
prevents the use of mobile phone. in addition to (Gee) directory/operator 
services? 
5. To facilitate Telecentres 
The above list of services reflects the objectives to be 'Digital Oman' strategy which will 
require wide spread of internet access across the country to reach masses and to 
economically downtrodden. According to Rao-2004: creating information rich societies 
is a key element of poverty reduction and sustainable development. The TRA Oman also 
recognized the need for the USO services and called for a public consultation on "the 
availability of voice services as right for every citizen" and recognizes that in the 
developed countries communications is a basic requirement for the participation in 
society. Broadband access is increasingly regarded as a prerequisite for participation in 
society and it is actively developing ambitious e-government programs. 
Despite such efforts USO services including the broadband penetration rates in the 
region are still relatively low. TRA Oman proposed to provide universal service support 
for broadband services to institutions such as schools, hospitals, government offices, post 
offices and police stations. The USO service in Oman can be effectively implemented 
with support of telecommunications service providers. This was also identified by 
\lirabel-2004: it would he advantageous to introduce incentive contracts for USOs 
between the regulator and the incumbent. The deployment of telecommunications 
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services in the far-flung unfeasible areas would benefit not only residents of un-served 
and under-served areas, and the overall economy and population of the Sultanate. The 
[SO responsibilities till 2010 was unofficially shouldered by the incumbent operator, 
"Omantel" as part of building society, however in the year 2011 TRA accepted its 
responsibility for the USO in Oman and authority took positive steps for the [SO service 
in Oman. 
The following paragraph present the telecom scenarios in India the purpose of including 
Indian telecom in this thesis is to provide a platform for similar future research to be 
conducted in later date. 
1.5 	Telecommunications Industry in India 
The telecom services have been recognized world-over as an important tool for socio- 
economic development of a nation. It is one of the most important support services  
needed for rapid growth and modernization of various sectors of the economy. The 
Indian telecomm sector has undergone a major process of transformation through 
significant policy reforms, which started with the announcement of the National Telecom 
Polic\ (NTP) 1994, and was subsequently re-emphasized and carried forward under NTP 
1999. Driven by various policy initiatives, the Indian telecom sector witnessed a 
complete transformation in the last decade. Gunasekaran-2007 said that growth of 
emerging countries such as India will be increasingly driven by the knowledge and 
service based sectors where ease of information flow will be key determinant for 
success. 
The number of telephone subscribers in India increased to 898.02 million at the end of 
March, 2013 from 892.02 million at the end of February 2013, thereby showing a 
monthly growth rate of 0.67%. According to TRAI press release No. 38/2013. 29 h` May 
2013, the urban subscribers has increased to 61.11% from 61.08% whereas rural 
subscribers has decreased from 38.92% to 38.89% in and overall "Iele-density reached to 
73.32 by end of March. 2013. The sector has grown during recent year with 45- 50%, 
due to various proactive and positive decisions of the Government of India. An 
appropriate regulation policy is required to ensure competition and to foster industry and 
market growth (Chen- 2010). 
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According to the World Bank report India having second largest telephone network of 
the world with 1.241 million populations and required policy to regulate. As Pagani-
2008 found in their research that focusing on customer dynamics. competitive dynamics. 
and technology dynamics and the effects of positive network externalities arising from a 
larger user population. 
1.5.1 .\'envorA and Intercon1ectio,t 
On 13 1`' August 2000. National Long- Distance (NLD) was opened for private 
participation and the government announced the guidelines for entry of private sector in 
NI.D services without putting any restriction on the number of operators with an initial 
license period of 20 years. The long distance was open for the purpose of opening the 
market for efficient and effective service. According to Overa-2006, efficient 
co111111U111CU11ons ores' long distances provide better services and create a higher profit 
poiC'iltlal. Finally. International Long Distance (ILD) was opened in 2004 with no limit 
on the number of service providers in this sector. initially, issued for a period of 20 years, 
with an automatic extension of 5 year. According to Overa- 2006; more efficient 
communications over long distances provide better services and create a higher profit 
potential than others. 
herefore. 24 ILi) service providers (22 private and 2 public sector undertakings) were 
iven licenses to install minimum of at least one gateway switch with appropriate 
erconnections s~ ith at least one national long distance service licensee and that lead to 
monization in telecommunication in India. According to Trillas-2010; harmonization 
made more progress in telecommunications than in electricity, although the 
.ntially competitive nature of all telecommunications markets and the need for 
ibility due to rapidly changing technology make harmonization in telecoms less 
.sary than in electricity. However, there was no bar in setting up of point of presence 
or gateway switches in other location. It was also decided that these PoPs should 
rm to open network architecture to comply internationally accepted standards to 
seamless inter-working with other carrier's networks. Wade-1999; also suggest in 
r line that the Telecommunications Information Networking Architecture (TINA) 
ginning to be offered by telecom platform vendors' and use of TINA systems is 
ing a reality. 
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1.5.2 Telecom tt Regulatorj,  Autlioritl' of India (TRAI, 
The demand of telecommunications services was remarkable and the government was 
not in position to provide the services to its citizen, as the demand was growing and 
subsequently private sectors were called for their contribution. Thus, the Telecom 
Regulatory Authority of India (TRAI) was established on 20 h` February 1997 by an Act 
of Parliament. called the Telecom Regulatory Authority of India Act 1997. to regulate 
telecom services, including lixation/ revision of tariffs for telecom services which were 
earlier vested to the Government of India. 	Arnbak- 2000: finding suggest that 
telecommunication services should be monitored and regulated for correct market 
imperlcction. 
One of the objectives of TRAI is to provide a fair and transparent policy environment to 
promote a level playing field and to facilitate fair competition. As Cadman-2002; also 
suggested that to market offers value for money for consumers and high level of 
investment is possible through healthy competition- In pursuance of above objective. 
TRAI issued from time to time a number of regulatory compliance to provide the 
direction for the evolution of Indian telecom market from a Government owned 
monopoly to a multi operators. multi services in open competitive market. 
As Trillas 2010: found that the liberalization of markets has been accompanied by 
gradual harmonization of national markets to overcome resistance to competitive forces. 
In this connection TRAI issued directions, orders and regulations issued to cover a wide 
range of subjects including tariff interconnection and quality of service. In some cases 
the administered price not on the cost based, but by end user paying capacity. Richards 
2003; also suggest that regulatory authorities have not in general viewed access pricing 
in the totality of the sector as a whole but rather in the context of a particular localized 
issues. 
According to Noam-1996; in today's world of communications needs more policy 
experimentation and less harmonization. The policies are needed to regulate and 
settlement of disputes. On 24 January 2000, the TRAI Act was amended by an 
ordinance, establishing a Telecommunications Dispute Settlement and Appellate 
Tribunal (T1)SAT) to take over the adjudicatory and disputes functions from TRAI. 
TDSAT was set up to adjudicate any dispute between a licensor and a licensee, two or 
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more sera ice providers. or a service provider and a group of consumers. and to hear and 
dispose of appeals against any direction, decision or order of "TAI. AS Burkart-2007; 
advocated that ideally, telecom development is a "bottom-up" exercise of political 
power and participatory justice augmented. 
1.5.3 .Mobile .\'tnnber Portability (MNP) 
l he I RAI has announced the guidelines for Mobile Number Portability (MNP) service 
license in the country on O1'` August 2008 and has issued a separate license for MNP 
service effective 20th Mar 2009. The Department of Telecommunication (DoT) issued 
licenses to two global companies (M/s Syniverse Technologies Pvt. Ltd. and M/s MNP 
Interconnection Telecom Solutions India Pvt. Ltd.). The service was implemented in the 
whole country effective 20th January 2011 that drastically reduced the switching cost 
and convenience of continuing the mobile number to the end users. According to Lee-
2006: \umber Portability is meaningful in the sense that it helps promote competition in 
the mobile communications market by reducing the switching cost. 
1.5.4 Universal Service Obligation (USO) 
Another major step taken was to set up the Universal Service Obligation Fund (USOF) 
with effect 01S` April 2002 accordingly an administrator was appointed for this purpose. 
Subsequently, the Indian Telegraph (Amendment) Act. 2003 was giving statutory status 
to Universal Service Obligation Fund (USOF) which was passed by both I-louses of 
Parliament in December 2003. The fund was to be utilized exclusively for meeting the 
Universal Service Obligation (USO) and the balance to the credit of the Fund will not 
lapse at the end of' the financial year. The resources for implementation of USO are 
raised through a Universal Service Levy (USI.) which is presently been fixed at 5% of 
the Adjusted Gross Revenue (AGR) of all Telecom Service Providers except the pure 
value added service providers like Internet. voice mail, email etc. In addition, the central 
government may also give grants and loans. According to Burkart-2007; argued that 
ironical!' the legions of mobile user and would-be-mobile user may be among least able 
to deliver political support for policy changes that could create new, mobile USO for 
prepaid customers. 
Universal Service Obligation Fund (USOF) has initiated action to bring mobile services 
within the ambit of USOF activities. Under this initiative, 7387 mobile infrastructure 
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sites are being rolled out across 500 districts and 27 states of India. This scheme 
provided mobile services to approximately 0.2 million villages which were otherwise 
deprived of. According to Mirabel-2004: IISOF to be raised by implementing other types 
of taxation regimes where the tax is imposed for the purpose of introducing USOF 
through an incentive contract between the regulator and the incumbent (source 
Telecommunications Regulatory Authority of India) 
1.6 	The Present Study 
T'he aim of the present study is to develop and validate a S-PC model for the 
Telecommunication chain in the Sultanate of Oman. This has its origin to the model 
developed by (Heskett. 1994). The study plans to validate the model through 
investigating relationship between various component of S-PC like the relationship of 
internal service quality. employee's satisfaction, employee loyalty, productivity and its 
attributes on external service values, such as customer satisfaction and customer loyalty 
on the entire service chain. 
The study is divided in three different phases, development phase, data collection phase. 
and review and analysis of data with respect to S-PC attributes. In the development 
phase the comprehensive understanding and literature review on service quality, S-PC, 
employee satisfaction and employee loyalty, customer satisfaction and customer loyalty, 
S-PC in telecommunication industries, research gaps are discussed. Data collection phase 
the data from OEMs. SPs. and end users were collected on S-PCs variables and in review 
and analysis phase the collected data was analyzed through research instruments and 
same is presented in this thesis. 
The results of this research having great importance because we collected data from three 
different sources. whereas most of the researchers have mainly focused on single link 
within the S-PC. i.e. mostly employee and customer satisfaction and data analysis 
through the single source. i.e. employee evaluating customers perception of service as 
well as employee evaluating their own satisfaction level. To best of our knowledge and 
understanding. the research taken by (Homburg, 2008) has considered triadic data from 
frontline employees, customers and the firm under the study. 
In this research. we addressed all the links of S-PC and accordingly data are collected 
from multiple sources of i.e.: 
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a. Original Equipment lanufacturers (OEMs) 
• Lricsson. 
• Nokia Siemens Network (NSN), and 
• 1luaNNei 
b. Service Providers (SPs) 
• Oman Telecommunications Company (Ornantel). 




c. I-.nd I stirs (U) : Resident of the Sultanate of Oman and using telecommunication 
scr\ ices that is provided by a service provider. 
L7 	Organization of Thesis 
The thesis consists of five chapters. Chapter-1 discusses the background, concept of 
operation strategy, concept of operation strategy, triangle and pyramid model, brief 
introduction of S-PC. telecom industry in Oman and India. 
Chapter 2 constitutes the literature review and discusses the service quality. S-PC. 
emplo\'ee satisfaction and employee loyalty, customer satisfaction and customer loyalty, 
operational efficiency and profitability in S-PC'. S-PC in telccomm industry and research 
gap and need for the study. 
Chapter 3 discusses the need for the study. research objectives and hypotheses, research 
design and sampling. variable of the study. data collection and analysis, design of 
questionnaire. and type of sampling used. 
Chapter 4. discusses the profile of' respondent, descriptive properties of constructs, 
correlation matrix of constructs, testing of null hypotheses by using O[.S regression 
I inally. Chapter 5 discusses the overview of the study. conclusion and recommendations 
that presents the result of' the research hypotheses, answer to research questions and main 




Traditionally, operations management has been defined as a transformation process, i.e. 
input in the form of management of men, material, machine, money, material, message, 
measurements and methods that transformed into outputs as goods and services. Once 
the transformation processes are performed etliciently, then output is greater value than 
the sum of all the input. Hence the role of operations management is to add value and 
any activities that do not add value during the transformation process are superfluous and 
should be eliminated. 
Operations management has become more efficient and productive with the passage of 
time as more and more ideas have been exchanged with the civilizations. According to 
(Holstede. 1993) all great ideas in science, politics and management have travelled from 
one country to another, and been enriched by foreign influences. In early 1900s an 
enterprising labour Fredrick \V. "Taylor (1911) used observations, measurement and 
analysis as a science to manage the work. The approach was widely accepted as Taylor's 
philosophy and became known as scientific management. However, scientific 
management also proved serious disadvantage that led to tardiness, absenteeism. 
dissatisfaction. 
l lo\%ever, the importance of employees' attributes on operational performance has been 
accounted in recent years with emergence of the idea of S-PC's. Among the practitioners 
of S-PC's customers' satisfaction is widely accepted as one of the most important 
indicator. Specific programs to improve customers' satisfaction are very commonly used 
to enhance company's profitability. According to (Williams. 2009 there is clearly strong, 
positive and significant relationship between customer satisfaction and willingness to 
recommend the company and therefore, customer satisfaction increases repurchase 
intentions and firms revenue. 
There are various studies dealing with the customers-to-profits link, employees-to-
customers link, however, limited research has been conducted on employees-to-profits 
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which is conceptualized the S-PC. In this chapter we discussed service quality, S-PC, 
employee satisfaction and employee loyalty, customer satisfaction and customer loyalty, 
operational efficiency and profitability in S-PC, S-PC in telecommunication industry and 
research gaps and research direction of this study 
2.1 	Service Quality 
Quality is rapidly becoming a major factor in customer's choice of products and service, 
which means that companies must consider how the consuiners define service quality 
and shall aim to meet customer's need and their future expectation. In our day-to-day life 
we come across service quality in multiplicity of forms, from service delivery, 
operational efficiency to product advertising and the slogans like one from Microsoft, 
"Adapting quality' tnanagemeni Jar business success ", or, "hitting quality on road" — by 
General Motors, or "Quality Is Job 1" — by Ford, to every day phrases' such as "Quality 
of life" and "Quality time". Quality became an importat aspect of business and 
consumers like it around the world. The quality of any service always depends on how 
well service elements function together to meet the customer's expectations in the 
competitive market. One of the key elements of service quality challenges are designing 
of service, working out service delivery processes in line with the customer's 
expectations of service. 	 ~ 
SERVQUAL has been has been subject of extensive research in different field of 
management, science and technology for many years. It undoubtedly had a major impact 
on the business and academic communities and service quality enhances company 
business, in the form or repeat purchase, customer retention„ and "word of mouth" to 
other potential customers'. During the last three decades service quality has been 
meticulously studied by researchers'. Parasuraman A et at (1985) offered one of the most 
popular definitions of SERVQUAL "Service quality, namely that is a form of attitude 
that results from a customer's perception of a service in relakion to the expectation of 
service". It was first published under the name SE'RVQUAL, innovators like 
Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry, has further developed and promulgated the use of 
SERQUAL in different forms through a series of publications (Parasuraman A, ci al 
1985; 19$6; 1988; 1990; 1991; 1993; 1994; 1995: 2000; 2002;J004;2010). 
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Another important model SERVQUAL. was founded on the view that the customer's 
assessment of SQ is important. and that the gaps between the customers' expectation 
from the service providers and their expectations. According to ((Ironroos, 1990), 
service quality should correspond to the customers' expectations and satisfy their needs 
and requirements. These service quality attributes are further shortened by authors to 
make it effective and meaningful and these attributes are Reliability, Assurance, 
l'angible. Empathy, and Responsiveness. Cronin. 1992; 1994. have acknowledge that 
the around breaking work of PZI3 (1985. 1988, 1991, 1994). however, challenged the 
appropriateness of SERVQUAL and called for continued study of research models that 
integrate service quality, consumer satisfaction. and service value. 
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[Figure - 2.1: SERQUAL Gaps] 
On the other hand (Shekarchizadeh. 2011) selected five different factors of service 
quality which are Professionalism, Reliability. Hospitality, Tangibles, and Commitment 
from the modified SERVQUAL and among these five attribute the Reliability is most 
dependent and effective. In this competitive market, customer's perception of service 
quality and what he/ she spend to get the service is crucial feature. There is always a 
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relationship between service quality. customer's satisfaction, customer's retention, 
customer's loyalty, revenue and growth. 
The cost of quality is a major contributor in service quality, which is incurred during the 
service design and the delivery process and optimal design process shall prevent 
recurring designing of service which would improve the service quality. The purpose of 
the optimal service design is to maintain satisfied and loyal customers'. and in turn those 
customers' recommend the service to other potential buyers'. Customer's satisfaction 
and loyalty can be achieved by providing an optimal service quality that can be delivered 
by satisfied and loyal employees' with an excellent internal service quality process. 
According to Theoharakis, 2009, satisfied and loyal employees are better in developing 
relationships with customers and strategic partners that increases customer satisfaction 
and loyalty and, ultimately, financial performance. 
"i he service quality has become a cross-disciplinary and multi-disciplinary issue of 
different field of human resources, operational and strategic management. The main task 
of service is to create a requirement of service, which customer professed to be 
attractive, and it can he achieved by having a clear understanding of the customer's 
requirements, expectation and perception of service with respect to price paid. According 
to \laritz 2008. service quality remain the specific dominant S-PC of initiatives that 
linking key relationship between marketing and service quality themes. It remain a key 
attribute of' service performance and customers repurchase behavior in S-PC, which 
advocates that the loyal employees who are satisfied with their jobs are committed to 
offering high quality service. Service quality is the key construct on the links of 
employee performance and customer satisfaction- (Sureshchandar, 2002). 
The S-PC framework presented by (lleskett 1994). who hypothesized that revenues are 
driven by service quality perceptions, operational inputs and employee efforts. Another 
similar framework developed by (Rust, 1995) "Return on Quality", which treats quality 
improvement efforts as investment and assumes that these efforts must be made 
financially accountable. Return on quality approach also enables managers to determine 
where to spend on service quality, how much to spend, and likely' financial impact from 
service expenditures. in terms of revenues, profits. and ROI in quality improvement. 
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2.2 	Service Profit Chain (S-PC) 
The initial work carried out by Reichheld and Sasser (1990) on customer's satisfaction 
and loyalty, which links it to the cycle of failure by front-line employees, lead to identify 
relationship between defection of customer's and dissatisfaction of employee's in the 
service companies. The said research suggested that companies should be aware 
concerning customers defection and estimated an increase of 5% in customer's loyalty 
can increases profit from 25% to 85%. 
Subsequently. Schlesinger and Heskett (1991) advocates the "cycle of failure" i.e. even 
though the service company invest on employees' in terms of training or skills 
development and pay less than the market rate the employees' will not be satisfied and 
loyal to company which, in turn will have increase employee turnover and will lead to 
poor company performance. Hence, satisfied employees will be highly loyal to the 
company. will lead to increased customer loyalty, and eventually improved business 
performance. The employees' satisfaction can be maintained by integrating employees' 
efforts in service delivery system that will increase service productivity and company 
profitability. 
Consequently. the Service Profit ('hain (S-PC) framework published by Heskett (1994). 
establishes relationships between profitability, customer loyalty, and employee 
satistaction, loyalty and productivity. The links in the chain (which should be regarded 
as propositions) are as follows: 
• Profit and growth are stimulated primarily by customer loyalty 
• Loyalty is direct result of customer satisfaction 
• Satisfaction is largely influenced by the value of services provided to customers 
• Value is created by satisfied . loyal, and productive employees 
• Employee satisfaction. 111 turn, results primarily form high quality support 
services and policies that enable employees to deliver results to customers. 
The S-PC provides an integrative framework for understanding how a company's 
operational investments into service operations are related to customer's perceptions and 
behaviour. and how these translate into profits. It establishes a relationship between 
profitability. customer loyalty. employee's satisfaction, employee's loyalty, and its effect 
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on productivity. All links of the chain are important and close attention needed for each 	
1 
link of the chain that reveals, how the S-PC'S functions as a whole, which can be seen in 
the Figure 2.2: 
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[Figure 2.2: The Service-Profit Chain] 
In this study S-PC's attributes are tested in the Sultanate of Oman in telecomm service 
chain. i.e. service provided from original equipment manufacturer to telecomm service 
providers', and from telecomm service providers' to the end users' and to measure hou` 
S-PC is applicable. According to Walker 2006, the S-PC is based on the premise that 
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profitability to a firm derives from customer satisfaction and loyalty. Researcher called 
for testing several links and on the basis of multiple data sources within the S-PC 
simultaneously Kamakura, 2002: Loveman 1998, Payne 2006. Whereas Jones 1997; 
found the practical difficulties of researching the S-PC in the hospitality industry and he 
experience suggests that the size and scale of the hospitality industry, along with a 
number of unsound industr,, practices. will make S-PC research even more difficult than 
in the retail sectors. 
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Yee 2011. complemented and her research explicitly shows that employee satisfaction is 
crucial to achieve quality and profitability in the service industry and supported the 
hypotheses that employee satisfaction leads to higher service quality and it influences 
customer satisfaction directly and that service quality and customer satisfaction 
eventually lead to financial gains. According to Fazlzadeh 2012; improvement of the 
level of satisfaction. loyalty, capability and service quality of employees, customers 
satisfaction and loyalty also grows. 
The S-PC's attributes have internal links within an organization that deals with service 
quality, productivity, employees' satisfaction, employees' loyalty and the external links 
with service value. customers' satisfaction. customers' loyalty with profit and growth. 
The research by Lee 2013: suggest that customer loyalty may be most significantly 
influenced by high-quality services, and that service quality is still critical for retaining 
customers and maintaining competitiveness. In addition to customers' loyalty and brand 
index has an inspiration for the customers' to be loyal with the service provider. Brand 
experience positively influences consumer loyalty and brand personality (Walter, 2013). 
Ilomburg 2008: tested several links of the S-PC by combining, data from employees, 
customers and companies and tested both the social identity-based S-PC and the 
conventional; satisfaction based S-PC's paths simultaneously and found results are of a 
great importance. In S-PC the majority of research have focused on a single link within 
the S-PC. i.e. between employee and customer satisfaction, or relied on single source of 
data i.e. letting employees rate both customers as well as employees satisfaction. In the 
subsequent paragraph we discuss the S-PC links. 
2.2.1 Internal Service Quality Derives Employee Satisfaction 
The internal service quality insight has attracted researcher attention over last two 
decades; it formed as one of the important links of S-PC and equally important for all 
those sectors, which are committed to maintain service quality for their customers'. 
According to Heskett 1994, internal service quality of working environment contributes 
most to employee satisfaction. which is measured by the feeling that employees have 
to%Nards their job. colleagues and company and internal service quality is also 
characterised by the attitude that people have toward others and the way people serve 
each other inside the organization. 
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An internal customer or internal service provider can be a';o-worker, another business 
unit within the distributor who supports deliverable for the external customers. Internal 
service quality is satisfaction of employee with the service' received from the internal 
service provider. The idea of creating a supportive internal environment to enhance 
employee satisfaction, loyalty and productivity is not only supported by Heskett, several 
other researchers' have explored the concept of internal service quality for decades and 
proposed the idea of creating supportive work environments with an aini of maintaining 
internal service quality and obtaining employees' satisfaction and loyalty. 
According to Little 2006; service climate in an organization, ~s perceived by employees, 
is positively related to service quality, as perceived by customers. There are factors that 
contributes to the development of internal service quality are organizational culture! 
climate, quality of work life, working environment, supportive human resource practices, 
work design model, and above all the value practiced by the company. However, none of 
these systems directly maps to internal service quality, it supports for the development of 
internal service quality and promote the idea of employees afe human capital and shall 
be valued, rather than constraints to be minimized. A rational relationship between 
employees and companies policies need to be developed with the employee to increase 
their loyalty. 
The organizational culture having major effects on internal service quality, such as 
employment stability, responsiveness, team working, and respect to the people; reward 
and recognition systems contributes to develop strong relationship of internal service 
quality. The internal service quality would lead to employees' satisfaction, employees' 
retention and lower turnover. "I'he internal service quality of the organization influences 
the employee behaviour, attitudes and norms towards the organization, which eventually 
influences employees behaviour towards the external customers'. 
The internal service quality impacts the employee satisfaction, which is a vital in gaining 
a competitive advantage. The employees shall be viewed as the organisation's most 
valuable asset, while treating internal customers. The right treatment of employees' as 
customer can give the organisation a competitive advantage in highly competitive 
market. 	Employees are internal customers' of the organisation, represent internal 
market within the organisation, and in turn it represents internal service quality, 
customers' satisfaction, loyalty and perceived value of the comp~ny. 
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2.2.2 Internal Employee Loyalty Derives Employee Productivity 
Employee loyalty can be expressed in terms of employee commitment and tenure or 
length of employment with the organization. Loyal employees' are likely to stay longer 
with the organization and may not be eager to change to other employer for a marginal 
gain unless otherwise it is substantial. They built a close knit relationship with the 
employer. put their best effort, contribute maximum that increase their self-satisfaction 
and their loyalty increase with time. And with the increased loyalty, productivity 
increases, become emotionally attached and committed to the company. According to 
Bloemer 2006. affective commitment plays a pivotal role in creating all positive loyalty 
behaviors of employees. 
Employee's loyalties are the employees' behavior's for which they take responsibility of 
their work. which corroborated through internal service quality. It is an important 
concept for success of service industry and loyalty is influenced by the factors such as 
reward. recognition, compensations & benefit, team working, empowerment, active 
participation in management. working conditions. flexi-hours, training and personal 
growth etc. As I ieskett mentioned that satisfied and loyal employees are likely to 
produce more and build a close relationship with customers', which reinforce positive 
interactions between the service employees' and the customers'. 
It signifies that if employees stay longer with an organization. their relationship increase 
with customers, increase kno\cledge and experience of their job, ultimately productivity 
of the company's increases which in turn minimizing cost of training/ re-training and 
ultimately increased profitability. According to Wisner 2005; satisfied volunteers are 
more likely to remain for longer periods of time with the same organization, donate 
financially and likely to recommend the volunteer experience to others. Employees' 
loyalty will substantially decrease employees' turn over, conventionally losses incurred 
due to employee turnover in terms of recruitment, hiring and training costs of the new 
employees'. 
In high contact service industry the employee and customers' are mediated by 
increasingly sophisticated technologies, and unless these employees are satisfied and 
loyal to the organization their productivity will be in question. As an unsatisfied 
employee will not he loyal and would not be in position to satisfy customers'. According 
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to Yee 2008, employee satisfaction is crucial in achieving quality in service industry. It 
becomes a strategic importance for the modern high contact service sectors and to make 
sure that the employee-customer-technology nexus works effectively and efficiently to 
achieve organizational goals. 
How an organization manages their employees', customers' and technologies are 
important for achieving competitive advantage for all types of organizations, and for the 
service organization it becomes crucial for its success and growth. As Theoharakis 2009: 
mentioned that satisfied and loyal employees are better in developing relationships with 
customers and strategic partners, develop strong customer relationships and contribute to 
an improved service responsiveness of the company. 
2.2.3 Intern ,l Employee Productivity Derives External Service Value 
The S-PC's establishes relationships between profitability, customers' loyalty, 
employees' satisfaction, employees' loyalty, which in turn create service value, through 
employees' productivity. As Heskett 1997; mentioned that service value to customers is 
the ratio of perceived service results and quality relative to price and acquisition costs for 
the customer. Employee management and value of the services offered to the customer is 
an important determinant of employees' productivity, customers' satisfaction and loyalty 
in service environment and the challenge for managers is to effectively engage 
employees' and utilize available resources for maximization of external service value. 
Employees' engagement is necessary for achieving competitive advantage through 
effective utilization of employees' productivity, and their interactions with the 
customers'. Understanding interaction between customers' and employees' in service 
delivery process. provide an insights that how the interactions shall be manage for 
achieving organizational strategic goals. The crux of the employee engagement 
challenges the emotional triggers that determine the varying degrees of loyalty and 
commitment which define and drive the success of the brands (Gonring, 2008). The 
employees' having proper interaction with the customers' can achieve service task with 
higher efficiency, accuracy, and will derives external service value. 
It is not only adequate to attract and retain skilled and competent employees' but also to 
motivate them for higher efficiency for achieving organizational goals. Higher 
productivity is vital for service economy, because it accomplishes more with less and it 
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creates external service value, employees' commitment, improved capability and internal 
service value. According to Kodama, 2006; providing higher service quality with lower 
costs to customers increases service value. In service industry the ultimate measure of 
productivity is optimizing service cost, which could be measured with customers' loyalty 
and their repurchase intention. 
2.2.4 Service Value Derives Customer Satisfaction 
The service values are based on the processes or systems for delivery of services to end 
users. Every organization follow a system and these systems can be further supported by 
subsystems with inputs, transformation processes and outputs. As the system efficiency 
increases, it will drive benefits to the end users in terms of improved service quality, and 
will increase employees productivity. According to Johnston 1999; traditional strengths 
of operation management is the improvement in quality, performance and design, which 
help in developing subject of service management. 
Service value is relative function with respect of customers' perception of service and 
results delivered to the customers and price paid. On the other hand from the 
organization point of view, it is the service cost and result delivered to the customers. To 
maximize service value, the service provider's shall understand the service value of their 
services that delivered to the end users and how much it worth for the customer. 
According to Davey 2006: companies cannot capture the full profit potential of their 
products and services until their managers understand the ideal price points and width of 
the price range for each product or brand. 
The customer's service value resides exclusively in customer's perception of service 
value and is supported with perception of service quality provided by the service 
provider. The appropriate service value will have positive association with the service, 
which will lead to higher customers' satisfaction. And every customer satisfaction is 
related to profit (Hallowell, 1996). Usually, companies evaluate service value through 
level of customers' satisfaction; repurchase behaviour, positive word oC mouth, which 
ultimately leads to company financial performance. 
Service value drives from individual expectations of service, and service organization 
required substantial efforts to improve service value, which can be achieved through 
service provider active participation with customers with an intention to increase service 
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value. Researchers' studied customers' satisfaction for a long period and explored that 
positive relationships were found between service value and customers' satisfaction. 
Therefore, it is possible that customers' perceive service quality is low but still they are 
satisfied because of low costs, which leads us to the notion that service value can be a 
better indicator for customers' satisfaction in the service industry. Thus, not only service 
quality determines customers' satisfaction but also the service value and service value is 
a key concept in the service industry and it is crux of the S-PC's model. 
2.2.5 Customer Lovalty Derives Profit and Growth. 
Building customer loyalty is a business strategy, not just a marketing program; it is more 
of a journey than a destination (Duffy, 1998). Customers' satisfaction remains a 
significant driver of customers loyalty for the service industries and committed 
customers' are usually having close relationship with the service provider. An 
interpersonal dealing with the customers' diminishes the effect of disappointment, 
encourages customers' to continue with the same service provider. According to Duffy, 
2003; customer loyalty yields significant benefits when its pursuit is pad of an overall 
business strategy. It is essential to take-care of the loyal customers because these 
customers are going to stay with the company, spread the positive word of mouth and do 
the repeat purchase, which will ultimately increase revenue and profitability of the 
company. The companies need to put great deal of attention to retain their loyal 
customers for retaining and improving market share. 
The behavioral measurement of customer loyalty has been viewed as repeated purchase 
and it could be for numerous reasons and based on level satisfaction and loyalty, 
customers stay with the service providers. According to Rowley, 2005; suggest that there 
are four types of loyal customers: captive, convenience-seeker contended and committed 
and the behaviour and attitudes of different categories will respond different to 
switching. Contended and committed customers' are likely to he loyal, shall do repeat 
purchase, share their positive experience and recommend to potential buyers. Uncles, 
2003; suggest that loyalty in competitive repeat-purchase market is shaped more by 
passive acceptance of brands than by strongly held attitudes about them. 
Repeat patronage shows true loyalty, means that customers are not likely to switch to 
other service provider's for a small gain. The highest degree of loyalty is found in 
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customers. where service provider is highly committed to the customer's retention and 
effectively managing chum. The service providers try to meets or exceeds the 
customer's expectations to keep them loyal, which can be measured with repeat purchase 
of service. I Ience. customers' loyalty can be achieved by right service quality to match 
customer's perception of the service and \clue derived from service for the price paid. 
2.3 	Employee Satisfaction and Employee Loyalty (ES- EL) 
The concept and terms of employees satisfaction and employees' loyalty has been used, 
since a century ago in operations management and human resource management. And 
with the globalization of economy, service quality, employees' satisfaction and 
employees' loyalty became a buzz word which forced the industries to compete globally 
in terms of market price, quality of service and that remain challenge for the industries. 
Some of the companies have achieved an edge in global competition by giving emphasis 
on improved service quality, customers satisfaction and loyalty, which created 
customers retention and positive word of mouth from customers' to potential buyers'. 
One of the most profoundly subject discussed by researchers' in the areas of human 
resource management and personnel psychology is the study of the relationships among 
employees' satisfaction, employees' loyalty and employees' productivity, because these 
variables are cohesively interlinked to each other and can't be separated and any change 
in one will have its effects on others. According to Theoharakis, 2009; satisfied and loyal 
employees are better in developing relationships with customers and strategic partners. 
Employee' satisfaction is a significant variable that gives feeling and thinking of 
employee's current job, with respect to other opportunities that could be persuaded 
outside of company. As the employees get more and more satisfied, they are more likely 
to continue with their current employer. Employees' satisfaction can also be referred to 
as job satisfaction, which is a combination of emotional reactions to the differential 
perceptions of what employees %\ants to receive compared to what employees actually 
receives from the employer. In employees' perspective the current work and their 
approach towards the job that leads to employee's loyalty. According to Tamimi, 2009; 
that l degree increase employees' satisfaction represents approximately a 23% increase 
in customers experience and about 37% in customers' satisfaction. 
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Satisfied employees are likely to continue with the company for longer period of time 
and feel that they are part of the organizations success, which motivate them to put an 
additional effort to accomplish unceasing success for the organization, subsequently 
become productive and creative. According to Wisner, 2005, .satisfed volunteers are 
inure likely to remain for longer periods of time with the some organization, donate 
financially. and recommend the volunteer experience to others. Heskett et al (1994) 
study also shows clear evidence on relationship between employees satisfaction and 
employees loyalty, as the employees continue working with an organization they need to 
be satisfied and loyal then only they are willing to fulfill customer's needs. 
In any organization developing appropriate service culture is important for the success of 
the organization, which can only be achieved through satisfied employees and winning 
their loyalty, which will promote employee to perform to their best. The service culture 
linked with right managerial behaviour, compensation and benefits world support in 
achieving excellence in employees satisfaction, employee loyalty and their total 
engagement with the company. Employee engagement is closely linked to employee 
innovative behaviour, perceptions, job autonomy, and strategies attention (S'lauen, 
2011).1 	. 
Employees' satisfaction resides with different characteristics, such as current job, pay 
packages, compensation and benefits, career paths, organizational policies, nature of job, 
future learning, working conditions, welfare facilities, relationship with supervisor and 
co-workers. The greatest pre-requisite for a service organization for their success is to 
keep their employees satisfied and loyal, since, satisfied employees are likely to share 
their experience with the others. In addition to the above traits of employees' satisfaction 
the emotional state of employees would affect their overall satisfaction and loyalty. A 
high employee turnover translates into higher costs for the organization hence driving 
companies to search for effective means to increase employees' satisfaction and 
increased loyalty. 
2.4 	Customer Satisfaction and Customer Loyalty (CS- CL) 
Having discussed, employees' satisfaction and loyalty, and how it affects company's 
profitability. it is also required to analyze that how the customers' satisfaction and 
loyalty affects overall company s performance. Customers satisfaction is not behaviour 
but a mental state of mind of the customers, which evaluates who is satisfied wi 
particular product or service. When service provider's actual performance excee 
customers expectations, a positive outcome occurs and that leads to customei 
satisfaction. It occurs due to the delivery of services in accordance with customer 
perceived value, and on the contrary, when the performance is below the customer 
expectations it might results in negative outcome that would lead to dissatisfactic 
According to Chang, 2011; customers with a high perceived value have a strongc 
re'ationship between satisfaction and customer loyalty than customers with a lo' 
perceived value. 
The level of satisfaction could be high or low depending on service quality, servic, 
delivery system, service expectation and price paid for the service. According u 
Parasuraman. 1985; customers lend to have an expectation of the service before it I 
perceived or delivered to them. Generally it is understood that being satisfied means tha 
the customers have received the service to their expectation or at least to an acceptabh 
level with respect to expectations. These relate to direct relationship between customer' 
satisfaction, and performance measurements. Therefore, customer satisfaction is relevar 
for evaluating effectiveness of process and it measure the effectiveness of each proses 
output. 
In today's globalization of economy and changing service dynamics the companies nee 
update their service strategies to implement optimal quality of service in order to mee 
customer's expectations. Generally repeat ?urehasc for particular goods or services an 
considered as true customer's loyalty, while relatively low purchase is considered a. 
poorloyalty. The consumer's repurchase behaviour generally provides the trend of 
customer's loyalty. There is a close association in customer's satisfaction and loyalty, 
and company financial performance. Highly satisfied customers drive growth and 
profuahiiitj.' in service businesses and to keep them profitable, manage your service-
profit chain all the links in your operation that affect  calopwr satisfaction (Heskett, 
1994). 
In last two decades researchers' have observed that customers' satisfaction lead to 
customer's customers' loyalty, which ultimately affects repeat purchase, increases 
revenue and enhanced profitability of the company. Customer's satisfaction will 
positively boost customers' retention, loyalty and overall growth of the company. It is 
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anticipated that overall customers' satisfaction directly related to company's profitability 
and increased in share-holder value. However, in highly competitive market customers' 
satisfaction and loyalty might not have direct positive impact on company financials, 
may due to marginal decrease in profit margin at higher sales volume. i'he direct ejject 
between satisfaction and loyalty intentions the two constructs do not always correlate 
positively with financial performance (Laveman 1998, Silvestro 2000). 
Customers continuing with a single company for all their purchase for a longer period of 
time shall be considered as loyal customers and they are likely to advocate in favour of 
company. The perception of customers satisfaction and loyalty has undergone a 
substantial change in last two decade and service providers have put substantial effort in 
maintaining their satisfaction and loyalty. According to Heskett, 1994. customers who 
are extremely satisfied with a service pro rider have been labeled as "apostles". The 
loyal customers will have repurchase intentions; will he willing to recommend positively 
to other potential customers, and their loyalty can be measured by observing current and 
past purchases over a period of time, which would predict the possibility of their future 
purchase. 
In high customer centric communications industry the combination of products and 
services mix is paramount for managing customers' relationship management. The 
companies need to optimally utilize all its internal and external resources to manage 
customers' relationship. '10 manage customers' relationship the internal and external 
resources shall he utilized to match current changing external environments and 
overcoming future hurdles. According to Prastacos. 2002; in order to survive in the new 
environment, organizations need to understand the nature of the challenges and 
opportunities that lie ahead and respond to them in an intelligent manner means 
rethinking their strategy and processes, reconfiguring their structure, and redefining the 
role of individuals and groups. 
Thus, satisfaction occurs when customer's perception of the service is meeting or 
exceeding their expectation. once the expectation is not met, it could lead to customers' 
churn, because customers feels they are exploited and neglected. The neglected 
customers' will be dissatisfied and may switch to other service providers. particularly in 
the telecomm sectors with the introductior of number portability (NP), the customer has 
all the privilege to retain their number and move to other service provider's. Customer 
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churn is an ever-grotiring issue in the relational sector where business models ultimately 
depend upon long-term relationships tt ith customers, increase customer retention, word-
u/-month. that reduces .bitching behaviour among customers (Sweeney. 001) 
Therefore, acquiring a new customer is alN%ays costlier than retaining the existing 
customer because of the cost of acquisition is higher than cost of retention. In this 
competitive market it remains challenge for the service industry to maintain customers' 
satisfaction and avoid churn. Therefore. to build an effective customer churn prediction 
model, which provides a certain level o/ accuracy, has become a research problem for 
both acadenric wul/rractitioncr.c in recent rears (Tsai, 2009). 
2.5 	Operational Efficiency and Profitability in S-PC 
Operational eflicienc\ has it major impact on employee's satisfaction, employee's 
loyalty that leads to increased customers satisfaction, loyalty and firm's profitability. On 
the other hand employees' satisfaction can be related to company performance in terms 
of gro%, th. The essential task for the management is to improve employee's satisfaction, 
build confidence with the employees'. and develop employees' loyalty, so that 
employees' contributes in terms of improved service quality. According to Tsai 1997, it 
becomes senior management task to encourage employees to enhance their tasks and 
boost the level of their work performance. which can in turn contribute to the company's 
growth. 
An improved operational efficiency will reduce operating cost, increase revenue and 
profit. The operational efficiency can be enhanced by developing service value concept 
among the employees, which shall improve service quality, productivity, customers' 
satisfaction and loyalty, which in turn may create captive and contended customers. And 
those customer' are likely to become brand ambassador for the service provider and they 
likely to spread positive ord of mouth. According to I leskett, 1994. highly satisfied 
customers drive growth and profitability in service businesses, to keep them profitable, 
manage your service-profit chain. 
At the same time strategic planning shall support management committee by giving 
market feedback for the crucial decisions. which would give competitive advantage by 
deciding the right services at the right time. According to Theoharakis, 2003; the ability 
of an organization to engage in relationship marketing activities is derived through 
strategic decisions. The strategic decision can differ from market to market; hence, 
organization addressing particular market segment shall understand their market 
positioning. consumers' behaviour and their core competencies to get competitive 
advantage. In the subsequent section we will be discussing the effect of S-PC in 
telecommunication industry and research gaps in S-PC 
2.6 	S-PC in Telecommunications Industries 
The demand of telecomin services are growing, and depending upon the market 
conditions services are introduced as soon as technologies are available. In competitive 
market even the technologies are introduced at the inception stage, whereas, in less 
competitive market introduced at maturity stage. The service provider required to gauge 
the market pulse. whether, to install the network at the inception or maturity stage. 
Randy, 2001, suggested that learn your customers' businesses, understand their needs, 
evaluate their opportunities, and map what is preventing them from realizing their 
potential. Early adopters implement network as soon as the technologies are available to 
attract technology savvy customers' whereas, slow movers look for more matured and 
tested technologies. According to Ahn. 2004, early adopters can be attracted who are 
interested in the new service in advance of competitors and locked in until the next 
generation service is introduced. 
To maintain market leadership proactive service provider's launches service as soon as 
technology is available. The launch of new services depends upon the company position 
in terns of capital investment, demand forecast tier the new services and corporate 
marketing strategy. McBurney, 2002, suggest that forecasts need to stay aligned with the 
company's marketing. technical and financial strategies and not easy to achieve in the 
planning phase of a start-up, when these strategies are still being created. 
Based on the demand forecast the telecom n service provider shall build the network 
capacity to match consumer demand and fix the services price based on market capacity. 
Under regulated market condition, generally. market price are decided by regulator to 
make sure that significant market power is not in position to exploit new entrant or the 
end users. According to Mathur, 2008. when a supplier makes an investment decision 
under uncertainty of' demand, she might under-invest in capacity, which is a major 
concern for a manufacturer. 
The telecomm sectors fueled the socio-economic development of society by becoming 
part and parcel of society and in the last two decades the contribution of telecom sector is 
remarkable. The development is due to the network features, supported by the handheld 
mobile phones, and accordingly. mobile phones features are upgraded time to time by 
suppliers based on customers' perception. market demand, available technology and its 
usefulness. Today. the telephone ranks cis one of the most significant technologies — not 
./or its nclrness but for its ubiquity anti usefulness (Dodourovu. 2003). 
The technological advancement has bridged the gap between information, 
communications and entertainment and boosted ICT and infotainment society. 
According to Rao. 2004, creating information-rich societies is a key element of poverty 
reduction and sustainable development. Initially, when the mobile telephony was 
introduced, it was mainly for the business users, however, with the time it is affordable 
to lower section of society. 
And with the changing market condition the successful companies carefully listen to 
their customers', and highly. successful companies promote their customers' input for 
their success. Like customers' ideas on product features, product development, pricing 
and timing, of product launch can be very significant for the service companies. 
According to Boyd, 1996. a company can learn invaluable information from customer 
such as new product ideas, customer expectations and customer satisfaction. The ability 
to access and use the information provided by the customers' are crucial in gaining 
competitive advantages for the firm's, who is willing to facilitate and listen to customers' 
lCedback. 
A few empirical studies with minor contribution from the communications industries 
have been conducted on the S-PC's attributes. S-PC's attributes were also tested by Kuo 
et al (2009) in Taiwan to examine the relationships among service quality, perceived 
value, customer satisfaction. and post-purchase intention in mobile communications 
value-added services. In t and it strongly supported that the service quality positively 
influenced perceived value, and when telecommunications companies provide good 
service quality, perceived value and customer satisfaction can be enhanced and perceived 
value will positively influence customer satisfaction 
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Another study by (Tamimi 2009), tested links between SP to the end users in Jordan, 
which include 50 call center employees. 1220 end users and the findings, "one degree 
increase in employees' satisfaction, increases 23% increase in customers' experience, 
37% in customers' satisfaction, 17% increase in their advocacy, 8% increase in their 
loyalty, and 5% increase in company competitive advantage. 
Another study by (Sharif, 2009) — tested link from service provide- to the end users, 
Kuwait, which included 165 employees and 308 end users and findings was, 
"satisfaction-driven loyalty could he due to restricted change-over possibilities — it is a 
case of duopoly in telecomm industry where both service providers are perceived as 
equal (i.e., good or bad)". 
In nutshell, we can say that only a few researches have been conducted on teleconun S-
PC and to best of our knowledge and belief the research on entire telecomm S-PC i.e. 
from OHMS' to telecomm service providers, and from telecom service providers' to the 
end users has not been taken up earlier. This research is one of its kinds, which clearly 
indicates and points out that there was a need for conducting an empirical study on the 
entire telecom service profit chain within the telecomm industry, hence this study has 
been initiated and achieved.  
2.7 	Research Cap 
Heskett, et al (1994) concluded that while many organizations are beginning to measure 
relationships between individual links in the S-I'C, only a few have related links in 
meaningful ways that can lead to comprehensive strategies for achieving lasting 
competitive advantages. The service industry has grown significantly, and in developed 
and developing countries' economies are depending more and more on service industry 
than industrial production. Service such as banking. communications/ e-commerce, 
consulting. education, health-care, human resources, legal to training and each of it has 
unique characteristics and attributes to succeed in their respective field. 
Nevertheless (Silvestro, 2000) has criticized the study of IIeskett and argued that data 
from all the postulate linkages in the chain shall be collected and analyzed, and for this 
reason the Heskett et al (1994) remain un-authenticated. Subsequently, Heskett (1995) 
states that there is "an important role for field-based-case research which is a complex 
phenomenon such as those in the S-PC, as well as the collection and analysis of data 
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from more highly controlled situations involving a smaller number of variables". As 
holistic, largely qualitative overview of the company must therefore, constitute the first 
level of analysis of any company service profit chain. There are two relationships for 
which the strongest documented relationship exists (Heskett et al., 1997) - namely the 
link between employees' satisfaction and customers' satisfaction, and the link of 
customers' satisfaction with profit and growth 
Practical difficulties of researching the S-PC in the hospitality industry, and experience 
suggests that the size and scale of the hospitality industry, along with a number of 
unsound industry practices, will make S-PC research even more difficult than in the 
retail sector and If research is to be conducted into the service profit chain in the 
hospitality industry, it should be remembered that the model is still at a formative stage 
(Jones, 1997). Subsequently, (Kamakura, 2002), stated that higher service quality is of 
an individual firm is not an unconditional guarantee of profitability some firms remain 
unprofitable despite high levels of quality 
Another research by (Gelade. 2005), organizational subunits where employee 
perceptions are favorable enjoy superior business performance, however it provide only 
limited support for the SPC, and found that overall customers' satisfaction mediates the 
relationship between employees' attitude and sales performance. Subsequently, 
(Homburg 2008), advocated that their study is only a first step towards understanding 
the social identity-based S-PC and future research is needed in order to explore 
moderators of the links in this chain e.g. concerning the link between employee and 
customer identification. Similarly (Sharif, 2009), satisfaction-driven loyalty could be due 
to res:ricted change-over possibilities (in terms of costs, alternatives, and employment 
options) that are available to both customers and employees which, do not result in 
productivity. 
Barbosa, 2009, in their study indicated that 63% of business units has relationship 
between employees' satisfaction and customers' satisfaction, which impact in the 
customer's retention rate, as proposed by the service-profit chain model and remaining 
37%, have partial relation in two situations i.e. one of it indicates relationship between 
customers satisfaction and the retention rate, and the other between employees' 
satisfaction and customers' satisfaction however without impact on customers retention 
rate 
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Yee, 2011, S-PC's assertions supported in high contact service environment that is 
characteri7ed by close and direct interaction between service employee and customer, 
which implies that the results may not be readily generalized to low contact service 
companies. e.g. convenient stoic, or postal services and their findings tends to he more 
valid in labour intensive service sectors rather than knowledge intensive service sectors 
e.g. accounting, legal services etc. and the result may not be generalized to large service 
organizations or organization with many chain stores. In this same year (William, 2011) 
came out with research and found that longitudinal findings demonstrate a strong 
consistent link between customer attitudes and financial performance at the company 
level. However, the study was limited to one company. one industry, and a similar study 
in ditPerent industries, where supplier customer relationships are more independent 
transactions, might find different results, and Williams acknowledge that there are 
possible confounding effects and other significant influences likely to be present before 
any inferences can be drawn. 
Turkvilmaz, 2011, finding shows positive linear relationship between employee 
satisfaction and loyalty and most affecting factors of employee satisfactions are 
respectively, training, personal development, working conditions, reward and recognition 
empowerment & participation and teamwork. Accordingly, (Wu, 2011), stated that the 
relat_ve importance of locational convenience with regard to retaining dissatisfied 
customers is likely to decline through maintaining close interpersonal relationships with 
their customers, more likely to retain dissatisfied customers and commitment maintains 
customer loyalty, even when customer satisfaction is lower across search, experience, 
and credence attribute services. The other area is the service quality which always does 
not go support to profitability of the company. 
The research in high contact travel industry by (Grissemann, 2012), found that 
customers' those who are satisfied with their co-creation activities spend more on their 
travel arrangements, but they are less satisfied with the company, and important 
implications for co-creation theory and practice in high-contact service industries can be 
derived. Another research by (Evanschitzky, 2012), "Perils of Managing the Service 
Profit Chain" multi-outlet retail chain reveals that time-lag effects between operational 
investments and employees satisfaction, as well as between customers' satisfaction and 
performance and findings shows a negative interaction effect of employees' satisfaction 
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on the relationship between current performance and future investments. Sometime the 
satisfaction driven loyalty by customers and employees may be due to lack of available 
options in the market which might be known to service providers' and employers'. 
In a nutshell, the prior research on the entire S-PC'S was exceptionally restricted and it 
highlighted that some relationships of the S-PC's were ambiguous. Most of the studies 
were on employees' and customers' satisfaction, service quality, or employees' 
evaluating customers' perception and their own satisfaction. In most of the cases the 
data analysis was through the single source or, a single link of the chain, like service 
employees evaluating, employees' satisfaction and customers' satisfaction as well and 
data were analyzed through different statistical teclmiques, such as correlation, 
regression, structured equation modeling etc. All these questions led to a point for a 
comprehensive empirical study to verify the all the attributes of the S-PC's with 
application of an appropriate statistical techniques widely acceptable. 
2.8 	Conclusions 
This chapter provided an overview of the S-PC's and related literatures, a few of the 
theories were elaborated that support the S-PC's and the different classification scheme 
showed the breadth and complexity of the service domain. These theories shall support 
and add value to the research models. Despite the growth in service sector, the 
researchers' over past years focused mostly on addressing the questions related to high 
contact service industries, such as banking, health care. a limited research was 
accomplished in the telecomm/ ICT service industry. The literature exhibited that the 
ICT sectors have seen major growth over a decade and half and a very few researchers 
have attempted to analyzing the impact of S-PC's in telecomm. 
We believe that more research would have been conducted on service quality, 
employees' satisfaction, customers' satisfaction; value chain in teleeonvn sector, since it 
remarkably contributed for the development of society. Keeping in view the above the 
main emphasis of this research is to analyze the impact of S-PC's attributes in telecomm 
sectors in the Sultanate of Oman. Considering the complete link of S-PC's and data 
collected from OEM — evaluating S-PC's attributes within the OEM itself and their 
customer's perception of service provisioning, further, telecom service provider is 
evaluating S-PC's attributes, i.e. within the company, for the OEM's and from the end 
users' perception of services, and subsequently, end users' evaluating service providers' 
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service. Demand ol telecomm services are growing. and based on market conditions 
service provider introduces service as soon as technologies are available or End Users 




the purpose of any research is either to create knowledge, authenticate theories at a 
given place by adopting a certain methodology. The variables of a particular theory may 
vary from industry to industry and place to place, accordingly it can guide the industries 
to adopt different strategy for the different market. Generally theoretical research is not 
in position to succeed in finding the real business issues and to test hypotheses in real 
business environment. The empirical studies give an opportunity to researcher to test and 
analyze hypotheses in real business environment through the evidence of research data. 
The outcome can be quantitative, qualitative or both. The nature of the business 
environment in it-hich the firm operates is likely to determine how it can compete 
(('hung, 2002). 
The objective of this research to test the S-PC's variables in telecomm industry in the 
Sultanate of Oman. i.e. how service quality. employees' satisfaction. employees' loyalty, 
customers satisfaction. customers' loyalty are important contributors for corporate 
profitability. According to Renko. 2010. in the competitive it is not enough for retailers 
to offer product at acceptable selling price, they have to offer much more if they want to 
stay competitive. And, in order to remain competitive and effective in the market the 
service provider shall gauge the customer's feeling, monitor their feedback and strive to 
fulfill their expectations. 
The research framework as build based on Heskett, 1994, finding and an attempt was 
made to test S-PC's model in Oman. In the following section the need for the study, 
research objectives, hypotheses, research design and sampling, data collection method 
and design of questionnaire are discussed. 
3.1 	Need for the Studs 
the Sultanate of Oman economy is primarily based on petroleum and natural gas that are 
estimated to generate 75% of' the government's revenue. In addition to petroleum and 
natural gas the contribution of service industry is remarkable. particularly outstanding 
performance of information and communications technology (ICT). Mobile, fixed line 
and internet connections are growing enormously and United Nation based agency 
International Telecommunications Union praised the Sultanate for its remarkable success 
in ICT's sectors (ITi1 report. 2012). According to Gunasekaran, 2007; ICT backed by 
modern wireless technologies, will take any developing country to a new level of 
information economy and wealth creation. 
l he Internet penetration increased impressively from 20°%% in 2008 to 78% in 2012. 
mobile subscription has crossed 5 million i.e. more than 180% of population penetrations 
that created a substantial employments in the Sultanate and supported the growth of 
business. According to Lentz. 2001. Telecomm industries should not be viewed only by 
the employment they directly support, they should also be analyzed in terms of their 
linkages to other industries and how those linkages influence the competitiveness and 
growth prospects of businesses and public institutions. The development of ICT's in the 
Sultanate of Oman is due the considerable effort put by government in educating the 
population and the higher education system is relatively young in Oman. According to 
Dossani. 2006, countries that do not educate their populations will have no opportunity 
to participate in the globalization of services. 
There has been considerable amount of academic researchers conducted to test S-PC's 
variables in the past, some of the studies were on conceptual framework, some of it was 
an empirical studies. tested on a single link or multiple links, from a single source of data 
from the service provider or data collected from customers as well as service providers, 
i.e. employee evaluating their own satisfaction level as well as evaluating customer's 
perception of service. Research conducted by (Homburg, 2008) proposed two S-PC's 
paths i.e. conventional and the social identity-based. which are complementary and they 
argued that firms that successfully manage both S-PC's paths will generally perform 
better than firms that are successful in managing either the satisfaction or the social 
identity-based path. 
The studies that supported S-PC's variables of I Ieskett. (1994, 2008). Rust, (1995. 2002, 
2004), Edvardsson. (1997); Armistead, (2003); Homburg, (2008); Rachel, (2011); 
William, (2011). Turkyilmaz, (2011); Wu, (2011). Fazlzadeh, (2012). Evanschitzky, 
(2012). Grissemann. (2012). Inesona. (2012) etc. However, some of the researchers have 
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a different views on S-PC's variables, either their results are in line and approved it or 
criticized or found different outcome, not seamlessly in line with the theory or found 
some difficulties in its evaluation 
Researcher's like Jones, (1997) strongly feels model is still at a formative stage, whereas 
William, (2011) argues that longitudinal findings demonstrate a strong consistent links 
between customer attitudes and financial performance at the firm level only. So, the S-
PC's got different reactions from researchers most of them supported it and found 
positive results in line with S-PC's variables, whereas. some of them felt that the model 
is still in the formative stage, and it will not be right to draw any inference at this 
juncture. at the same time a few of the researchers have not agreed to S-PC's variables. 
All these limitations led to a conclusion to conduct a comprehensive empirical study to 
verify all the variables of the S-PC's by addressing these variables to each link of the 
chain, by considering entire service chain i.e. data collected from multiple sources from 
OEMs' to service providers' to the end users. In this proposed chain, the services are 
rendered from OEMs' to telecom service providers'; further services are facilitated from 
telecom service providers' to the end users'. We collected data on all seven S-PC's 
variables from OEMs and service providers', whereas; from end users' only four 
applicable variables data was collected and accordingly questionnaires were addressed 
3.2 	Objectives and Hypotheses 
fhe last two decades has seen an increasing recognition and importance of employees' 
satisfaction, employees' loyalty, customers' satisfaction, customers' loyalty and how 
these traits affects the firm's profitability, which are the S-PC's features as hypothesized 
by Hesketi. Heskeit et al (1994) clarifies  thcu the S-PC's chain works: enhancing 
internal service quality (equipping employees with the sla7ls and power to serve 
customers) raises employee satisfaction, which fuels employee loyalty and productivity, 
which boost external service value — which then increases customer satisfaction and 
loyalty. 
Research in these areas is important for service operations management as well as for 
academician. Researchers' have tested various links of S-PC's and came out with 
different finding, either supported, disapproved or lound dilTerent outcomes. The 
researchers' like Chen CM et at (2012); Fazizadeh A (2012); Grissemann US et at 
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(2012); Inesona EM et al (2012); Steven AB et at (2012); Wonga IA et al (2012): Rachel 
W YY et al 2011; Willian Petal 2011; Turkyilmaz Act al 2011; Wu LE 2011; Homburg 
C et al 2008 have found the result in support of the theories, either by considering all the 
variables or partial traits of S-PC. 
On the other hand Jones. (1997) strongly feels that model is still it is at formative stage, 
whereas William, (2011) findings shows that there is strong link between customer 
attitudes and financial performance at the firm level only, however, he also feels that it 
might have different confounding effects and other significant influences before any 
inferences can be drawn. Evanschitzky, (2012), results reveal time-lag effects between 
operational investments and employee satisfaction, as well as between customer 
satisfaction and performance. The research finding shows the evidence of a negative 
interaction effect of employee satisfaction on the relationship between current 
performance and future investments and states that there is substantial risk of 
mismanaging the S-PC. 
The above finding led researcher to explore the possibilities and testing of S-PC's theory 
in telecomm industry in the Sultanate of Oman. In This research a well-developed 
framework was built by constituting S-PC's model and exclusively attempted to address 
following questions of this research: 
a, Does the employee satisfaction enhances customers' satisfaction, internal service 
quality and in turn it fuels employee loyalty, productivity? Higher productivity 
means greater external service value lbr customers, enhanced customers loyalty 
and their cohesive relationship with suppliers? 
b. Is Service Profit Chain (S-PC) philosophy, prescribed by Heskett et al (1994), 
fully applicable on the entire portion of 'Ueleoomm Service Profit Chain i.e. 
service provided by OEMs' to telecom service providers' and from telecom 
service providers' to end users' in the Sultanate of Oman? 
c. What are the areas of S-PC's that have strong and modest relationship in 
Telecomm Service Profit Chains in the Sultanate of Oman?, and 
d. In what way the teleeotrun service industry can manage S-PC's variables in the 
Sultanate of Oman? 
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To accomplish this research the focus was placed entirely on individual side of value 
creation process: through face-to-face interactions with structured questionnaires. An 
attempt was also made to establish empirically proven connections considering entire 
telecom chains and analyzed that how this chain links to each other and its impact on 
value and profitability of telecomm S-PC in the Sultanate of Oman. 
3.2.1 Formulation of f/t potheses 
In previous chapter we discussed literature review on S-PC's that includes many 
researchers findings in support of S-PC (Heskett 1994) and some of them either do not 
find any links among those variables or suggested that in today's business environment 
simply satisfying the customers' may not be enough to ensure positive financial 
performance (Reichheld 1996). The earlier researchers have facilitated certain empirical 
finding and conceptual support for ES, EL, SQ. CS. CL, SR, FP and how these variables 
can affects company financial performance. Therefore. based on literature survey and 
above discussions we developed the following objectives and hypotheses. 
(a) Objetive-1 
The first objective is to test the following linkages among the seven variables of S-PC's 
in telecomm service industry in the Sultanate of Oman. The related hypotheses of 
objective-1 i.e. From Hoi to Hob are formulated and discussed below however the 
objective will be tested separately for OEMs, SPs and End Users. 
Hypothesis H(,,: Job Satisfaction and Employees Loyalty: The researchers attempted 
to link job satisfaction with employees' loyalty and how satisfied employees' remain 
loyal to the company. According to Little, 2006; service climate in an organization as 
perceived by employees is positively related to service quality as perceived by 
customers. As service quality leads to customer's satisfaction and loyalty by the same 
token better service climate enhances employees' morale. job satisfaction and 
employees' loyalty. Satisfied volunteers are more likely to remain for longer periods of 
time with the same organization. donate financially, and recommend the volunteer 
experience to others (Wisner, 2005). 
The most ' aluable assets of any organization are human resources and its continuous 
development shall improve service climate, which would lead to job satisfaction. As 
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Heskett (1994) mentioned that equipping employees u ith the skills and power to serve 
customers, raises employee salis%action, which fuels employee loyally and productivity. 
In today's dynamic environment, continuous development of employees' skills is 
extremely important for the organization to survive and grow in the market; hence, 
employees shall be professionally developed with the time to suits the present market 
conditions and prepare for the future. According to Brannick, 2002; the main implication 
/r service conzppanies is to improve their performance by having good training climate. 
l'raining and skills development shall be the part and parcel of employees' motivational 
factors and successful employer always strives for keeping employee motivated and 
engaged. 
Job satisfaction is also linked with social networking, career succession, self-esteem. 
cohesive association with company and its success stories. According to Leung, 201 1: 
career success: social connectedness, and self-esteem are associated with both 
psychological and physical well-being. Highly skilled employees are much sought after 
in forward looking organizations. %\- here employee's skills development, career planning 
and career succession planning are well planned. According to Abdullah. 2009; there is a 
linkage between employee satisfaction and employee loyalty. Accordingly we derive 
that Job satisfaction makes the employees loyal to their firm. 
Hypothesis H02: Employee loyalty and Service Quality: Heskett. 1994; conceptualized 
that enhancing internal service quality (equipping employees with the skills and power to 
serve customers) raises employee satisfaction, which fuels employee loyalty and 
productivity, which boost external service value. Employees' loyalty can be achieved 
and enhanced, through continuous training, skill development, which adds values and 
keep them in line with the industries demand so that the employees' remain abreast with 
the latest development and do not get obsolete with time. 
The satisfied employees' are proactive in approach and the proactive attitude improves 
relationship with customers' and strategic partners. According to Theoharakis, 2009: 
satisfied and loyal employees are better in developing relationships with customers and 
strategic partners. It helps in improving service quality due to self-initiatives and 
innovative ideas that in turn add value that contribute to service quality, customers' 
satisfaction and loyalty. According to Yang, 2009; service quality is the key factor to 
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affect customer satisfaction; transaction cost is the second one. and the last is experience 
value. 
Training and education in quality management should employ a more focused approach 
to the introduction of the concept of Cost of Quality (CaQj tracking (Arvalova. 2009). 
The cost of quality i.e. employees' training, skill development, cost to company that in 
turn pay-back in terms of improved service quality to the customers' and at the same 
time employees' feels satisfied and loyal. There is every possibility that cost of quality 
appears to be massive in short term however, in long term company derive immense 
benefits due to improvement in quality, which can initiate change management of service 
culture. According to Lin, 2010; an environment of change, implementing changes in 
work characteristics helps raise employee organizational commitment. 
Employees loyalty has a linkage of company aesthetic which, impacts organizational 
culture and employees' behavior. And these aesthetics also influences the customers' 
perception of service quality, customers' behaviour, and particularly when customers' 
interacts with front end employee in the company's out lets. Customer perceptions of the 
quality of the core service offering, physical setting and service intangibles improve 
customer .satisfaction (Sulek, 2010). Aesthetics too contributes in service quality, 
predominantly when customers' interact with front end employees' at outlets. 
According to Rjerke, 2007; there are potential connection between artifacts (an 
expression of organizational culture) and employee satisfaction, identity, mood, 
creativity and motivation. Ambience adds value to the organizational culture, service 
quality, employees' satisfaction, likely to impact employees' loyalty. Appropriate 
feedback on ambience is unique tools for managers to improve organizational culture 
that can be achieved through internal and external customers' feedback from within and 
outside of company. The accurate information delivered on time to the corresponding 
entities help the managers to work more efficiently on the quality (Violeta. 2008). 
The service quality would depend upon the customers' perceived value, employees' 
initiatives, capability and wiliness to achieve. internal service quality does impact the 
employees' behavior, satisfaction; loyalty and it impact on customer's satisfaction. 
Internal service quality positively effectively increases quality of services provided to 
customers and hence satisfaction Mellon, 2008). An improved employees' satisfaction 
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would have impact on service quality, customers' retention and eventually improve 
profitability. Accordingly we derive that Employee Loyalty improves Service 
Quality. 
hypothesis Hos: Employee Ioyul4 and Customer Satisfaction. According to 
Theoharakis, 2009; satisfied and loyal employees are better in developing relationships 
with customers and strategic partners. Satisfied employees likely to share their 
experience with others and put their best effort for customers' satisfaction. Enhancing 
internal service quality i.e. equipping employees with skills and power to serve 
customers raises employee satisfaction, enaplgyge loyally, productivity and boost 
ex(ernld service value, increases customer sutisfactlon and loyalty- (Hesket(, 1994). 
Developing employees' skill and competencies will enhance service value propositions, 
which ultimately would lead to customers' satisfaction. 
Customer involvement in service delivery system through customer's feedback is likely 
to add value to customer experience and their level of satisfaction. According to 
Mascarenhas, 2004: Customer Value Chain Involvement (CVCI) is relevant in our world 
of highly informed, savvy, perceptive, demanding but cooperative customers creating a 
sustained and real competitive advantage. Particularly, with increasing customers' 
awareness. regulatory compliance, opening of market. customers' are demanding value 
for money, which forces service provider's to involve customer, manage churn and 
maintain loyalty. 
Employees' satisfaction leads to employees' loyalty; resulting employees' contribute to 
their best for company's profitability and growth. Employees' attitudinal loyalty also 
plays a crucial role in employees' loyalty, because some of the employees'; may not 
continue with the same company for a longer period of time irrespective of care and 
share. However, in majority cases, employees' satisfaction will lead to employee loyalty 
which ultimately impact service quality and customers' satisfaction. According to Dean, 
2004; organizational characteristics and practices are linked to employee attitudes that 
are reflected in service quality outcomes, customer satisfaction, loyalty and consequently 
profit. 
Another significant trait for improving customers' satisfaction is the company 
commitment towards corporate social responsibility (CSR), and how customers' evaluate 
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company's commitment toward CSR and its value creation. According to Rusted, 2007; 
mana~ters need to understand how CSR is similar to and different from other traditional 
corporate market activities if they are to pursue value creation through CSR. The 
objective of CSR projects shall be visible and achievements to be communicated to the 
end users that Would contribute towards customers' loyalty and patronage. CSR can be 
an opportunity for company and game changer in the competitive landscape to win 
employee's loyalty and customer's satisfaction. Corporate Social Responsibility has a 
significant/t - strunc imcl )ositirr a.c ociation with attitudinal lo~'alt}' (A 1anclhachitara. 
20/fl. Accordingly we derive that Employee loyalty improves customer satisfaction. 
hypothesis Hc,4: Customer Satisfaction and Customer Loyalty: The service company 
establishes an outstanding relationship with the customers' to get their feedback on 
service quality, and accordingly incorporate those feedbacks to win customers' 
satisfaction and loyalty. According to Low. 2006; the sense of loyalty and belongingness 
or affective commitment could be enhanced to get closer to the buyers, the key account 
manager might need to adjust their approach to their customers, and develop more 
effective bonding and communications skills. Continuously maintaining relationship 
with customers and effective commitment from service provider does create sense of 
belongingness with the customers and customers' gets closer to the service provider. 
Service providers shall maintain close relationship with the customers to honored and 
keep them pleased. According to Babbar. 2008: the individual attention, helpfulness, 
courtesy, and promptness embedded in the element of personal touch shape the 
experience of customers and determine their level of satisfaction. Researchers tested S-
PC's model and observed that there are close relationship between customer satisfaction 
and retention rate and employee satisfaction. In 63% of the studied business units, results 
indicated the existence o- f'relationship he!it•een employees' satisfaction and customers' 
satisfaction with inmpact in the customers' retention rate (Barhosa, 2009). 
The association between employees' satisfaction. customers' satisfaction and loyalty are 
developed through fulfilling customers demand and bridging gaps between customers' 
perceived value and service provided. According to ('hang, 2011: customers with a high 
perceived value' have a Stronger relationship between satisfaction and customer loyalty 
than customers with a low perceived value. Apart from customer perceived value, 
personal touch of the service employee that adds value and enriches customers' 
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satisfaction. Babbar, 2008; result shows that Personal touch with the customers will 
create high perceived value and sustainable competitive advantage for the company. 
Researchers found that the customer satisfaction increases, customer loyalty, brand 
loyalty-(Mascarenhas, 2004; lamimi, 2009; Theoharakis, 2009; Sweeney, 2008; 
Vandaele, 2006; Fazlzadeh, 2012; Grissemann, 2012; Kuo, 2012; Lai, 2012). Customers' 
satisfaction and loyalty is crucial in competitive environment and to maintain its market 
leadership service companies shall worked out the strategies for sustaining and 
enhancing internal service quality, employees' skill, employees' retention, customers' 
satisfaction, customers' loyalty and so on. 
In today's competitive environment planning and working out the strategies are 
important because customers have options to choose and so is the employees. In the 
competitive environment when a customer has a privilege of choosing services from 
multiple service providers' and customer still continue to opt service from a particular 
service provider that shows customer is delighted, and having highest degree of 
satisfaction and loyalty with the company, which would lead to financial gain for the 
company. According to Lariviere, 2011; customer satisfaction matters more when 
customers' adopts multiple channels and transact with multiple providers. 
Nevertheless, managers shall make a balance between satisfaction and loyalty variables 
to a certain level and beyond a point, it yields are not proportional or it might have 
diminishing return on investment. According to Jaiswal, 2011; the investments on 
satisfaction drivers provide diminishing returns in terms of customers' willingness to pay 
more. Hence, managers need to make optimal investment in satisfaction drivers to 
improve service performance. Accordingly we derive that Customer satisfaction 
influences customer loyalty. 
Hypothesis LIos: Customer loyalty and sales frorn repurchase and referrals: The loyal 
customer are those who purchase service from service provider, think instantly for same 
service provider for next purchase and recommend others for purchase of service. 
According to Williams, 2011; there is clearly strong, positive and significant relationship 
between customer satisfaction and willingness to recommend the company that increases 
repurchase and firms' revenue. the traditional S-PC's paths suggest that customers 
satisfaction leads to customers retention, sales from repurchase and firm's profitability, 
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however. two additional variables proposed by Homburg. 2008: i.e. "employee-company 
identification", and "customer company identification" to fulfill self-definitional 
employees' and customers' needs resulting in emotional reactions. So to sustain 
customers loyalty the companies need to manage the customers' self-definitional 
emotional needs through continuous customers' feedback. According to homburg. 2008; 
a positive role of social identification construct in developing strong customer 
relationships which led to positive market and financial outcome. 
Companies need to define business models in such a way that it is create value to 
customers, it gets buy-in by customers, then only customers can be loyal and willing to 
repurchase. According to Teece. 2010: a business model must be something more than 
just a good logical way of doing business and honed to meet particular customer needs. 
Companies shall work for the value for money from customer's point of view, look 
beyond customers' satisfaction, put their best effort to achieve from customers' 
satisfaction to customers' delight. 
The customers' sense of value can be equated as perceived quality of service versus 
quality of service delivered to the customer and the balance against aggregated costs to 
the customer availing these services. The empirically examined S-PC's relationships 
among enmployees' variables, operational performance, and business outcomes by Yee, 
2011: Chen. 2012; Fazlzadeh. 2012: Inesona. 2012: shows positive relations among key 
variables as proposed by Fleskett, 1994. A similar study conducted by Walker, 2006; 
conlirms that the S-PC is based on the premise that profitability to a firm derives from 
customer's satisfaction and loyalty, which, in turn, derived from a customer's sense of 
value received. 
It is also known that customer's loyalty leads to current and future expected sale because 
of sharing of personal experience, with others that increase sales, higher revenue and 
profit. According to 'l amimi. 2009; one percent increase in customer's advocacy 
represents approximately 8% increase in their loyalty to the brand, and such increase in 
brand loyalty represents almost a five percent increase in achieving the company 
competitive advantage among its competitors. Referral and repurchase behaviors are 
customer's loyalty parameters and other management information system (MIS), system 
dynamics. customer relationship management and further strengthen the customer's 
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loyalty. System dynamics can improve understanding of the growth of a service 
company (Ackere. 1997; Larsen. 1997). 
Improved system dynamics would develop customer's relationship management by 
capturing, securing and using these data to improve customer's relationship. According 
to Rygielsaki. 2002; business that uses customer data and personal information resources 
effectively will have an advantage in becoming successful. Those companies who 
develop effective CRM system would have leverage in finding current and future 
expected demand of customers. which can lead to improve customer's satisfaction, brand 
loyalty and repurchase intention. According to Peppard. 2000; integrated information is 
paramount for successful management of customer relationships. The MIS system can 
provide customer's data captured through CRM. can accomplish market segmentations. 
bundling of products. channel of distribution and precisely it will have customers' value 
proposition i.e. value for the money. 
Companies need to understand the ideal price for each product and service, accordingly, 
bundle for each segment, keeping in view corporate strategy, customer's demand and 
willingness to pay for ultimately keeping customer's satisfied and loyal. At the same 
time company need develop a certain value system for internal customer's also to gain 
employees' satisfaction. loyalty, customer's loyalty and eventually company's 
performance. According to Yce. 2008; employee satisfaction is an important determinant 
of operational performance. Accordingly we derive that Customer loyalty affects 
sales from repurchase and referrals. 
Hypothesis Hos: Sales from Repurchase, referrals and profitability: Every customer 
saris/action is related to profit (Halloirell. 1996). And every customer's satisfaction 
leads to repurchase. which can happen only when customers' are satisfied and willing to 
share their positive experience to others. The positive word of mouth from contended 
and loyal customers' are likely to strengthen market position through increased sales 
repurchase and referrals. According to Fazlzadeh. 2012; improvement of the level of 
satisfaction. loyalty, capability and service quality of employees, customers' satisfaction 
and loyalty also grows. Each time a customer repurchase service he experiences the 
differentiation with respect to competitive services that strengthen relationship with 
service provider, which in turn enhances customer' loyalty, repurchase intention and 
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customers are willing to recommend their experience to others which ultimately 
enhances firm's profitability. 
In repeat purchase company gets an opportunity to reap benefit from each interaction 
with the customer in terms of building strong relationship, which can be utilize to gather 
more information to develop MIS for market intelligence. The relationship can be 
developed with the satisfied and loyal customers' only, who is willing to share their 
information and experience for improvement of service quality. Service quality and 
customer satisfaction eventually lead to financial gains (Fee. 2008i. The path to 
customer loyalty traverses through internal service quality, employees' satisfaction and 
loyalty. Customers' arc satisfied when service value meets or exceeds their perception. 
value received from the service, and those satisfied customers' likely to becomes loyal to 
the company, speak good about the company that can increase revenue and profitability. 
To achieve high level of customer's loyalty it is essential for company to formulate 
strategy in line with its core competency. According to Grant. 2001; the resources and 
capabilities of a firm are the central considerations in formulating its strategy. hence to 
enhance profitability the service provider shall treat customers' well, work to enhance 
their satisfaction. win loyalty. differentiate service from competitors and perceive that 
customer is always right, which in turn, are derived from a customer's sense of value 
received. Accordingly we derive that Sales from repurchase and referrals 
contributes to profitability. 
(b) Objetive-2 
Objective2 is to compare the S-PC linkages, established in objective1. for the three 
partners of' the service chain. The regression results (R2 and ANOVA) to the 
conventional based S-PC's variables, such as employee satisfaction--employee loyalty-
service quality-customer satisfaction—customer loyalty-sales from repurchase and firms' 
financial performance for each link, i.e. from OEMs' to service providers' and from 
service provider to the end users' separately and accordingly to summarize results. The 
linkages of these three links are well acknowledged in S-PC's literature: hence, we have 
not developed explicit hypotheses for this objective. 
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(c ) Objetive-3 
The third objective is to compare the S-PC linkages among the three partners considering 
them as single entity. The research framework incorporates upstream and downstream 
paths and evaluates that: 
• l upstream (OEM) employee loyalty affects upstream (OEM) service quality 
• Upstream (OEM) service quality affects downstream (SP) service quality 
• Upstream (OEM) service quality affects downstream (SP) employee loyalty 
• Downstream (End Users) sales from repurchase and referrals affects upstream (OEM) sales 
from repurchase and referrals 
• Downstream (SP) employee loyalty affects Downstream (SP) service quality 
• Downstream (SP) employee loyalty affects end users satisfaction 
• Downstream (SP) service quality affects end users satisfaction 
• Downstream (End User) satisfaction affects end users loyalty 
• Downstream (End User) loyalty leads to downstream (SP) sales from repurchase and 
referrals 
The research framework to work on objective3 is presented in Chapter4 (Figure 4.1). 
Following, nine hypotheses (Iloi ,, to H024) have been formulated and tested under this 
objective. Hypotheses Hot to Hors are covered under objectivel-six for OEMs, six for 
SPs. and three for End User. 
Hl'j~ot/resin fl„jh: Upstream employee loyalty and upstream service quality: This 
hypothesis focuses the effects of upstream employee loyalty i.e. OENI"s employee 
loyalty to upstream service quality i.e. OEMs service quality i.e. the elements of 
employee loyalty is intertwined with elements of internal service quality. 	The 
researchers have attempted to link job satisfaction, employee loyalty, customer 
satisfaction, customer loyalty with operational performance of the company. Researcher 
like Yee. 2008: found a strong evidence to support the fundamental relationship among 
employee satisfaction, service quality. customer satisfaction, and firm profitability. 
Service provider manages employees satisfaction and loyalty through improved internal 
service quality for achieving competitive advantage. The promising internal service 
quality shall be achieved by developing friendly and cooperative environment in 
organization, so that staffs are willing to share their experience with others, which can 
complement to create shared value, enhance employees' skills and responsibilities. 
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According to Porter. 2011: every firm should look at decisions and opportunities through 
the lens of shared value: it will lead to new approaches that generate greater innovation 
and growth for companies and also greater benefit for society. 
Improved employees' loyalty has an impact on service delivery system, which affects 
customers' satisfaction and loyalty. The highly motivated, satisfied, and loyal employee 
will have higher perceived service quality and put their best efforts to match customers' 
expectation. Customers' build perceived value with their service provider, based on their 
past interaction of service delivery system. Service quality and customer perceived value 
influence customer sails faction, and then influence customer loyalty (('hank. 2011). 
I-Ience, it can be said that service quality can only be achieved through satisfied and loyal 
employees. Accordingly we derive that upstream employee loyalty affects upstream 
service quality 
Hypothesis fl,11 -: Upstream service qualify and downstream service qualify: The 
h\pothesis focuses here that upstream service quality i.e. service quality offered by 
OEM's has an effect in downstream service quality i.e. service quality ollcred by service 
providers'. Superior service quality is a crucial fbrivard indictor of'  business 
performance and success (Wonga. 2012). In service industry, service quality starts from 
service encounter. when customer faces customer's champion at front office, particularly 
in case of telecomm sector that service quality not only includes human interaction, but 
also network capacity, availability, reliability and fulfillment of customers' instant 
demand with their expectations. 
The quality of service offered by the direct human interaction and supported by the 
network develops customer's confidence with service providers. In telecomm industry 
service qualit\ is not only demanded by customers and also enforced by regulators, who 
are well aware of service quality parameters and update those parameters on periodic 
basis for service providers' to comply. According to Parker, 2003: the regulated 
enterprises are subject to regulatory risk as well as commercial risk with implications for 
types of management strategic adoption. 
Service quality parameters set b\ regulators' become key performance indicators (KPIs 
for service providers' to comply, in case of non-compliance regulators penalizes service 
providers' based on license conditions. These parameters guide service providers' to set 
their strategy  of attaining service quality. The objective of setting service quality 
parameter by regulator is to ensure that customers' receive highest standard at a given 
price in a competitive environment, at the same time to set level playing field for all 
service providers. According to Li, 2002, current changes in the telecommunications 
industry if very radical and all players need to reevaluate their strategies and market 
position and make hard decisions as- to where to next 
Accordingly. OEMs' need to work out their strategies to achieve service quality from 
their end, by total employees' involvement, while maintaining cost. The involvements of 
employees' are utmost necessary for managing service quality, which can be achieved by 
improving internal working conditions, employees motivation, skills and so on. 
According to Moliner, 2012; quality management and environmental management affect 
several dimensions of firm performance positively, and quality management 
implementation facilitates the development of skills for environmental management. 
Service quality influences customers' current and future buying decisions and service 
quality offered by the OEMs' to SPs will have positive influence on service quality 
provided by service providers' to end users'. 
Employer has to play role for developing an appropriate internal environment that would 
motivate employees to contribute for achievement of common goal. Therefore, upstream 
service quality, i.e. service quality offered by the OEM's will have an impact on the 
downstream service quality i.e. service quality offered by service provider's to the end 
user's. Accordingly we derive that upstream service quality affects downstream 
service quality. 
Hypothesis Hog8. Upstream service quality and dawnstrewm employee loyalty; The 
analogy considered here is that upstream service quality i.e. service quality offered by 
OEM's influences downstream employee loyalty i.e. service providers' employee 
loyalty, because, these employees' would be satisfied with network quality, network 
reliability, and delivery of service to end users'. The improved network quality would 
enhance overall network quality and will have its impact on internal service quality. 
According to Xu. 2005; internal service quality is a significant factor in determining 
employee satisfaction which has an effect on profitability of the company. Be service 
providers' internal service quality shall have close association with service providers' 
employees' satisfaction and their loyalty. 
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Quality Management discusses the importance of internal service quality, and it became 
buzzword of service industry for maintaining quality management programme. Quality 
management is continuous journey and its philosophy advocates that company that seeks 
to satisfy the customers' by providing right quality shall value for money. and fulfil 
customers' expectation that will lead to repeat purchase, referral business, reduced 
complaints which minimizes service expenses. Service quality is a long-ter•rn attitude 
and that of consumer satisfaction to transaction .specific judgements (Cronin, 1994). 
The service providers' employees who are the OEMs' customers should be in position to 
assess Ol-.\is' service quality through their service encounter and by evaluating different 
aspects of network quality that would principally influence the OEM's employee 
satisfaction and loyalty. According to Evanschit_ky, 2012: customers' evaluation of 
service quality, product quality, and value influence customer satisfaction. Here OEM's 
customers are the service providers' employees, and from S-PC's variables we know that 
customers' satisfaction leads to customers' loyalty and in this scenario customer's 
loyalty are the service providers' employee loyalty which is addressed as downstream 
employee loyalty. According to Fazlzadeh. 2012; improvement of the level of 
satisfaction. loyalty, capability and service quality of employees. customers ' satisfaction 
and loyalty also grows. Accordingly we derive that upstream service quality 
influences downstream employee loyalty. 
hypothesis 11019: Downstream employee loyalty and downstream service quality: The 
assumption considered here is that the downstream employee loyalty i.e. service 
providers' employee loyalty affects service providers' service quality. The service 
sectors contribution is remarkable whether in developed or developing economy; 
particularly in developed economy it accounts approximately two-thirds to three-quarters 
of all economic activities. The industries are getting more and more focused on service 
sectors and the evolutions from agriculture to manufacturing and transitions to services 
economy has been the hallmark of economic development for many countries. Industries 
are advocating improving service quality by enhancing internal service quality through 
employees' satisfaction and loyalty. 
the employees loyalty is an important and valuable construct of entire business, which 
results mainly due to right human resources policies that enable employees' to deliver 
results. The employees' would not be dedicated until they are satisfied and loyal to and 
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r ............... ... .._..._- industries, which are perishable in which employees' dedication is 
utmost necessary. As the services being neither storable nor transferable, service delivery 
has to be in real time, therefore, interaction between customers' and service employees' 
in service industries are cohesively bounded. 
The employees' interaction in service organization varying from sector to sectors and 
services like health, education, beauty care needs extremely coordinated effort between 
service employees' and customers'. In some of the sectors the manual process are highly 
dominated, in others manual and technical processes are proportionally involved and 
service sector like telecomm needs an excellent service employees' interaction and 
progressively sophisticated technologies in service delivery system. The service delivery 
supported with technologies can perform vital role in improving service quality. 
According to Chepujnoska, 2008; informational systems are of great importance for the 
provision of quality within the companies. 
The service delivery system can only match the customer's perception until service 
employees' and highly skilled, satisfied, loyal and willing to offer the right service 
quality to the customers'. Employees' satisfaction, loyalty, attitude, dedication, local 
culture and tradition can play a vital role in improving overall service quality. According 
to Pilkington, 2008; service is more likely to be influenced by local culture and 
environment. It remains challenge for service organization to manage employees' 
expectation as well as the customers' expectation for achieving competitive advantage in 
service organizations. 
Once the employees' expectations are met with respect to the market conditions, 
employees are likely to be satisfied and loyal and consequently they will contribute in 
service delivery system. The service employees' who are always closely associated with 
customers will be major contributors in service delivery and once these employees; are 
satisfied and loyal, they likely fulfill customers expectation. Accordingly we derive 
that downstream employee loyalty enhances downstream service quality. 
Ilvpollresis H020  Downstream employee loyalty and end users satisfaction: The logic 
considered here is that downstream employee loyalty i.e. service providers' employee 
loyalty will influence end user satisfaction. The leading companies' create outstanding 
enviro ents for their employees, through developing internal service quality to obtain 
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employees satisfaction, win their loyalty in order to deliver an outstanding experience to 
end users'. In addition to company's environment, the employee empowerment, 
corporate culture, employee skill development, career planning plays a vital role in 
employee loyalty. There is a positive linear relationship between employee satisfaction 
and loyalty and affecting factors of employee satisfaction are respectively, training, 
personal development, working conditions, reward and recognition empowerment & 
participation and teamwork (Turkvilmaz, 2011). 
The leading companies are aware that delighted employees would be in high morale, 
perform well, share their experience with colleagues and contribute positively for the 
organization success. The other essential aspects of employees' loyalty are shared value, 
shared responsibility, which creates a value system in society and carved out a positive 
image of the company. According to Porter, 2011; every firm should look at decisions 
and opportunities through the lens of shared value, would lead to new approaches that 
generate greater innovation and growth for companies and also greater benefit for 
society. Companies practicing shared value can also improve employees' perception and 
commitment, build brand image and win customers' value. 
The improved employees' relationship management and matching employees' 
expectations will have positive impact on service quality. Hence, in long run employees' 
loyalty plays an important role in customers' retention. satisfaction and ultimately 
improved profitability. According to Lau, 2000; loyal employees, through their long 
tenure in servicing customers tend to have more experience and knowledge and create 
more profits. Accurdingfy we derive that downstream employee loyalty enhances end 
users satisfaction. 
Hypothesis H02;:  Downstream service quality and satisfaction of end user's: The 
analogy considered here is that the downstream service quality i.e, service quality 
offered by service providers enhances end user's satisfaction. Service quality is a multi-
dimensionai phenomenon and improvement is possible only after knowing its 
components. In fact service quality perceived by customers' are becoming an important 
feature of customers' satisfaction and service delivery system. the gaps between 
customer's perception and available service quality can he evaluated through continuous 
customers' feedback and subsequently service provider can work on improving it 
accordingly. According to Hartmann, 2000; bridging the gap between a firms internal 
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quality improvement and external measures of customer needs and satisfaction is an 
important yet complex translation process. 
The tons/on of high quality internal services effectively increases quality of services 
provided to customers and hence satisfaction (Bellou, 2008). The changing landscape of 
service management system and customer's demand for better quality of service, 
industry and researchers are paying considerable interest in service quality and its impact 
on the end user's satisfaction. the customer perceived value, and service supported by 
satisfied and loyal employee would pave the way in bridging the service gap and end 
user's satisfaction. In the current competitive environment the industries need to pay 
greater attention to service quality for end users' satisfaction. 
Reseatcher also observed, the influence of local culture, tradition, environment, service 
attitude make a difference in service quality, because it may impact perceived value. An 
understanding of local culture and tradition and custome(s experience may be 
advantageous for the company. According to Pilkington, 2008; service is more likely to 
be influenced by local culture and environment. Employee's service attitude would play 
an important role in service delivery system, and with right service attitude, service 
delivery can be achieved to the satisfaction of end users'. Service attitude such as 
problem-solving, empathy, enthusiasm, and friendliness and establishing greater 
empowerment to unprove service quality through problem-solving is a critical practice 
for developing a good service attitude (Kuo, 20)2). The service attitude in association 
with problem solving approach of service employee's would delight customer, and will 
act a cohesive force between the customers' and service providers'. The right service 
attitude would bring end user's satisfaction; repurchase decision and ultimately 
maximization of shareholder value. 
The employee service attitude associated with company commitment towards corporate 
social responsibility would add value to the customer's satisfaction. Hence, the 
downstream service quality influences the employee satisfaction., employee loyalty and 
improved service quality that lead to end users' satisfaction. Accordingly we derive that 
downstream service quality improves satisfaction of end user's. 
Hypothesis H022: End user's satisfaction and end user's loyalty: 'Ihe assumption made 
here is that end user's satisfaction leads to end user's loyalty. In today's competitive 
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market companies whether they are in manufacturing or service industry needs to he 
highly professional for sustained growth. It can be achieved through unceasing 
inno%ation. %%illingness to learn from customers' experience their anticipated demands 
and accordingly match customers expectations. The innovative ideas from internal or 
extenuation customers' would support in achieving and fulfilling customer's 
expectations. The innovative ideas from the internal customers can be gathered through 
dedicated department. whereas, for external customers. CRM could be valuable. 
According to Sandberg. 2003: corporate consulting units provide a vital source of 
knoit-ledge jar organizations seeking to increase their innovullon cupacui' kv learning 
uhout and /rom their cri.ctome►s. 
\lorco%er. in the current environment the end user satisfaction and loyalty can't be 
achieved without the support of technologies. Supporting technologies in addition to the 
network technologies would play a vital role in service delivery system. such as on-line 
shopping. e-learning. e-purchase. and e-commerce and so on. According to Ganguli. 
2011: customer service and technology usage easiness and reliability have positive and 
significant impact on customer satisfaction and customer loyalty. Customers are likely to 
develop a strong relationship with service providers' who are rightly, equipped with 
technologies and this strong relationship would lead their satisfaction, loyalty and 
repurchase intentions. 
According to Kassinis. 2003: improvements in .satisfaction lead to higher revenues and 
reduced future transaction costs through improved customer loyalty. To remain 
competitive in the market the industry shall consider customer satisfaction as its top 
precedence. however, it remain a challenge to maintain customer satisfaction and loyalty 
and further to achieve customer delight. Customer suti. fhctiun should be given top 
priori!} to generate positive word-of-mouth (JVorcrtschek, 2005). To achiever customer's 
delight, service companies shall develop cohesive force with the customers': through 
group-belongingness to keeps them together. However, in some cases highly satisfied 
and loyal customer may detect to competitors to test service quality at other side, on the 
other hand a customer with low level of satisfaction might continue based on availability 
of service with other providers'. 
Nevertheless, in the long run service quality matters and end users' satisfaction and 
loyalty increases consistently with service quality, when service cnuality re 
level. the return on investment might not be proportional, and company may decide the 
optimal level of investment. According to Jaiswal, 2011: customer satisfaction 
improvement would always lead to equal or even greater returns, beyond a point, 
increase in customer satisfaction does not yield equal returns. 
The multiple channels strategy for having wide distribution network is it part of adaptive 
service selling strategy to fulfill customers' needs and to enhance end user's satisfaction 
and loyalty . The purpose of multiple points of sales to reach to customers, instead 
customer reaches service provider is to supports the concept of door-to-door service. 
Accordingly we derive that End user's satisfaction influences end user's lo,alty. 
Htpothesis Ho 2.: End user's to alt' leads to do►vnslream sales front repurchase and 
referrals: The logic considered here is that once the end users' are satisfied with service 
providers' in term of service quality, price paid for the service, are likely to remain loyal, 
and it could lead to downstream sales i.e. service providers' sales from repurchase and 
referrals. The major contribution for company financial performance comes from the 
increased rc\ enue because of repurchase behavior from the existing customers and their 
positive word of mouth to potential buyers. 
The customer loyalty shall be the top priority of the companies for retaining existing 
market share. and further growth of the company. According to Duffy. 1998. building 
customer loyalty is a business strategy. not just a marketing program. The keeping 
customer's loyalty remains a challenge for the service company and in this competitive 
market the service companies need to explore the ways and means to maintain 
customers loyalty. 'l'he loyalty can retained and enhanced through right business 
strategies. mastering of core competencies for sustained groIA1h and enhancement of 
market share. Service firms .strive Jor success by improving their petybrmance through 
enhancing the satisluction and loyalty ref their employees and customers (Vee. 2009). 
To maintain customer loyalty, the successful companies generally establish and 
consolidate their brand image to in and sustain customer's loyalty. According to Cliffe, 
2005: brands can build points of difference and experiences and core brand functional 
performance is the central value creating activity. Developing and maintaining brand 
image is vital for brand equity and for maintaining customer's satisfaction, loyalty and 
repurchase intentions. End users' repurchase decision demand higher network capacity, 
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increased bandwidth, network reliability, \ehich generates demand for network expansion 
that triggers upstream sales. 
End users' loyalty reduces operating cost of attractin_ new customers, minimize 
customer churn that contributes the company profitability and can be measured in terns 
of purchased value, regularity and frequency of purchase, sharing service provider's 
strong points and positive word of' mouth to potential buyers. Accordingly we derive 
that End user's to}alt} leads to downstream sales from repurchase and referrals. 
Hypotlresis H,,24: Dm'nslream sales fro»r repurchase and referrals affect upstream 
sales from repurchase and referrals: The logic considered here are that the downstream 
sales from repurchase and referrals i.e. increased customer loyalty and referrals will have 
direct impact on upstream sales i.e. increase OEM's sales. Information and 
communication technology has made remarkable growth in last two decades due to 
breakthrough of digital transmission, widely acceptance of mobile telephony service in 
the society. In addition notable amount of investment is done on research and 
development (R&D) by OEM's to enhance mobile communication features and to meet 
and exceed never ending customers' expectations. Customers' are demanding better 
communications network. improved quality loaded with more features, higher download 
speed with an extreme high quality resolutions whether they are at Itonte, ui'lice or on the 
nfOV e. 
fhe end user's never ending demand is an opportunity for OEMs' and service providers' 
tap additional revenue either through traditional voice/ data or web based service which, 
in increasing day by day. The downstream sales, i.e. sales from the end users': are 
increased by facilitating more features on mobile, web based service with high data 
speed that is achieved by next generation of network from OEMs' that is leading to 
increased sale due to repurchase behaviour of end user's. The next generation network 
provides end user's satisfaction and loyalty which create additional demand for the 
OEM's. 
l he OEM,,' could he chain manufacturers taking care equipment, features that demanded 
by the end user's or it or may take some support from a third parties for development of 
features. however, chain manufacturers would have an advantage by giving turn-key 
solutions to OEMs' that can have positive impact on downstream sales from repurchase. 
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According to Kaushik. 2012: chain manufacturing firm can increase its profit by 
controlling high rejection rate. Hence. OEMs' service quality will have an impact on 
service providers': which shall influence end users satisfaction. i.e. downstream sales 
from repurchase and referrals that will ultimately cffccts upstream sales from repurchase 
and rel rrals. Accordingly we derive that downstream sales from repurchase and 
referrals affect upstream sales from repurchase and referrals. 
3.3 	Variables of the Study 
\Ve collected data from all the seven %ariables of S-PC's from OEMs' and service 
providers. i.e. l mplow'e Satisfaction (LS), Employee Loyalty (EL), Service Quality 
(SQ). Customer Satisfaction (CS). Customer Loyalty (CL). Sales from Purchase (SR) 
and Firm Profitability (FP) and abbreviated the all these seven variables with the purpose 
of referrinu these variables in abbreviated form. Similar types of abbreviations were 
developed by other researcher such as Agrell. 2004: abbreviated Electronics 
Manufacturing Services (EMS) or Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEMs) in their 
research papers. 
Questionnaires were circulated to OEMs' employee to collect data on all the seven 
variables of S-PC's. Feedback on ES and EL was taken to evaluate internal employee's 
response on their level of satisfaction and loyalty with their employer, whereas SQ. CS, 
Cl. and SR variables were to gauge OF.M's employees perception of their customers i.e. 
from service providers' views on OEM's services quality, level of satisfaction derived, 
loyalty and expected repurchase of service, and finally response on FP was taken to 
understand OEM's perception of their own profitability. 
Similarly Questionnaires were circulated to service providers' employees to collect data 
from all the seven S-PC's variables. Questionnaire on ES and El. were to determine 
service providers' internal employees' feedback on employee's satisfaction and 
employee's loyalty, whereas SQ. CS. CL. and SP variables were to gauge service 
providers' perception of their customer's i.e. i.e. whether, end users' are satisfied, loyal, 
and would like to repurchase the services. And finally response on FP was taken to 
understand service providers' views on firm's profitability. 
In addition to the above seven variables measuring service providers' view of their 
employees' and end user', supplemented two variables i.e. SQ and CL to get service 
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providers' view on OEMs' service quality and their likely loyalty with OEMs'. These 
two variables %ere added to have complete overview of the service provided from 
OEMs' to service provider and from service providers' to the end users'. It completes the 
service chain and provided service feedback through two paths. namely the upstream and 
downstream paths. 
Response was consistence on surrey questionnaires for OLMs' and service providers, 
might be due to the sincerity of respondents and researcher commitment to get as 
accurate and maximum response from the respondent. The access and approach to 
OEMs' and service providers' entplo}ees' was possible by researcher, since the OEMs' 
and service providers' having their head offices in capital area i.e. Muscat Governorate 
and more than 90% of their employees' work within their head offices. In addition the 
OEMs' and service providers' employees are closely associated with the researcher as 
being long term association in this industry in the Sultanate of' Oman. 
Researcher himself approaches OhMs' offices to handover hard copies of questionnaires, 
explaining the objectives of the research, assuring that their feedback will be used for 
research purpose only and will remain confidential. Researcher also sincerely thanks to 
entire respondent for their contributions. Majority of the respondent gave their feedback 
immediately, however a few of them requested to collect it later from their offices. 
Data for end users' was collected on four S-PC's variables, i.e. SQ. CS. C'I. and SR to 
gauge the customer reaction on service quality of their service providers'. their level c 
satisfaction, loyalty, and likely repurchase decision including the recommendation . 
service providers' services to their friends and families. All possible efforts were put i 
order to get the samples as balance as possible. Questionnaires were administered i 
different segment of society at all the Governorates and regions of Oman e.g. Musc: 
Governorate. Dhofar Governorate. Mussandam Governorate. Dhakiliya, Dahira. Shargi 
regions of the country . 
3.4 	Research Design and Sampling 
-1 re.vurch de igrr is a jrunretirork or a blueprint fir conducting a marketing researc 
projects (Malhotr•a, 2008. p-1081. A good research design ensures that research projec 
are conducted effectively and efficiently and may be broadly classified as exploratory c 
conclusive research. In this study, e chose descriptive research designs as it is beir 
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highly accurate and the major objective of descriptive research is to describe data and its 
characteristics about what is being studied through the stud,, of frequencies, averages, 
and other statistical calculations. 
3.4.1 Sampling 
Objecti\c ot' sampling is to gather valuable information from target segments with the 
help of survey questionnaires. The data on the subject is provided to researcher at an 
optimal cost. time and with negligible uncertainties in data. 	Before designing 
questionnaire the researcher sets the objectives for the research, list out the needed 
information and sampling size and so on. According to Artlo. 2008: selection of sample 
is crucial for the right feedback in service industry that can be achieved through 
innovation, learning and helps in creating new' improved products that creates additional 
value to the customers. 
The objective of this research is to test the S-PC's variables as described b Heskett 
(1994) in the iclecomm services in the Sultanate. The Sultanate of Oman is chosen 
because researcher is currently working with one of the service provider in Oman. and 
also considered that telecomm industry is maintaining widespread contacts with OEMs', 
with other service providers' and with end users'. The customer's experience is also 
important in maintaining and bridging the gaps in terms of service quality. customers' 
expectation and service delivery system. 
To maintain sample as balance as possible. we extensively attempted to approach entire 
target groups i.e. with OEMs, service providers to the end users'. The OEMs' and 
service providers head offices are situated mainly in capital area i.e. Muscat 
Governorate, and a few regional offices are away from capital city that took certain 
amount of time and resources in getting their sample size. Following OEMs were 
approached for getting their feedback on questionnaire and their employees agreed to 
participate in the survey: 
a. Telelonak1ieholatet I 	Ericsson (Ericsson) 
b. Nokia Siemens Network (NSN), and 
c. Huak ei. 
Also approached following service providers' employees who shown an interest and 
agreed to participate in survey with major or minor contributions: 
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a. Oman telecommunications Company (Omantel). 




The service providers" like Omantel and Nawras having integrated class-I license, 
%%hercas. Friendi. Rena & Samatel are the mobile resellers with class-II service license. 
In other markets these mobile sellers. having class-II license are also called mobile 
virtual network operators (MVNOs) hosted on incumbent network. According to 
Cricelli. 2010: competition model have shown that when the MVNO is hosted by the 
incumbent, their collaborative strategy is advantageous tar both of them, as their profits 
and market shares assume the maximum value. it was estimated that OEMs' and service 
providers' total number of employees with all OEMs' and service provider are 
approximately 600 and 4,400 respectively, distributed at a different organizational level, 
highest being at corporate head offices. to regional levels and lowest being individual 
offices. 
Researcher came an understanding through IRA published data that cumulative 
registered subscribers with all service providers with minimum of one service or more 
shall be approximately 5.000,000 which includes the services like fixed telephony, 
mobile service, internet. wireless broadband, leased lines. IPLC etc. these customers are 
either with class-I or class-11 licensees and large majority of customers are individual 
customers, comprising approximately 90% of' its total customers' base and remaining 
10% shall be corporate customers. It as also estimated that maximum number 
individual end users' are approximately 2.000.000 using one or more telccomm services, 
because the estimated population approximately 2,700,000 (2011 census) and currently 
(2013) it might have touched 3.000,000. The remaining 1.000.000 population are 
considered children below 10 years of age and old age people above 70 years, which is 
estimated to be 33% of population who might not actively using telecom services. 
Rased on estimated employee's strengths ofOI,h1s', service providers' and end users' it 
was decided to take 10%. 4% and 0.03% representation from each segment which would 
% ork out to be 60. 176 and 600 respectively. According to Sekaran, (2003) sampling size 
decision for a given population of more than 1000,000 the sample size shall be 384. 
Table 3.1 summarises the target segment, proposed sample percentage and size etc.: 
Target Segment Estimated number of Proposed Proposed 
employees. End Users sample Sample Size 
and ()man 	o ulation 
Estimated " of employees with 600 10% 60 
Equipment Supplier 
Estimated `t of employees v,ith 4.400 4% 176 
Service Pro% ider 
Number ofend users (using 2.000,000 0.03% 600 
minimal of one service or more) 
Rezistered number of end users' 5,000.000 
with one or more services 
Estimated population of the 3.000.000 
Sultanate of Oman (July '2012) 
-Total 836 
[Table 3.1: Target Segments of Employees. End Users] 
All possible measures were taken in order to collect the samples from all segments to 
make the samples are as balanced as possible. As far as possible the questionnaires were 
distributed proportionately based on their employees' strength. hierarchical positions. 
also maintain a balance between corporate employees' and customer facing employees'. 
3.4.2 Type of .%purpling used 
Sampling design process involves defining of target population. selection of sampling 
technique(s), determining of sampling frame and size and executing sampling process. 
Sampling technique may he broadly classified as probability and nonprobability samples, 
and under nonprobability sampling relies on personal judgment of the researcher rather 
than chance to select sample elements, whereas, in probability sampling, the units are 
selected by chance. Probability sample techniques vary in terms of sampling efficiency 
that reflects a trade-off between sampling cost and precision. 
In this research, convenience sampling was used and draws the sample frame with the 
purpose of assigning a unique identification number for each element. While selecting 
the samples there might be some element ignored from a particular group, how•ev'er, 
sample drawn, on average, represents all segment of population. Since, sample size is 
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large. well-drawn from entire countr'. representing all segments of society, therefore, it 
is expected that samples '\ idcly represents the comprehensive population. 
3.4.3 Data collection methods 
this research is focused on telecomm service industry, which is a high contact service 
sector with high level of employees-customers interaction that simplified the testing of 
S-PC"s variables of S-PC's. There were various possible methods by which data would 
have been collected, such as historical archived data, face to face discussions, traditional 
telephonic interview. observations, or questionnaires etc. I listorical archived data may be 
suitable for gathering the historical information for case study, whereas, face to face 
intervie%% are analysed by standard statistical techniques to establish relationships 
between %ariahles. Other possible ways of collecting data are computer-assisted personal 
interview, email. internet interview, panels' discussion, questionnaire survey and so on. 
Generally researchers' strongest instruments are sell-administered questionnaires 
designed based on research characteristics. 
Therefore. for this empirical study structured questionnaires were developed, which is a 
widely accepted tool for research techniques. It provides factual data regarding reality of 
situation under stud). employees' and customers' feeling regarding each other. The 
employee's feedback on internal service quality, job satisfaction, job loyalty, customer 
observations on service quality, customers view on their loyalty, and their repurchase 
intentions. In order to hate consistent feedback. respondents were selected from different 
age groups. job profile, occupations etc. Samples were drawn from different segments, 
because each segment may have the possibilities of different level of satisfaction, 
r~alt~, repurchase and recommending behaviors' as the selection of segments varies. 
4.4 Ifow questionnaire were administered and techitigtoes used 
- fee ets of questionnaires were prepared to collect triadic data from OLAls. service 
•eiders' and the end users'. There were variances in number of questionnaires for each 
because of different segments and applicable S-PC' variables. Printed hard copy 
stionnaires \%ere circulated exclusively to OEMs' because getting access to their 
net as not possible. It was also not possible to get their relevant staff email address 
and questionnaire through https link. Printed hard copies were also preferred for the 
users' because. end users' were distributed all over the Sultanate of Oman and some 
gem may not have access to internet or lack of knowledge of operating internet. 
However. for service provider we administered printed and limited intranet based 
questionnaires. All the three sets of questionnaires feedbacks were received, which are 
mentioned in following paragraphs: 
3.4.4.1 	Equipment Manufacturers (OEM) 
There were three OEMs' having full-fledged established offices in the Sultanate of 
Oman at the time of conducting this survey. namely Ericsson, Nokia Siemens Network 
(NSN). and Huawei. Researcher himself approached all those OEMs' to make sure that 
the questionnaires are responded and case of any required explanation it is clarified 
instantaneously. It was decided to administer 100 printed questionnaires for getting 
minimum of 60 correct and complete responses. The questionnaires meant for OEMs' 
was named it as set-l. and was circulated to top management. middle level managers, 
supervisors and customer facing employees i.e. mostly technical and finance team. 
Management cadres' inputs were very significant for all the S-PC's variables and their 
inputs were noteworthy, particularly, variables like sales from repurchase and referrals 
(SR) and firm's profitability (I P). "Technical team such as engineers, specialists, experts 
and customer facing employee were approached for the questionnaire feedback. 
Customers lacing employee and finance team input was very important as they also 
remain continuously in contact with the service providers for issuance of acceptance 
certificates of the installed equipment. 	Input from customer facing employee's 
particularly technical and finance team were important for all seven variables of S-PC's, 
nevertheless, their inputs were extremely important for ES. EL with their employer and 
equally remarkable on SQ. CS. CI_ and SR being customers' facing employees, since 
they understand and observe the SQ. ('S. CI. and SR equally good as service providers. 
as being in position to observe the unsaid customer's comments. 
3.4.4.2 	Service Providers (SP) 
During research survey there were 5 service providers, Onian Telecommunications 
Company (Omantcl). Omani Qatari Telecommunications Company Nawras (Nawras). 
Friendi. Retina, and Samatel. Omantel and Nawras have been awarded integrated class-] 
license and are having majority of market share as being significant market players 
(SMPs). Mobile reseller "Saenatel" received class-I licensee in February 2011 to 
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become the third full-fledged international teleconun gateway operator and is in process 
of ollerine international services to the customers. 
Omantel and Nawras hold approximately 60% and 40% of market share respectively. 
Friendi and Retina are mobile resellers ith limited network facilities. resell Omantel 
services and their market share is part of Oniantel market share. Accordingly. Samatel 
having class-] license and also operating as resellers of Nawras, and Nawras market 
share is inclusive of Samatel subscribers' base. It was decided to print 300 sets of 
questionnaires to get approximately 60°'% consistent feedback from service providers' 
employees. The decision of printing 300 questionnaires was based on proposed sample 
size and service providers' employee's strength. 
Researcher directly approached to all service providers' employees of' all level to get 
maximum possible response e.g. managerial cadres, customer facing employee at retail 
outlets, point of sales. call centres' customer champions, contractors facing employees 
like emaineers. accountants. contract employees dealing with OF,Ms. According to Flynn. 
1990: Surveys are used to gather information from a group that may be homogeneous 
with respect to at least one characteristic or that may be of a large population of firms. 
We named service providers questionnaires as set-2. having total of 43 questions 
representing all the seven S-R-s variables. •There were 5 questions each from variables 
like i.e. ES. Et_. SQ. CL. CS and four questions each from SR and FP and these 
questions \\ere applicable tier set-] as well. In addition 5 questions each on SQ and CL 
was included to find out the OEM's service quality from service providers' perspective 
and service providers' loyalty with OEMs' to make sure that the forward! revers service 
chain from OEMs' to end users' are considered in this stud'. 
In general inputs received from service providers' employees were significant for all the 
seven variables of S-PC's. 1-lowever. input received on SQ. CS. CL and SR from 
customer facing employee was noteworthy. Feedback received from middle level 
managers was enormously significant for ES and EL. similarly, response received from 
top management on FP was remarkable. 
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3.4.4.3 	End Users  
The Sultanate of Oman has an area of 212.460 square kilometres with a total population 
of approximately 3 million, in which 31%  are in 0-14 years, 66% are in 15-64 years and 
3°o are in 65 years or more. Potential end users' of tclecomm services are majority of 
adult population which is approximate))' 2 million. Out of 3 million populations. 600.000 
are expatriate communities in which 75% are Asian origin and remaining 25% are 
westerners and others. The entire population are distributed in all the governorates and 
regions. The capital city i.e. Muscat Governorate and l3atinah coast having population of 
approximately 600.000 each and the remaining populations are spread in Sharqiya. 
Dakhilia. Dahirah. Wusta. Mussanadam and Dhofar Governorate. Arabic is the national 
language of the country: however other widely spoken languages are English. Sohaili, 
Balushi and some local dialects in the interior regions. 
Reaching wide area of the Sultanate of Oman for survey with an extensively spoken 
languages. widespread distributed population in governorates and regions was an uphill 
task for the researcher. 1-fence. researcher took the assistance from friends and families 
representing different nationalities to get the questionnaire surveyed. 
Researcher being adjunct faculty of college of economics and political science (CEPS), 
Sultan Qaboos University (SQU), Oman. requested students to get the questionnaires 
surveyed among their friends. family and faculty members. As the students are being 
closely knitted with their friends and family and they represent from entire country, do 
visit their families during week-ends and vacations. Students were closely associated 
within CEPS. and other colleges within SQU; hence they achieved remarkable success in 
accomplishing the survey from SQII faculties. colleagues and from friends and families. 
The SQU faculties' representations are from different parts of the country. multi 
nationalities faculties with varied age and income level. 
The students also visited different parts of the country during their vacations or 
weekends to collect data which were by and large uniformly distributed from all the 
section of society. age group. profession and male/ female ratio. The high consistency 
and good responses on questionnaires were achieved in view of the fact that 
questionnaires survey was given as an assignment to the students and they also had a 
prior experience of conducting survey for their project works. The objective of getting 
support of SQl I's student, friends and families was to achieve uniform representation of 
questionnaire feedback. rather than relying on few individual. The multifarious teams 
collected data from different segments of' society to make sure the response is evenly 
distributed and because of multitirrious team response rate was drastically improved. 
The end users' questionnaires were named as "set-3" having 19 questions on SQ. CS, CL 
and SI'. There were S questions each from SQ_ ('S. ('I, and four questions from Sales 
from Repurchase and Referrals (SP). Initially 800 questionnaires were published with an 
aim of getting a minimum of 600 valid responses however, after removal of inconsistent 
response it was short of target. Therefore. decision was taken to publish additional 200 
questionnaires and finally 621 complete and consistent responses were received. 
3.4.5 Dula Collection and Analysis 
In order to test the S-PC's variables in service industry, the telecomm industry remain 
most suitable for testing S-PC' variables, because in today's environment. telecomm 
services are widely used by individual, corporate customers, industries and it became 
part and parcel of day-to-day life. With never ending demand from the consumers it 
remains an unfinished task for telecomm sectors to fulfil customer expectation by 
providing reliable. cost effective solution on demand, which can be achic\ed through 
strategic planning processes. According to 1-lossain. 2001. the comprehensiveness of the 
telecomm strategic planning process (TSPP) is required for cost effective, quality, 
reliability, and accessibility of the telecomm service. 
We selected three segments to collect empirical data i.e. OEMs, service providers' and 
end users' to make sure that complete chain responses are considered for this research. 
The questionnaires were serially arranged without titling its variables: to make sure that 
respondents are not aware of particular question belongs to which variables. However, a 
few or the respondent night have guess the variables due to their past experience ol'such 
research. The targets segments. number of published questionnaires, response rates are 
discussed in the following paragraphs: 
a. We published 100 questionnaires to be surveyed for OEMs' employees' and 
approached. those who were willing to participate in survey. After removing 
inconsistent or incomplete responses. 66 valid and consistent responses were 
considered for this study. The OEM's questionnaires were consisting of 33 
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questions distributed from all the seven variables of S-PC's, i.e. ES. EL, SQ. CS, 
CL. SP & FP. Five questions each from ES. FL. SQ. CS and ('L variables, and 
four questions each from SP and FP variables were included. 
b. We published 300 questionnaires to be surveyed ser%ice providers' employees, 
and approached those employees, who were willing to participate in survey. In 
addition researcher also seeks permission from "Omantel" Chief Executive 
Officer (CEO) and Vice President (VP). human resources to get the service 
provider questionnaires surveyed from Omantcl's top management through 
intranet, %¼hich are approximately 25 in numbers. The web questionnaires were 
circulated for the top managements to give them flexibility to response on their 
own convenience and to make sure all the hierarchies' levels are included in this 
survey. 
After removing inconsistent or incomplete responses, 201 responses were 
considered for this study. In this questionnaire there were 43 questions distributed 
over all the seven variables of the S-PC's. i.e. ES. FL. SQ. CS, CL. SP & FP. 
Five 5 questions each were from ES. EL, SQ, CS and CL. four questions each 
from SP and FP. Additional 5 questions each on SQ and CL were added to find 
out service providers' view on OEv4's service quality and their loyalty with 
OI. i✓l s' . 
The questionnaires %%ere well received by service provider employees' and many, 
commented by applauding, the quality of questionnaires covering multiple areas. 
The appreciation from the employees' may be because, mtijority of the 
respondent might have not come across the combined -PC's variables in one 
questionnaire. I loww ever. a few of the employees were a bit hesitant to respond to 
the questionnaires. since they prefer to maintain their privacy. 
c. We published 1.000 questionnaires to be surveyed directly to the end users', 
consisting of 19 questions related to customers' variables only i.e. SQ. CS. CL 
and SR only. There were 5 questions each from SQ. C'S, CL and 4 questions from 
SR. After removing inconsistent or incomplete responses. 621 responses were 
considered for this study as some of the questionnaires either not returned back or 
ha%in,, incomplete or inconsistent response. 
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Final matched samples of retrieved questionnaire after removal of inconsistent response 
from all the segments i.e. OEMs. service providers' and end users' are 66. 201 and 621 
respectively. The following table depicts the target segments. printed questionnaires; 
sample site. retrieved questionnaire and response rate: 
Target Segments # of printed Questionnaires 
Proposed 
Sample Size 
Retrieved 	i 	Response 
Questionnaires 	rate 
OFM1s 100 60 66 66% 
TSPs 300 176 201 67% 
End Users 1,000 600 621 62% 
Total 1,400 836 888 63% 
["'able 3.2: Questionnaires Response) 
The response rate for service providers' questionnaire is higher than OEMs' and end 
users. because survey from Omantel's top management response which was 
approximately 25 in numbers was obtained through corporate intranet and that is not 
accounted in calculating response rate. 
3.5 	Pilot Studies 
The basic step is to develop survey instrument for pilot study. which can he in the form 
of questionnaires. interviews, observations, panel discussion etc. the rationale of the pilot 
study is to get the feedback from respondent on the objectives of questionnaires and to 
test whether. questionnaires fulfills its purpose, correctly understood by the respondent 
and whether it needs some modification that shall be incorporated in the survey 
instrument before administrating it for final assessment. A pilot survey plays a major 
role in finding any shortcoming in design subsequently, rephrasing of questionnaires to 
improve survey quality and research authenticity. Pre-le.sling of questionnaire is 
advisable to find any shortage in design. ncbninistration and question ►+'ording (Remenyi, 
1998). 
Pilot study was conducted for all the three sets of questionnaire i.e. OEM's. service 
pros. iders'. and end users'. A random 5 employees each from OEMs and service 
providers were selected, interviewed and their feedback was taken. It took on average 
12-15 minutes to complete the questionnaire with few explanations. Randomly selected 
and interviewed 10 end users' for their feedback that took on average 10 minutes to 
complete the questionnaires. Pilot studs provided preliminary data, research idea, 
approach. and reduced the number of unanticipated future challenges. It gave an 
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opportunity to test hypotheses before testing for the main study by giving feedback on its 
validity and consistency. It also permitted to modify the research instruments based on 
Ceedback received on pilot survey. Once pilot study was successfully completed. a few 
changes in the questionnaires wording was done to enhance its consistency. 
3.6 	Design of Questionnaires 
A cross-sectional study was carried out to test conceptual framework of S-PC's variables 
as developed by Heskett. 1994; and accordingly. triadic data were collected to test the 
conceptual frame of S-PC's in telecomm in the Sultanate of Onian. which is considered 
as an end-to-end (E2E) service delivery system i.e. from supply of equipment by OEMs' 
to service providers', further delivery of service by service providers' to end users'. 
Three sets of questionnaires were developed for OEMs. service providers' and end users' 
as Set-I. Set-2 and Set-3 respectively, to cover complete service delivery system. 
The questionnaires were published with a cover page explaining the purpose of the study. 
research topic, university name with its logo and researcher's contact details. An 
assurance was also given from researcher that information provided will remains 
confidential and opinion expressed by respondent will be used purely for research 
purpose only. 'l he subsequent pages were containing questionnaires related to S-PC''s 
variables for the respective target segments. The last page included demographic details 
and finally a word of thanks to respondent for their support in responding questionnaires. 
There were various options to define the scale categories between five and nine. 
According to Malhotra. 2008; traditional guidelines suggest that the appropriate number 
of categories should be seven, plus or minus two; between five and nine, yet. there is no 
single optimal number of categories. A 5 points Likert-type scales was used, anchored at 
1= "totally disagree- and 5= "totally agree". As Mentzer. 1999; research indicates that 
using 5 or 7 points scale rather than 9 points is in order to reduce respondent confusion 
mnd time. 
. best possible effort was put in designing, of questionnaires', like selections of 
iriahles, its effectiveness, which shall he in line with S-PC's variables to make sure that 
I the variables, are included in it. Those variables are given priority which, has been 
oxen by other researcher in the recent past with some variations to make it different. 
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1 he following paragraphs discuss the selection of variables in designing of 
questionnaires 
Employee Satisfaction (ES): The common and frequently used variables for ES are 
salary. promotion, relationship with colleagues & supervisor, job knowledge. quantity & 
quality of %%ork. adaptability. attendance & punctuality,working hours & condition, team 
work, training etc. .According to furkvilmaz. 2011: the working conditions & working 
hours, reward & recognition, team work. training & development, working condition & 
reputation shall effect on ES. Service quality excellence can only he achieved through 
employee satisfaction, commitment and loyalty as a result of senior management 
commitment. focus and drive (Bamford. 2005). 
Researcher like Yee. 2011: considered salary, job nature, promotion, reward & 
recognition and supervision of supervisor as the variables for ES. The publications by 
Evanschitzky 11.. et a] (2012- used ES indicators as; working condition. good company 
to work. like my job. proud of my work, personal satisfaction, social involvement, career 
development, salary & benefits. 	Inesona, 2012: selected salary, job nature. 
empowerment & participation, reward & recognition, and steady employment as 
variables to gauge the ES. In this questionnaires salary. job nature, empowerment & 
participation. reward & recognition and steady employment was selected. 
F_nrplo,ree Loyally (EL): The most common and frequently used variables for F.I. arc 
employee commitment, dedication, opportunity, job security, pride in work, openness & 
fairness, value commitment etc. The researchers like Little, 2006: consider that 
emplo\ee commitment is an important factor for EL, whereas for Lau, 2000; feels that 
pay & benefits. opportunities, pride in work & company, openness and fairness, 
camaraderie and fairness are important clement of LL. Lin, 2010; think that dedication, 
commitment to stay and value commitment are important factors for EL. Researcher like 
Yee, 1011: considered psychological measure such as intention to stay. willingness to 
perform extra work, sense of belongingness. willingness to take extra responsibility and 
turn down of other job with more pay are considered as variables for EL. 
lnesona, 2012: leels as reason for being lo al employees are: commitment to manager & 
compan . job condition. personal benefits, service element & location, career & status. 
In this questionnaire pay & henetit, opportunities to grow. dedication, pride in work and 
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company; turning down other _job offer in order to stay with the company as an indication 
of EL, variables. 
Service Quality (SQ: Measurement of SQ is challenging due to its unique characteristics 
such as reliability, assurance, intangibility, empathy, and responsiveness. These 
empirical components was initially given by Parasuraman A et al., (1993) and widely 
accepted by researchers. The most common and frequently used variables by researchers 
for SQ are intangible, reliable. responsiveness, assurance, empathy. quality in investment, 
service quality capabilities. promptness of' service, quality effort to be financially 
accountable. quality is an investment and speed & accuracy of transactions 
(Parasurainan. 1993: Cronin. 199-I: Rust, 1995: Little, 2006: Naik, 2010). 
It was propose to include widely accepted SQ variables such as reliability, assurance, 
intangible, empathy and responsiveness; for the questionnaires meant for OEMs, service 
providers' and for end users' survey. In addition to above five variables, and five 
additional variables were considered, away from generally accepted SQ variables to 
gauge the service providers view on SQ provided by OEMs'. and those variables are 
service quality capabilities, quality efforts must be financially accountable, promptness 
of service, speed & accuracy of transactions, and service quality capabilities. These 
additional variables are selected with the view that it would have additional value for 
service providers and to have verities in order to enrich this research. 
Customer Satisfaction (CS): In the eves of the customer the focus is on value creation 
and customer-support services create value (Roos, 2006). The relationship between 
customer service and satisfaction has received considerable interest among scholars. The 
common and frequently used variables by researchers for CS are enquiry service, price, 
transaction service, service handling dissatisfaction, product. service, organization 
behaviors, total satisfaction, service satisfaction with price, belief and attitude. feeling 
and emotional responses. customer orientation. customer feedback, customer satisfaction, 
repurchase intention, willingness to recommend, contract renewal, generally like my 
shopping and so on (Anderson. 1994: 1lallowell, 1996; Little. 2006: William . 201 1. Yee, 
201h. j. The paper published by Evanschitzky. 2012; used customer satisfaction construct 
like overall customer satisfaction and generally like my shopping. However in this study 
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enquiry service, price, transaction ser\,, ,. y 	CALL_ _...__ _.__.__  
CS variables. 
Customer Loyally (CL): The most shared and significantly used indicators for CL by 
researchers are; continuit\ of purchase, consideration of service shop as first priority for 
purchase. recommendation to others. speaking good words, encouragement of others to 
purchase. customer retention, customer tenure. Multiple account, Multiple service, 
locational convenience, interpersonal Relationship, commitment (Leithaml. 1996; 
Hallowell. 1996: Duffy. 1998: Yee, 2011). Grissemann. 2012: used C'L indictors as; 
likely to do most future repurchase. purchase next time I need to use the service, will 
recommend this agency to my friends and relatives, I enjoy discussing about this service 
provider with others. 
Based on above Cl. indicators, questionnaires for OEMs and service providers' 
evaluating Cl. based on their own perceptions and indicators are: continuity of purchase, 
consideration of service shop as first priority for purchase. recommendation to others, 
interpersonal relationship and corporate social responsibility (CSR). In addition to the 
above 5 variables, we added 5 more questions in service pro%iders' questionnaires to 
find out their view on loyally with the OEMs' and those variable are: commitment, 
contented. speaking good words, encouragement of others to purchase and customer 
retention. 
Snles froi, Repurchase and Referrals (SR): The most common variables for SR; sales 
volume of purchase. profit gained from repurchase, profit gain from referrals, customer 
satisfaction, and repurchase intention, willingness to recommend, contract renewal 
(Delaney. 1996:. \William. 2011. Yee. 2011). In this study variables used to gauge the 
sales from repurchase. increase in sales volume purchase, profit gain from repurchase, 
profit gain from referrals and renewal of contract. 
Firers Profilabilitr (1 P): Some of the researchers prefer to use information on firm's 
financial performance from secondary data source and collected data from customers' on 
customer orientation, satisfaction, lo\alty, willingness to pay from primary source; 
whereas, and data on firm's financial performance collected from a secondary source 
(e.g. Homburg. 2008). The most common variables that are generally used by 
researchers for firm's profitability are; return on assets (ROA). return on sales (ROS), 
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return on investment (ROI), and non-interest expenses as a percentage of total revenue 
(NIF/Rev). revenue, earning per share, price earnings ratio, stock price etc. (Schneider, 
2003: Dclaney,1996: Poe  l, 1992: l Iallov.ell, 1996: William. 2011; Yee, 2011). 
However, four variables was used to evaluate firm's profitability: return on assets (ROA), 
return on sales (ROS). return on investment (ROI) and earning per share (EPS). 
3.6.1 Descriptive Properties of Variables 
All seven S-I'("s variables for OEM's and SPs' and lour S-PC's Variables of end users'. 
i.e. SQ. CS. CL and SR vas selected, accordingly questions were prepared on each 
variables. The responses are measured on 5-point Liken scale ranging from (1) totally 
disagree. (2) disagree. (3) can't say (4) agree. and (5) as totally agree. Ment er et at. 
1999; and Robson, 1993- suggests using 5 or 7 points scale rather than 9 points in order 
to reduce respondent confusion and time In descriptive properties arithmetic mean was 
examined to see how responses are centered, standard deviation to measure how 
responses are spread out and Cronhach's a > 0.6 as the criterion of reliability. .4 value of 
it <0.6 generally nickca!es unsatisfactory internal conistenc•i' reliability and hence any 
/actor bearing u vuhre less than or equal to 0.6 is considered unreliable 'Malhotru, 
2()(1- ). 
3.6.1.1 	Descriptive Properties of Variables for OEAls' 
The Fable — 3.3 represents descriptive properties of S-PC's variables of OEM's, in which 
the highest average response is for SQ51 lollo\%ed by CSM. To deliver consistent quality 
at sustainable cost, companies crust learn to manage those involvement- Ackere AV et al 
199). 
the result also shows that Cl., I is the most consistent among other variables, because 
CL\, is having lowest SD value and further indicates that better SQst will improve CSM 
and Cl.,,: successively these variables will have encouraging financial performance. The 
improventents in sati.sfiiction lead to higher revenues land reduced _future transaction 
costs through improved cu.clomer loyalty- Kassinis (ii c I al (21)03). 
The reliability of sub scale parameters are determined by using Cronbach's alpha and the 
value of alpha of all 7 variables indicates that the sub scale has high degree of reliability, 
since alpha value for all variables are greater than 0.6 (a > 0.6). 
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SN 	Variables Mean Standard deviation Cronbach's alpha 
l ___ 3.30 0.669 0.81 
2 F.I." 3.29 0.904 0.91 
3 SQ„ 3.84 0.569 0.82 
4 CS" 3.48 0.666 0.88 
5 Cl.", 3.42 0.567 0.85 
6 SR -- 3.37 0.613 0.79 
3.43 0.698 0.91 
["Fable - 3.3: Descriptive Properties for OEMs' 
The value of Cronbach's alpha is highest for ELM and FPS, (a >= 0.91) that means these 
variables having an excellent high stake consistency. and interprets that OEMs' EL is 
going, to drive profit and growth. To gain employees loyalty the OEM shall work on 
employee's engagement further improving employees satisfaction. Market 
coflcc'W( -uticm rnuc/erases hit' relahions/up benrc'en satis/activll wui pr0titabiIli}'- Steven 
:1 B et ctl (20/21. 
Based on the ahove result, it can he said that SQ„ will lead to CSM, which mean the 
improved in SQ will have positive impact on OEM's customers' satisfaction and will 
lead to OEM's profitability. 
3.6.1.2 	Descriptive Properties of hirriubles fur SPs' 
Table-3.4 represents descriptive properties of S-PC's variable fur SP's and highest 
average responses arc observed for ELs. FP, and SQs. which shows that EL .` SQs and 
Fps have stronu relationship among each other and it's highly interdependent. 
SN Variables Mean Standard deviation Cronbach's alpha 
1 h.S5 3.14 0.736 0.69 
2 EL. 3.53 0.712 0.71 
3 SQS 3.41 0.674 0.74 
4 CSC 3.08 0.562 0.71 
CLs 3.35 0.511 0.75 
6 SR5 3.40 0.589 0.39 
7 FP ls 3.52 0.627 0.79 
[Table - 3.4: Descripti\e Properties of'SPs'] 
It can be interpreted that EL.- have direct impact on their SQs and finally on FPS. 
Fazlzadeh-2012 found out that an improvement in employee satisfaction, loyalty, 
capability and service quality the customer's satisfaction and loyalty also grows. The 
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standard deviation for CLs and Sits are 0.511 and 0.589 respectively, which can be 
interpreted that SP's customer's loyalty leads to SP's sales from repurchase and referrals. 
Generally. satislicd and loyal customers are willing to choose their SPs' for repurchase 
and recommend their experience to potential customers'. According to Sciders-2005, the 
relationship between customer satisfaction and repurchase behavior is contingent on the 
moderating effects of convenience, competitive intensity. customer involvement, and 
household income. Due to the lack of available options, customers' may remain loyal 
irrespective of their level of satisfaction. However, such cases may not exist because 
customers' are having multiple options due to the fact that there are two class-I service 
providers' and three resellers' offering telecom services in Oman. 
The Cronbach's alpha for all the 7 variables are greater than > 0.6 except SR.s= 0.39, 
which can be interpreted that even though customers' are satisfied and loyal, they may 
not repurchase, because of multiple options available with them. The Cronhach's alphas 
for SQs. Cl., and I:P, are having high stake value, which show that SPs' are having good 
SQs and because of this customers are satisfied and loyal, which will lead to increased 
FPS. Similar researcher finding by (Yee-201 1) concludes that service organization that 
an increase in employee satisfaction and loyalty, triggers a corresponding change in 
customer satisfaction and loyalty, resulting in significant increase in sales revenues. 
3.6.1.3 	Descriptive Properties of Variables for end users' 
Table —3.5 represents descriptive properties of S-PCs variables for end users' with an 
average value for SQ., ('l. and SR0 as 3.36. 3.27 and 3.24 respectively, which shows 
that these variables are highly interdependent. 
It and can be interpreted that once end users' are satisfied with SQ. they will be loyal this 
,,%ill lead to sales from repurchase and referrals. It is apparent that improved SQ0. would 
assist in fulfilling customers' expectation, improving service productivity, CL1~. SR,. and 
ultimately increasing llrm's profitability. 
According to Parasuraman-2002, companies delivering services must think more broadly 
about improving service quality and boosting service productivity- The descriptive 
properties also show that CLt; is most consistent among the other variables which 
interpret that SQr, will lead to improved CS t and CL1~. 
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SN Variables Mean Standard deviation Cronbach's alpha 
1 SQ i 3.36 0.721 0.699 
2 CSC 3.17 0.742 0.699 
3 ('1 3.27 0.370 0.736 
4 SR1 3.24 0.796 0.736 
[Table - 3.5: Descriptive Properties of End Users) 
In service industries customers' are looking forward to service at right price that meet 
their expectation and needs. The customers' perceived quality of service can only be 
achieved through improved internal service quality that also improves service delivery 
system. According to Bellou-2008. that internal service quality positively influences pro-
social service behaviour suggesting that the provision of high quality internal services 
effectively increases quality of' services provided to customers and hence satisfaction. 
Particularly. SQ in telecom industry is an important determinant, because with the 
impro\ ed til ). end users 	oulJ consume less time pay less and enjoy convenience. 
Test result shows that Cronbach's alpha value of all variables is greater than 0.6, which 
indicate that all the sub class variables having high degree of reliability and the variables 
such as SQ. CS. CL and SR are important and interdependent. The highest value of 
Cronbach's alpha lur CL, and SR is 0.736 that interpret the end users' lo\altvv is going 
to drive sales from repurchase. referrals. and company's profitability. Similar finding are 
reached by (Heskett-1997) S-Pc thinking maintains that there are direct and strong 
relationships between profit: grovoh: customer loyalty: customer satisfaction: the value 
of the goods and services delivered to customers, and employee capability, satisfaction. 
loyalty and productivity and these relationships. 
3.7 	Conclusion 
This chapter describe the research methodology and the instrument used for this study. It 
discusses the objccti\ei and hypotheses. research design and sampling, data collection 
and analysis. pilot study. design of questionnaires etc. This research is conducted in 
telecom industry in the Sultanate of Oman and validating S-PCs variable as prescribed 
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by Heskett. 1994. Data was acquired from three different segments, i.e. OEMs. SPs and 
end users. More specifically there were 66. 201 and 621 questionnaires from OEMs', 
SPs' and end users' were collected. These questionnaires response were after removing 
inconsistent and invalid response and it can be used for further analysis. In the 
subsequent chapter, Data Analysis and Interpretations" research model are presented 
and conducted hypotheses results are discussed based on established instrument and the 
collected data. 
Chapter 4 
DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATIONS 
In previous chapters. concept of operations strategy. research objectives, element of S-
PC's. and impact in telecomm industries was discussed. In addition, research objectives, 
research hypotheses. sampling, design of questionnaire, sur: ev methodologies was 
deliberated. During this journey it was observed that the importance of employees' 
satisfaction. employees loyalty and its effects on service quality and profitability has 
been studied by many researchers. A few researches have accomplished research by 
examinine S-PC's variables in service industries. However, very limited studies are 
accomplished by examining S-PC's variables in telecomm industry. 
In chapter-) i.e. "Research Methodologies" investigations on S-PC's variables were 
carried-out, by developing hypotheses based on S-PC's framework, and was observed 
that linking service operations. employees' satisfaction, customers' satisfaction. 
customers' loyalty and company financial performance are in line with S-PC's variables. 
It was also found that in addition to the S-PC's variables, company shall adapt to 
changing dynamic economic environments to maintain, its growth, market share and 
profitability. According to Kranenburg-2008. telecommunications firms, operating in a 
dynamic network environment, make to adapt to changes and to respond quickly in order 
to create or to sustain their competitive advantage. 
In this chapter. S-PC's framework is examined by validating descriptive properties of S-
PC's variables, by correlating its variables, and accordingly hypotheses are tested by 
using Ordinary I_eas Squares (OI,S) regression. Considering two streams of services, i.e. 
flo\\ of upstream and downstream and based on its interface hypotheses are developed. 
The upstream services involved testing of upstream employee's loyalty with upstream 
SQ. upstream SQ and downstream SQ and so on. on the other hand, downstream 
analyses involved in evaluating effects of downstream repurchase and referrals on 
upstream sales. downstream employees' loyalty and downstream SQ, downstream 
• 1, 
employees' loyalty and end users' satisfaction, end users satisfaction and end users 
loyalty and how end users loyalty leads to downstream sales. 
4.1 	Profile of Respondents 
In this study, questionnaire was surveyed from OEMs having offices in the Sultanate of 
Oman, such as Ericsson. Nokia Sicnicns Network, and Huawe.i supplying equipment and 
services to Omantel and Nawras. These operators are class-I licensees, allocated radio 
spectrum by 'IRA, Oman, to operate integrated telecomm network. According to Forge-
1996, the allocation of spectrum has been a battle between the regulators and directly 
interested parties. 
In addition to those class-I licensees, there are class-IT, service providers', namely 
Friendic, Renna, Samatel called resellers. Thcse resellers share telecomm network with 
class-I licensees and having limited equipment such as billing system for recording 
customers call details to raise bills. In other markets these resellers are called mobile 
virtual network operator (_MVNO), who do not own frequency spectrum or network, 
however, they may own small network or billing system. Generally, class-I licensees 
would like to host resellers on their network to address price sensitive market, at which 
class-[licensees might not be strong enough. According to Shin-2007 that MVNO are 
emerging as alternative channels for network operators to increase market share and 
drive traffic over their network. 
At the time of survey cumulative registered subscribers' with class-I and class-II licenses 
were 5 million (approximately), and these subscribers' are having minimum of one 
subscription or multiple subscriptions with operators for fixed, mobile, internet, wireless 
broadband, leased lines, corporate or home services. The registered subscribers' night 
have subscription with a single or with multiple service providers. The majority of the 
subscribers' are in urban areas such as Muscat, llohfar, Sohar, Nizwa, lbra, and Ibri 
because of its high population density and flourishing socio-economic activities 
prevailing in these cities. The urban areas subscribers representations are approximately 
75% and remaining 25% are distributed in rural areas. 
The availability of telecom services in rural areas is widely regarded as a right for every 
citizen in developed countries. IRA believes that as part of USO policy the availability 
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of a set of basic communications services throughout the country is desirable which, 
shall bridge the gap between urban and rural areas and as part of l'SO policy the market 
price in rural areas shall be discounted instead of cost based (IRA Oman. USO Policy 
and its implementation strategy, 2009). According to Ramos, 2010; market-clearing 
pricing applied to urban areas are able to considerably improve the number of rural and 
urban telephone lines and the financial resources of the relevant telecom company. 
4.2 	Correlation Analysis of S-PC Variables 
l he purpose of analyzing correlations matrix of all the variables for OEMs. SPs' and end 
users' are to determine the extent and significance of correlations among all the 7 
variables of S-PC's. A separate co-relation matrix for OEMs' and SPs' was developed 
by considering all the seven S-PC's variables and for end user's only four variables 
(SQti. CS( . Cl. t and SR I ) because; other variables were not relevant for the end users'. 
'l he samples size for correlation matrix of OEMs', SPs', and end users' are 66, 201 and 
621 respectively. 
Successively, a combined correlation evaluation is accomplished for OEMs'. SPs' and 
end users indicating the average scores of the respondents for each factor. The sample 
sizes for the combined correlation matrix are considered as 66. because of' maximum 
samples from OEMs' were limited to 66 and based on it 66 samples from SPs' and end 
users' was randomly selected. All the correlation matrixes are discussed in following 
paragraph: 
4.2. / Correlation Analysis of S-PCs Variables for OEMs 
l able 4.1 presents correlation test of S-PC's variables, which is developed through of 66 
collected questionnaires from SPs'. The test result confirms that all 7 dimensions of 
SPC's variables are inter-related to each other and each variable is positively and 
significantly correlated at 0.01 levels, 2-tailed. The correlation co-efficient of CL„ and 
SR„ = 0.714, and SQ,., and CS., = 0.674. which is in line with assumptions that CL„ 
leads to SR,,, and SQ%j lead to 
The result shows that OEMs' are exploring all the possibilities to maintain SP's 
satisfaction and loyalty to retain them by delivering high quality service in line with their 
expectations. In addition OEMs engage the SPs by developing interpersonal relationship 
for a long term association, since the numbers of SP is limited and it is easy to develop 
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relationship marketing to win their satisfaction and loyalty. According to (Rezvani-
201 1). customers' satisfaction variable has a direct impact upon customers' loyalty and 
variables like relational marketing influence customers' satisfaction. 
ES„ EL„ SQN, CS„ CL„ SR,1 FP" 
ES„ Pearson I 0.662** 0.378** 0.369** 0.455** 0.475** 0.389 
Correlation 0.000 0.002 0.003 0.000 0.000 0.001 
Sig (2-tailed) 66 66 66 66 66 66 66 
N 
EL, Pearson I 0.609** 0.598** 0.611** 0.480** 0.396** 
Correlation 0.000 0.000 0.000 S0.000 0.001 
Sig (2-tailed) 66 66 66 66 66 66 
N 
SQ„ Pearson I 0.674** 0.54 ** 0.348** 0.369** 
Correlation 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.002 
Si,-, (2-tailed) 66 66 66 66 66 
N 
CS„ Pearson I 0.647** 0.473** 0.402** 
Correlation 0.000 0.000 0.001 
Si- (2-tailed) 66 66 66 66 
N 
CL„ Pearson 1 0.714** 0.606** 
Correlation 0.000 0.000 
Sig (2-tailed) 66 66 66 
N 
SR\, Pearson I 0.642** 
Correlation 0.000 
Silo (2-tailed) 66 66 
N 
FP,1 Pearson 1 
Correlation 
Sig (2-tailed) 66 
N 
[Table - 4. 1: Correlation Analysis of S-PC's Variables for OEMs' J 
Other strong correlation coefficient is found between ESM and EL\t. CStit and CE.M. SR~t 
and FPS,. which is again in line with S-PC's assumptions, as postulated by I-leskett that 
highly satisfied customers drive growth and profitability in service businesses and to 
keep them profitable, manage your service-profit chain. Similar results were observed 
by (Yee-201 I). that an increase in employee satisfaction and loyalty triggers a 
corresponding change in customer satisfaction and loyalty, resulting in significant 
increase in sales revenues. The above correlations results indicate that that all the S-PC's 
attribute are highly dependent on each other's and in line with S=PC"s characteristics and 
assumptions. 
Me correlation coefficient for OEM's sales from repurchase, referrals and profitability 
(SR,1 and FP\t =0.642) shows that OEM's sales will have impact on OEM's profitability, 
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although it has lower correlation coefficient than other variables because profitability is 
not linearly related with the sales. Each unit of sales from repurchases and referrals will 
not be fetching the profit proportionately, owing to market competition and volume 
discount etc. The lowest correlation is between ELM and SQM is 0.0609, may be because 
SQM feedback is taken from OEMs' employees', i.e. how SPs' employees' perceive 
OEMs' SQ. Ilene, it can be interpreted that OEM's employees loyalty may not have 
proportionate impact on SP's perception of SQ. 
However. observation shows that all variables arc interdependent and correlated to each 
other, which is in line with S-PC's assumptions that highly satisfied customers drive 
growth and profitability in service businesses and to keep them profitable, manage the S-
PC. 
4.2.2 Correlation Analysis of S-PCs Variables for SPs 
Table 4.2 shows correlation results for 201 questionnaires response were received from 
SPs and it is found that variables are positively and significantly correlated with all 
others at 0.01 levels (2-tailed), which conforms to S-PCs' characteristics. 
ESs  EL, SQs CSs CLs SR, FPs 
ES s Pearson Correlation 1 Q689** 0.294*" 0.245*° Q314** 0.361** 0.232** 
Sig (2-tailed) I 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 
N 201 201 201 201 201 201 201 
FL s Pearson Correlation I 0.465** 0331"* 0.511** 0.517** 0.289** 
Sig (2-tailed) 0-00D 0-000 0.000 0-000 0-000 
N 201 201 201 201 201 201 
SQ, Pearson Correlation 1 0.655'* 0.615*- 0.465**  
Sig (2-tailed) 0.000 000D 0.000 0.000 
N 20t 201 201 201 201 
CS s Pearson Correlation I 0.655** 0.514** 0.395** 
Sig (2-tailed) 0.000. 0.000 0.000 
N 201 201 201 201 
CLs Pearson Correlation 1 	0.737** 0.429** 
Sig (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000 
N 201 	201 207 
SR, Pearson Correlation 1 0.533'* 
Sig (2-tailed) 0.000 
N 201 201 
FPs Pearson Correlation 1 
Sig (2-tailed) 
N 201 
[Table -4.2: Correlation Analysis of S-PC's Variable for SPs- J 
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The highest correlation coefficient between CLs and SRS =0.737, which is line with 
assumption that C'LS leads to SR. Similar, results for OEMs. i.e. customer loyalty, leads 
to sales from repurchase and referrals. Generally. SPs try their best to fulfill customers' 
expectations, maintain their satisfaction and loyalty to keep the competitors' at bay and 
once competitors' grab market share. their survival will be on stake. According to 
11'uterson-?003. the existing suppliers are not simply going to accept a large increase in 
COMpctition that mm drive them out of business. 
Similar finding reached by Turkyilmaz, 2011. and found that there is positive linear 
relationship between employee satisfaction and loyalty. High correlation coefficients are 
found between ESs and ELs =0.689. SQS and CS s= 0.655. CS s and CL5=0.658. which 
specil} that once employees are satisfied they will be loyal to the company, improved 
SQ will lead to CS and CS lead to CL. Similar Finding by Fazlzadeh-2012 reveals that 
an improvement of the level of satisfaction, loyalty, capability and service quality of' 
employees, customers' satisfaction and loyalty also grows. 
The lowest correlation coefficient observed between ELs and SQs =0.465, may be 
because, SQ feedback was taken from SPs' employees on their observation of SQ 
offered to the end users'. In this context. it can be interpreted that SPs' EL may not have 
proportionate influence on end users perception of SQ. Similar, finding was for OEM's. 
i.e. El .\ti and SQ\1 = 0.609. which was the lowest value of' that correlation matrix. 
However, all the results are correlated and in line with assumptions and S-PC's 
postulates. 	Highly .satisfied customers drive gro►rth and profitability' in service 
businesses and to keep then projitahle, manage your service-profit chain- Heskett et al 
(1994). 
4.2.3 Correlation Analysis of S-PCs Variables for end users 
Table 4.3 shows correlation results for 621 valid questionnaires responses received from 
end users' and on conducting correlation test for SQ1~. CS[ . CL1, and SR I and it was 
found that the variables are positively and significantly correlated with each other at 0.01 
levels (2 tailed). Table 4.3 shows highest correlation co-efficient for CL4: and 
SR1 =0.728. Similar, high correlation coefficient values were found between CL and SR 
for OEMs and SPs, which is in line with assumptions, and S-PC's postulate that CL leads 
to sales from repurchase and referrals. 
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SQL CSt CLt 	I SRS; 
SQt , Pearson Correlation 1 0.605** 0.596** 0.551 
Sig (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000 0.000 
N 621 621 621 621 
CSC Pearson Correlation 1 0.690** 0.614** 
Sig (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000 
N 621 621 621 
CLti Pearson Correlation I 0.728** 
Sig (2-tailed) 0.000 
N 621 621 
SRS; Pearson Correlation 
Sig (2-tailed) 
N 621 
[table- 4.3: Correlation Anal%sis for S-PCs Variable for end users] 
l'he other hitzh correlation values are between SQu; and CSts=U.605 and CSC, and CLt~ 
=0.690. which specifies that SQ lead to customer satisfaction and customer satisfaction 
leads to customer loyalty. Finding shows that all the links are interlinked to each other 
and in line with assumption and l leskett (1994) postulates. S-PC chain works by 
enhancing internal service quality raises employee satisfaction. which fuels employee 
loyalty and productivity, which boost external service value — which then increases 
customer satisfaction and loyalty. 
4.2.4 Combine Correlation .4naltisis of S-PCs Variables for OE.ti1, SP and end users 
the Table 4.4 shows combined correlation test of selected variables from OLMs', SPs' 
and end users', and found that majority of the variables are positively and significantly 
correlated 0.01 levels (2-tailed). which conforms inter-relationship among selected 
variables. Variables like EL. SQ. and SR from OEMs' and SPs'. and CS and CL from 
end users was selected with an intention to find out the relationships of entire service 
chain i.e. services rendered from OEMs to SPs'. and from SPs' to the end users'. 
The reasons for choosing respective variables from OEMs. SPs. and end users are: 
• Employees' loyalty from OEMs' and SPs' to evaluate, whether internal service 
quality is in line with employees' expectations and their level of satisfaction with 
the company policies. 
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SQ from OEMs' and SPs' is to assess the SQ offered by OEMs to SPs', and 
subsequently. SQ offered by SPs' to the end users'. 
El.,, 	SQ\1  SR,, LL SQ. 	SR s CS, CL4 
EL„ Pearson Correlation I -0.002 0.060 0.028 -0.066 -0.033 0.062 0.036 
Si--, (2-tailed) 0.987 0.634 0.824 0.598 0.791 0.619 0.775 
66 66 66 66 66 66 66 66 
SQ„ Pearson Correlation I 0.382** 0.471** 0.115 0.125 0.156 0.066 
Sig (2-tailed) 0.002 0.000 0.357 0.316 0.211 0.599 
N 66 66 66 66 66 66 66 
SR„ Pearson Correlation I 0.475** 0.109 0.063 0.135 0.012 
Sig (2-tailed) 0.000 0.385 0.614 0.279 0.922 
N 66 66 66 66 66 66 
ELF Pearson Correlation 1 0.129 0.021 0.178 0.024 
Sig (2-tailed) 0.302 0.868 0.152 0.847 
N 66 66 66 66 66 
SQL Pearson Correlation 1 0.644** 0.674** 0.620** 
Sig (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000 0.000 
N 66 66 66 66 
SRS Pearson Correlation 1 0.680** 0.799** 
Sing (2-tailed) 0.000 0.000 
66 66 66 
CS1 Pearson Correlation 1 0.724** 
Si- (2-tailed) 0.000 
N 66 66 
CLL i 
66 
[Table- 4.4: Combine Correlation Analysis for S-PCs Variables for OEMs, SPs and end users'] 
• Sales from repurchase and referrals from OEMs' and SPs' to find out SPs' 
repurchase intentions and willingness to refer service of OEMs' to others. 
similarly, end users' repurchase intention and their willingness to refer the 
services of their SPs' to others. 
• Customers' satisfaction and customers' loyalty from end users' to gauge end 
users' satisfaction and loyalty with SPs'. which would lead to end users' 
repurchase intentions and willingness to refer SPs' services to others, which 
would increase SPs' sales from repurchase and referrals. The increase in SPs' 
sales from repurchase and referrals will lead to network expansion, which, would 
subsequently. increase OEMs' sales from repurchase and referrals and increased 
financial performance. Service quality and customer salisfuction eventually lead 
to financial gains-lee. RWY, et al (2008). 
To the best of our knowledge and understanding. this is the sole study that tests the S-
PC's attribute in complete service chain instead of just focusing on single service 
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provider. Ilowever. a few studies considered customer's feedback along with service 
provider's input to test S-PC's variables. As mentioned earlier, collected were 66. 201 
and 621 alid and consistent questionnaire responses from OEMs', SPs', and the end 
users' respectively. In this combined correlation matrix all the 66 samples of OEMs was 
considered and randomly selected 66 samples from SPs' and end users'. The purpose of 
randomly selecting 66 questionnaires from SPs' and end users' are to make sure that 
feedbacks from all segments are considered. 
l'he combined correlation co-efficient for Cl, and SRs= 0.799, which interprets that end 
user' loyalty will increase SP's' sales due to repurchase and referrals. The other strong 
correlations are between CS1; and Cl.(;, SQs and SRs, C'S1 and SRs, that interprets: 
• End users' satisfaction will increase end users' loyalty 
• SP's SQ \viIl increase sales from repurchase and referrals 
• End users' satisfaction will increase sales from repurchase and referrals 
All these relationships show SQ, CS, CL and SR are interrelated to each other, which is 
in line with assumption and Heskett postulates that highly satisfied customers drive 
growth and profitability in service businesses. Similar research finding drawn by 
Evanschitzky (2012) that customer's evaluation of service quality, product quality and 
value derived from it influences customer satisfaction. 
Few correlations co-efficient are marginally negative such as SQL, and ELhi. EL51 and 
SR\1 which are insignificant. The reasons for marginal negative correlation may be 
because the feedback for OEMs' service quality (SQ5,) was taken from OEM's 
employee's view as to hoc SPs' evaluate OEM's SQ. Similarly. ELI,., and SQs, EL\1 and 
SRs are marginally negatively correlated. may be because OEM's employee loyalty may 
not directly influence the SP's service quality or SP's sales from repurchase and 
referrals, since the feedback was considered from two different entities. The combined 
correlation matrixes show that all the variables are significantly correlated to each other 
and are in line with S-PC's variables. High correlation co-efficient are found between 
CSl and C1.1 , SQs and SR5. CS1, and SRs. CI.1; and SRs which is in line with S-PC 
variables. i he results are in line with Maritz-2008 findings that all service profit chain 
initiatives were deemed appropriate. 
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4.3 	Testing of the Six Null Hypotheses Under Objective I 
l he six null hypotheses formulated in Chapter-3 under objective-I using ordinary least 
squares (OI.S) regression and analysis of variance (ANOVA). which are discussed 
herewith as 
I loi to 1106 for OEMs 
I-1 to llui2 for SPs. and 
H 'to I 	for end users 
4.3.1 Validation of Objective-1 for OEAls' 
The verification of relationship among seven variables of S-PC's for OEMs' and its 
linage between various paradigms. The data used for testing these hypotheses were 
collected from employees' of OEMs', and related hypotheses as Iln i to 1-106 for OE:M's 
are discussed below: 
ihhotlresis H„,: Job Satisfaction and F_mp/orees /ot'a/tF: Validated the relationship 
between OUMs' employee's job satisfaction and employee's loyalty. The feedback was 
taken from all level of OEM's employees to ensure uniform representations. Null 
hypothesis was tested by using OLS regression to find out unknown parameters of 
dependent variable and measure "how OEM's employees' satisfaction influences, 
employee's loyalty" and considered OEMs employee's loyalty (EL, t ) as dependent 
Variable and emplo\ee*s satisfaction (ESsr) as an independent variable and derived that: 
EL\1 = 0.338 + 0.895 * ES\t 
Coefficients ANOVA 
Model R R squared 
Adjusted 
R square 
Const ES,\1  t value Sig. F value Sit 
EL51  0.662 0.438 0.429 0.338 0.895 0.793 0.431 7.060 0.01 
I" 'able- 4.5: OEMs' Null Hvnothesis Result Usina OLS Reeressionl 
On examining through instruments, relationship between I:S\, and I:I'M is unbiased. 
value of adjusted R2= 42.9%. and ES5.1 co-efficient =0.895. which interprets that a unit 
change in ES51 will have an impact of 0.895 in ELI,,. The path model between the ESm 
and El.%1 is well linked that included global fit value (Adjusted R2 =0.429. t=0.793, 
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F=7.060 at p=0.000) which is significant and model acceptably fits with empirical data. 
The OEMs' employees' satisfaction may be due to employee motivation; job 
satisfaction. organizational culture and accordingly their loyalty are affected. Bloemer 
(2006) said that there are potential connection between organizational culture and 
employee satisfaction, identity. mood, creativity and motivation. 
The result supports hypothesis (H01) that job satisfaction leads to employee's loyalty, 
which is in line with other researchers finding such as Schlesinger (1991) said that 
satisfied employees will equate to highly loyal employees, which will lead to increased 
customer's loyalty and eventually it will improved business performance. Accordingly 
we derive that Job satisfaction makes the employees loyal to their firm. 
I!'potlresis H„':Employee loyalty and Service Quality'"- Tested the relationship bet\%een 
OEMs employee's loyalty and service quality and used data collected from OEM's 
employees' on their loyalty, and SPs' perception of SQ. The null hypothesis was tested 
to find "how OEM's employees' loyalty influences, service quality” and considered 
OEM's service quality (SQti1) as dependent variable and employee's loyalty (ELNI) as an 
independent variable and derived that: 
SQn, _ 2.578 -* 0.383 * ELn1  
The relationship between SQL, and El..\t reveals an unbiased result, with adjusted R2 
=36.1%, ELM co-efficient =0.383 and the path model for El..\1 and SQNI is well linked 
that includes global fit value (Adjusted R` =0.361. t=12.107, F=6.139 at p=0.000) which 
is significant and the model acceptably fits with empirical data. The result shows that an 
increase in OEMs' employees' loyalty will have positive impact of 0.383 OEMs' service 
quality, which is in line with our assumption and S-PCs' postulates that EL leads to 
enhanced SQ. 
According to Bamford. 2005: service quality excellence can only be achieved through 
employee satisfaction, commitment and loyalty as a result of senior management 
commitment, focus and drive. The SQ can be improved through employees' 
contribution, participation and involvement in service delivery system, which can be 
achieved by satisfied and loyal employees'. As Frei, 2006: result also shows that to 
deliver consistent quality at sustainable cost. companies must learn to manage that 
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involvement. Accordingly we derive that Employee Loyalty improves Service 
Quality. 
Hypothesis H03: Employee loyalty and Customer Satisfaction: Tested the relationship 
between OEM's employees' loyalty and their customer's satisfaction i.e. service 
provider's satisfaction with OEMs. Data was collected from OEM's employee's on EL 
and CS by considering OEM's view of their CS, i.e. how OEMs' perceived SPs' 
satisfaction. The null hypothesis was tested to find relationship "how OEM's employee 
loyalty having stimulus on customer satisfaction" and considered CSM as dependent 
variable and ELM as an independent variable and derived that: 
CSht ° 2.031+ 0.441 * ELM 
The relationship reveals an unbiased result for adjusted R2 — 34.8%, and value of ELM 
co-efficient =0.441. The path model for ELM and CS, is well linked that included global 
fit value (Adjusted R2= 0.348, r 8.061, F-5.971 at p=0.000) which is significant and the 
model acceptably fits with empirical data. The result shows that an increase in OEMs' 
employees' loyalty will have positive impact of 0.441 in OEMs customer satisfaction. 
The finding of Bamford, 2005; service quality excellence can only be achieved through 
employee satisfaction, commitment and loyalty as a result of senior management 
commitment, focus and drive. 
It is understand that employee's contribution is remarkable in service delivery system 
and unless employees' are satisfied and loyal to the company the service delivery to the 
customers' would not be effective. Similar finding by Theoharakis, 2009; satisfied and 
loyal employees are better in developing relationships with customers and strategic 
partners. Based on achieved result which shows that OEM's employee's loyalty leads to 
OEM's customer satisfaction and accordingly we derive that Employee loyalty 
improves customer satisfaction. 
Hypothesis 1104: Customer Satisfaction and Customer Loyalty: Tested relationship 
betwee OEMs' customers' satisfaction and customer's loyalty by using data collected 
from OMs. Null hypothesis was tested through OLS regression to find out the unknown 
parameters by considering OEM's customer's loyalty as depended variable and 
customer's satisfaction as an independent variable and derived that: 
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CL\1= 1.506+ 0.550 * CSM 
The test result shows that OEM's customer's satisfaction and loyalty is well linked and 
unbiased and path model between CSC, and CL» include global tit value (adjusted 
R`=0.409. t=1.506, F=6.784. at p=0.000) which is significant. and model suitably fits 
with empirical data. The adjusted R2 = 40.9 and CS~1 co-efficient = 0.550, shows that an 
increase in OEMs' customer satisfaction will have positive impact of 0.55 on OEMs' 
customer loyalty. 
The SPs' satisfaction and loyalty would depends on factors such as service quality, 
varieties of equipment, contemporary technologies, value added services and service 
delivery systems, which would also develop brand equity. Based on Walter. 2013; brand 
experience positively influences consumer loyalty. The OEMs' shall think beyond 
customers' satisfaction and shall look from service providers' point of view, in terms of 
technology and price paid for the service to keep SPs satisfied, contended and captive. 
According to Teece-2010. a business model must be something more than just a good 
logical \Nay of doing business and a model must be honed to meet particular customer 
needs. Accordingly we derive that Customer satisfaction influences customer 
loyalty. 
Htpothesis H„c: Customer lQt'n/tl' and sales from repurchase and referrals: To test 
OE\1's customers' loyalty and sales from repurchase and referrals, data collected from 
OEMs' on their perception of SPs' loyalty and likely sales From repurchase and referrals 
was used. Null hypothesis was tested to find the relationship between CL and SR by 
considering OEM's sales from repurchase (SR~1) as dependent variable and customers' 
loyalty (CL\1) as an independent variable and derived that: 
SR \1 = 0.730 + 0.772 * CI.m 
"l he path model for CLs1 and SRM is significant, well linked and acceptably fits with 
global value (Adjusted R2=0.503. t=2.226, F= 8.167. at p=0.000) and results shows that 
OhM's Cl. will lead to OEM's sales from repurchase. i.e. service provider's loyalty will 
lead to service providers repurchase intentions. The Cl,N1 co-efficient is 0.772 which 
shows that an increase in OEMs' customer loyalty will have positive impact of 0.772 
sales from repurchase and referrals. According to Kassinis, (2003), an improvement in 
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satisfaction lead to higher revenues and reduced future transaction costs through 
improved customer loyalty. 
The OEMs need to be abreast with the changes in technologies to keep service providers' 
satisfied that would ultimately meet end user's expectation e.g. in today market 
condition, end users are looking for a reliable broadband network on the move to do their 
business anytime, anywhere with the click of button. the value added services such as 
m-commerce, c-commerce. video streaming etc. has further augmented end user's 
demand of high speed network on move that developed value chain between the OEMs 
and SPs and between SPs and end users. According to Bhatt (2001), in e-commerce, 
more and more value chain activities are conducted electronically, therefore, businesses 
should understand the implication of the virtual value chain activities. 
The end users expectations get translated from SPs to OEMs and accordingly OEMs 
need to plan, design and implement network to fulfill ultimate end users expectation, 
which forces SPs to be loyal with the OEMs'. The end users are looking forward to high 
speed download through broadband technologies such as GPRS, 3G or EDGE. 
According to Barnes. 2002; the emergence of standards such as WAP, iMode, GPRS 
and 3G will drive the wireless Internet forward. Achieved result shows that OEM's CL 
will lead to OEM's SR. Accordingly we derive that Customer loyalty affects sales 
from repurchase and referrals. 
Hypothesis 14a;  Sales fronn repurchase, referrals and profitability: Data collected from 
OEMs was used to test the relationship between sales from repurchase and referrals and 
its impact on profitability. The null hypothesis was tested by considering FPM as 
dependent variable and SRM as independent variable and derived that: 
FPM = 0.996 + 0.732 * SRv, 
It is found that the path model for SRM and PPM is significant and well linked with global 
fit value (Adjusted R2-0.403, t— 2.580, F= 6.701, at p=0.000) and model was found to 
acceptably fit with the empirical data. The SR,u co-efficient =0.732 which indicates that 
OEMs' sales from repurchase and referrals will have positive impact of 0.732 on OEMs' 
profitability and to maintain and grow profitability, OEMs' need to follow the S-PC 
concept. 
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According to Reiclrheld (1990) that a 5% improvement in customer retention can cause 
an increase in profitability between 25% and 85%, in term of net present value, 
depending on the industry. Sales from repurchase and referrals are important factors in 
determining company profitability, which can only grow once company takes care 
of their customer and keep them satisfied and loyal. Based on findings which 
show that OEM's sales from repurchase will impact on OEM's profitability and 
accordingly we derive that Sales from repurchase and referrals contributes to 
profitability. 
The findings of hypotheses 1-lot to Hoa  for OEMs are in line with S-PC's concept of 
Heskett et al (1994). The result shows that there is direct relationship between 
employees satisfaction and loyalty, customer satisfaction and loyalty and its impact on 
firm's profitability. 
4.3.2 Validation of Objective-I for.Sendce Provider 
Tested the relationship among seven variables of S-PC variables for SPs' and evaluated 
its relationship between various paradigms. The data used for testing these hypotheses 
were collected from SPs' employees, and related hypotheses as H07  to H012 are discussed 
below: 
Hypothesis Ho7: Job Satisfaction and Employees' loyalty: Data collected from SPS' 
was used to validate relationship between job satisfaction and employees' loyalty. 
Satisfied volunteers are more likely to remain for longer periods of time with the same 
organization, donate financially and are more likely to recommend the volunteer 
experience to others- Wisner. P. S. et at (2005). A null hypothesis using OLS regression 
to find out unknown parameter of dependent variable to know the effect of SP's 
employees' job satisfaction and its effect on their loyalty. Jr this test SP's employee's 
loyalty (ELs) is considered as dependent variable and job satisfaction or employee's 
satisfaction (ESs) as an independent variable and subsequently found the relationship as: 
ELs =1.442 + 0.666 * ESy 
The achieved results are unbiased and path model between ESs and ELs is well linked 
with global fit of value of adjusted R 2 =0.666, t — 9.008, F=13.410 at p=0.000, 
ESs°0.666, which is a significant and the model acceptably fits with empirical data. The 
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result shows that SPs' employee job satisfaction will have positive impact of 0.666 on 
SPs' employee loyalty. which means once SP's employees are satisfied with their job. 








Const ESs t value Sig. F value Sing. 
EL5 0.689 0.475 0.472 1.443  0.666 9.008 0.000 13.410 0.000 
[Table- 4.6: SPs' Null Hypothesis Result Using OLS Regression] 
As numbers of SPs are entering in the market, customers are demanding more for less. 
SPs' are trying their best to match customers' demand and keep them satisfied. To face 
the challenging market SP's. need to continuously develop employee's skills, keep them 
satisfied and loyal to the company to face market challenge. Based on above achieved 
result shich shows that SP's employee's job satisfaction lead to their loyalty? 
Accordingly we derive that Job satisfaction makes the employees loyal to their firm. 
Htpothesis 11„R: Employee loyalty and Service Quality: Data collected from SPs' was 
used to test the relationship between employee's loyalt y and service quality offered to 
the end users. Null hypothesis was tested to find, "How SP's employee's loyalty (ELs) 
influences, SP's service quality (SQs)” and considered. SQs as dependent variable and 
ELs as an independent variable and derived that: 
SQs =1.856 + 0.440 * ELs 
The achieved results are unbiased and path model between ELs and SQs is well linked 
with global fit value of adjusted R2=0.212. t = 8.661, F=7.409 at p=0.000, ELs =0.440. 
which is a significant and model acceptably fits with empirical data. The result shows 
that SPs' employees' loyalty will have positive impact of 0.44 on SPs' service quality. 
The finding of Dean. 2004: the most compelling evidence links organizational features to 
emplo\ee attitudes, employee attitudes to service quality and customer satisfaction. and 
customer loyalty to financial outcomes. Accordingly we derive that Employee Loyalty 
improves Service Quality. 
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NFvul/zesis J!,.,: Eir1eree loyally and ('usto►ner Satisfaction: Data collected from SPs 
was used to test the relationship between SP's employees' loyalty and customer 
satisfaction. Null hypothesis was tested by using OLS regression. "how SP employee's 
loyalty is having impact on customer's satisfaction" by considering CS, as dependent 
variable and El., as an independent variable and derived that: 
(_'S, —2.162 * 0.262 * ELs 
he achieved results is unbiased and path model between ESs and CSC is well linked 
with global tit value of adjusted R2=0.105. t—I 1.357. F=4.954 at p-0.000, EL.,— 26.2, 
which is significant and model acceptably fits with empirical data. The result shows that 
SPs' employees' loyalt, will have positive impact of 0.262 on customer satisfaction, i.e. 
with increase in employee satisfaction, employees' loyalty will increase, subsequently, it 
will increase end users' satisfaction. According to Bamford (2005), service quality 
excellence can only be achieved through employee satisfaction, commitment and loyalty 
as a result of senior management commitment, focus and drive. 
However, the result indicates that customers' satisfaction is not proportionately linear 
with employees loyalty, because, customers' satisfaction also includes other factors, such 
as service quality, innovative service from service providers, price paid for the service, 
market competition. customers' perception of service, positive word of mouth from loyal 
customers, service climate and so on. According to Yee (2009) that increased 
competition in the market, service firms strive for success by improving their 
performance through enhancing the satisfaction and loyalty of their employees and 
customers. 
Employees' involvement is essentially unquestionable in service delivery system and 
only loyal employees are willing to extend their full support in fulfilling customer's 
expectations and accordingly company's management shall work-out policies to win 
employee satisfaction and loyalty. As Antoncic (201 1) said that employee satisfaction is 
derived as general satisfaction with work: employee relationships. remuneration. benefits 
and organizational culture, and employee loyalty. Accordingly we •' 
Employee loyalty improses customer satisfaction. 
Hypothesis H„►n: Customer Satisfaction and Customer Lo►'nlh': Data collected from 
GPs as used to validate relationship between customers' satisfaction and loyalty. The 
data exclusively gives SPs' employees' views on customers' satisfaction and loyalty and 
does not carry end user's opinion, since employees' are closely associated with end 
users': they can gauge end users' perception. even though data collected from the SP's 
employees will he very close to the end user's view of' customer's satisfaction and 
loyalty. Accordingly Towler (2011 said that the service climate arc the concern for 
employees and concern for customers, which is important for service delivery. 
Null h\pothesis was tested by using OLS regression, "how SP's customer's satisfaction 
leads to customer's loyalty” by considering CLs as dependent variable and CSs as an 
independent variable and derived that: 
Cl.s -1.500± 0.599 * CSs 
The achieved result are unbiased and path model between CS s and C:L5 is well linked 
with global fit \,slue of value of adjusted R- -0.431. t==9.851. F=12.338, at p-0.000, CS5 
=59.9 which is significant and model acceptably fits with empirical data. The result 
shows that SI's' customer's satisfaction will have positive impact of 0.599 on customers' 
loyalty. Researcher Kassinis (2003) found out the improvements in satisfaction lead to 
higher revenues and reduced future transaction costs through improved customer loyalty. 
SPs' need to value end user's opinion and try their best to fulfill their expectations. 
C'useorners with a high perceived value have a stronger relurionship between surisfcw ion 
and cu.slorrner loyalty Ilan customers with i► bit' perceived value (Chang, 2011). 
Increase in end users' satisfaction will have an impact on end user's loyalty; however, 
the end user's loyalty is not linearly linked, might be due to other factors involved such 
as market competition. quality of service, innovation, price of the products! services, 
customers' perception of service, word of mouth from loyal customers, service climate. 
and brand name etc. According to Walter. 2013; brand experience positively influences 
consumer loyalty and positively influences brand personality-. Brand name develops 
market value and customers' would like to be associated with famous brand and 
accordingly SPs' shall develop brand value in heart and mind of the customers'. 
Accordingly we derive that Customer satisfaction influences customer loyalty. 
Hypothesis /1„11: Customer loyalty and sales from repurchase and referrals: Data 
collected from SP's was used to test relationship between the customer loyalty and sales 
from repurchase and referrals, which, exclusively reveals the SP's insight on end users' 
loyalty and likely repurchase intentions. The feedback is based on long term association 
with end users': by monitoring their feelings and customer's feedback. In current market 
condition. the service providers shall not only work to satisfy customers but to win their 
loyalty by meeting their expectation and creating value of services, so that customers are 
satisfied, loyal and contended. According to Reichheld (1996), in today's business 
environment simply satisfying the customers may not be enough to ensure positive 
financial performance. 
Null hypothesis was tested by using OLS regression, "how SPs customer loyalty lead to 
sales from repurchase referrals” considering SRS as dependent variable and CLs as an 
independent variable and derived that: 
SRs =0.558 + 0.848 * CLs 
The test results are unbiased and path model between CLs and SRs is well linked with 
global tit value of adjusted R'=0.540. t=2.983. F5.361, at p=0.000, CLs = 84.8, which 
is significant and model acceptably fits with the empirical data. The result shows that 
SPs' customer lo\ altvv will have positive impact 0.848 on sales from repurchase and 
referrals. Similar, finding was observed by Reichheld (1990), that a 5% improvement in 
customer retention can cause an increase in profitability between 25% and 85%, in term 
of net present value, depending on the industry. 
Increased sales from repurchase and referrals will have increased profit and each sale 
will contribute in terms of profit margin, customer retention and lower operating and 
customer acquisition cost. As Kassinis (2003) said that an improvements in satisfaction 
lead to higher revenues and reduced future transaction costs through improved customer 
loyalty. The loyal customers will be repurchasing services from existing service provider 
and also become a brand ambassador by recommending their experience to other 
potential customers. The findings of Woratschek. 2005; suggest that the management of 
customer satisfaction should be given top priority to generate positive word-of-mouth. 
Accordingly we derive that Customer loyalty affects sales from repurchase and 
referrals. 
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Hypothesis H01 j _: Sales from Repurchase referrals and profitability: Data collected 
from SPs' as used to test relationship between sales from repurchase and referrals and 
its impact on profitability. This exclusively reveals SP's employee's view and their 
understanding of end users' repurchases intentions and its impacts on SPs' profitability 
and SPs' employee's intuitions are developed due to the fact that SP's employees are 
having close interaction with the end users' and assumed that SPs' view is in line with 
end users' perceptions. 
Null hypothesis was tested by using OLS regression. "how service providers' sales from 
repurchase and referrals will lead to higher profitability" considering FPs as dependent 
v ariable and SR`  an independent variable and derived that: 
1P5= 1.592 + 0.568 * SRs 
Achieved test results are unbiased and path model between SRs and FPs is well linked 
with global fit value of adjusted R2=0.284. t=7.226, F=8.226. at p=0.000, SRs =0.568. 
which is a significant and acceptably fits with empirical data. The result shows that SPs' 
sales from repurchase and referrals will have a positive impact of 0.568 on SP's 
profitability. The SPs' profitability is not proportionately linearly with sales, may be 
because every sale might not have proportionate profit. In service bundling, each service 
might not be sold with a uniform margin, sometimes special discounts are offered based 
on volume, terms and conditions of the contract while acquiring of a new customer. At 
times SPs' may opt for different value chain activities, such as revenue sharing with 
other service providers, where, profits increased marginally. According to 011a (2002) 
restructuring the value chain and creating new revenue models with a wider portfolio of 
services with multiple partners incorporating innovative revenue sharing schemes. 
The empirical result shows that sales from repurchase and referrals increases service 
provider's profitability which is in line with our assumptions and Heskett postulates. 
"highly satisfied customers drive growth and profitability in service businesses and to 
keep them profitable, manage your service-profit chain: all the links in your operation 
that affect customer satisfaction". Accordingly we derive that Sales from repurchase 
and referrals contributes to profitability. 
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the lindimg of hypotheses Hp to 11012 for SPs' are in line with S-PC's concept of I Ieskett 
et al (1994) that highly satisfied customers drive growth and profitability in service 
businesses. To keep them profitable. manage your service-profit chain. Subsequently. 
I-leskett (1977) came out %Kith other research with similar findings and stated that service 
profit chain thinking maintains that there are direct and strong relationships between 
profit: growth. customer loyalty: customer satisfaction; the value of the goods and 
services delivered to customers: and employee capability, satisfaction, loyalty and 
productivity. 
4.3.3 Validation of Objective- I for End Users 
[lie relationship was tested among four S-PC's variables for end users' such as SQ, CS. 
Cl. and SR. The data used for testing these hypotheses were collected directly from end 
users' as firsthand information with a determination to get an insight of end users' view. 
Related hypotheses H to Hi; are tested and discussed below: 
Htpothesis H013: Service Qualit and customer's satisfaction: Under this hypothesis the 
relationship beteen SQ offered by the SPs' to the end users was tested, and their level 
of satisfaction. Test was conducted with null hypothesis to find. "how SP's SQ 
influences end users' satisfaction" in which customers' satisfaction (CS13) are considered 
as a dependent variable and service quality (SQL:) as an independent variable and derived 
that: 
C'S, -1.076 + 0.623 * SQs 
Coefficients ANOVA 
Model R 	R 	Adjusted square 	R square 
Const SQL t value Sig. F value Sig. 
CSL 0.605 0.366 0.365 1.076 0.623 9.498 0.000 18.904 0.000 
[Table- 4.7: End users' lull Hypothesis Result Using OLS Regression] 
!'he path model between SQ1r and CSu is well linked with global fit value of adjusted 
Z 2=0.365, 1==18.904. at p=0.000, SQt which is significant and the model acceptably fits 
cith empirical data. The test result shows that unit change in service quality will have 
~sitive impact of 0.623 on end users' satisfaction. The SQ contribution is remarkable in 
ttisfving the customers', other factors that would influence the SQ are product quality, 
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price paid by end users', customers' perceived value, brand index and CSR activities 
undertaken by the service providers'. According to Evanschitzky, 2012; customers' 
evaluation of service quality, product quality, and value influence customer satisfaction. 
The test result is in line with S-PC's postulate i.e. SQ leads to customers' satisfaction and 
improved SQ will promote continuity of purchase, recommendation of service to others 
and words of mouth to potential buyers. Similar result is achieved by Zeithaml, 1996; 
service quality is positively associated with communicational behavioral intentions, In 
service industry customers' start witnessing SQ from service encounter once they 
interact with service employee at the front desk. In this competitive market, customer's 
perception is increasing day-by-day because of opening of market and more players 
joining the fray, which allows customers to have more options. 
In telecom industry, customers are able to observe and evaluate SQ through-out the use 
of service, since it can be measured electronically or through air interface due to 
consistent use of mobile devices. According to Chang (2011) that the c-service quality 
and customer perceived value influence customer satisfaction, and then influence 
customer loyalty and customers with a high perceived value have a stronger relationship 
between satisfaction and customer loyalty than customers with a low perceived value. In 
addition SPs' need to abide by the regulatory compliances such as network performance, 
improved coverage and universal service obligation, which fundamentally enhanced the 
service quality parameters. Accordingly we derive that Service quality influences 
customer satisfaction. 
Hypothesis H0,4: Customer satisfaction customer loyalty: Data collected from end 
users' was used to test the relationship between CS and CL on their level of satisfaction 
with SP' s and likely loyalty to continue to avail services with existing SPs'. Null 
hypothesis was tested by using OLS regression to find out unknown parameters of 
dependent variable to measure, "how customers are satisfied and loyal to SPs" and 
considered customers' loyalty (CLu) as depended variable and customer satisfaction 
(CSu) as an independent variable and derived: 
The path model between CS L and CL( , is well linked (with global fit value of adjusted R` 
47.6%. 1==23.742, p=0.000 and CS co-efficient= 0.686, which state that a unit change 
in customers' satisfaction \trill have a positive impact of 0.686 on customers' loyalty. It 
interprets that to keep the customers satisfied and loyal; SPs shall strive in fulfilling 
customers' expectations. improve service delivery system and provide right technology 
at right price to win customers' confidence. According to Peppard (2000), to manage the 
transition to a customer centric organization, must develop the capabilities to acquire the 
key resources. knowledge. and tools that can help them match customers with 
appropriate products and services. 
In addition SPs' shall build long term relationship with customers' by facilitating best 
possible SQ for keeping the customers along. The findings of Reichheld, 1996; suggest 
that in today's business environment simply satisfying the customers may not be enough 
to ensure positive financial performance. In recent past telecomm landscape in Oman has 
changed due to fierce competition, imposition of number portability, opening of 
international gateway etc. hence, customer's satisfaction and customer's loyalty became 
a buzz word for service providers' in Oman. 
Service provider shall also work to improve brand equity by creating brand image, which 
would promote positive word of mouth by the customers. According to Sweeney. 2008: 
brand credibility serves in a defensive role, significantly enhances word-of-month and 
reduces switching behaviors among customers; these relationships are mediated by 
customer satisfaction and commitment. AceordingI we derive that Customer 
satisfaction influences customer loyalty-. 
Hypothesis H„/;: Customer loyalty and sales from repurchase and referrals: We tested 
relationship on customer's lo \ alto, sales from repurchase and referral by using data 
collected from end users' on their loyalty repurchase intentions and willingness to 
recommend. To get the end users' loyalty SPs' shall be able to delight customers' by 
meeting and exceeding customers' expectations and working on their anticipated 
demand. According to Rcichheld, 1996; in today's business environment simply 
satisfting the customers may not be enough to ensure positive financial performance. 
The customers generally trust service providers' who constantly deliver service to their 
perceived quality and exceed their expectations. 
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Null hypothesis was tested by using OLS regression to find out the unknown parameters 
of dependent variable and to measure, "How customer loyalty influences sales from 
repurchase and referrals" and considered SRI, as dependent variable and CLu as an 
independent variable. On testing the mill hypothesis we derived that: 
SRu=0.673 = 0.786 * CLu 
The path model between CL c and SR u is well linked with global fit value of adjusted 
Rr=0.~29, F=26.433. at p-0.000, CLu = 0.786, which states that a unit change in 
customer loyalty will have positive impact of 0.786 on sales from repurchase and 
referrals _The result clearly indicates that SPs' need to put their best to keep customers 
satisfied and loyal, to avoid customers churn, and keep them engage in long term 
contract by offering best possible service. According to Sweeney (2008), customer 
chum is ever-growing and business models shall ultimately depend upon long-term 
relationships with customers as the basis for profitability. 
The result is in line with the S-PC's variables and assumption that customer loyalty leads 
to sales from repurchase and referral. Similar, result was also achieved Silvestro (2000) 
and found the correlahbns between profit customer loyalty, customer satisfaction, 
service value, internal service quality and productivity. Accordingly we derive that 
Customer loyally affects sales from repurchase and referrals. 
4.4 	Comparative Analysis of S-PC Linkages for Entire Chain 
Objective-2 was lbrmed on the basis of objective-1 to compare and analyze various S-PC 
linkages for different partners of the chain. [n this objective the linkage among S-PC's 
variables was tested considering the relationship among all the seven variables for OEMs 
and SPs. And for the end users four applicable variables i.e. SQ, CS, CL and sales from 
repurchase and referrals was selected. To validate this objective data collected from 
OEMs, SPs, and end users and compared with regression results (R' and ANOVA) on 
conventional based S-PC's variables (ES, EL, SQ, CS, CL, SR and FP). 
On comparing the results of RZ and ANOVA for all the variables, it is found that all 
results are significant and in line with S-PC's literature. Hence, any explicit hypotheses 
for this objective were not developed. However, three tiers regression results are 
discussed below: 
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4.4.1 Comparing the regression results (R2 and ANOVA only,) of the three tiers' 
The test of three tiers regression results appended below and major observations are 
discussed subsequently: 
to values of R2 for the entire variables are positive and significant; however, the 
following variables having high R2 values are worth discussing: 
• OENls'- CL & SR= 0.5 10. and 
• OENls'- SR and I P= 0.642 
• SPs'-ES& EL= 0.475.and 
• SPs'- Cl. &SR=0.42 
• End users - CS & CL= 0.477. and 
• End users'- CI. R. SR = 0.530 
Variables Rand ANOVA OEMs SPs End users 
R` 0.438 0.475 NA 
ES-EL F 7.060 13.410 NA 
Sig 0.000 0.000 NA 
R-  0.371 0.216 NA 
EL - SQ F 6.139 7.409 NA 
Si,-,  0.000 0.000 NA 
R! 0.358 0.110 NA 
EL- CS F 5.971 4.954 NA 
Si e 0.000 0.000 NA 
R 0.418 0.443 NA 
CS- CL F 6.784 12.338 NA 
Si 0.000 0.000 NA 
R-  0.510 0.542 NA 
CL- SR F 8.167 15.361 NA 
Si a 0.000 0.000 NA 
R 0.642 0.284 NA 
SR- FP F 6.701 8.887 Na 
Sip 0.000 0.000 NA 
R- NA NA 0.366 
SQ-CS F NA NA 18.904 
Sig, NA NA 0.000 
R' NA NA 0.477 
CS- CL F NA NA 23.742 
Sig, NA NA 0.000 
R' NA NA 0.530 
CL- SR F NA NA 26.433 
Sig NA NA 0.000 
(Table- 4.8: Comparing the Regression Results (R` and ANOVA only) of three tiers'] 
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High value of R2=0.510 is found for OEM's customer's loyalty and sales from 
repurchase and referrals, it may be because that the SPs' might remain loyal to OEM, not 
because of high level of satisfaction. may be because SPs have no other option to move 
to other OEM, due to the specifications of existing equipment deployed, compatibility 
with the network and services offered by the OEM that added value to it. Youngdahl 
(2000) found out that value-added services expand manufacturing organizations' ability 
to compete beyond traditional measures of manufacturing competitiveness such as cost, 
quality, flexibility, and delivery. 
The highest value of RZ is for OEMs' sales fmm repurchase and firm's profitability 
=0.642, which is the highest value obtained from this result. The reasons for 
extraordinary profitability for OEMs is that once SP's deploy the equipment in certain 
geographic region, they need to continue with the same OEM' owing to specifications, 
compatibility, operability and integration with the core network. Ilowever. SPs' like to 
change to other OEM; still they cannot move because of technical reasons. Hence, 
equipment providers are in a position to negotiate strongly with service providers for sale 
of equipment. At times the OEM's supply the initial equipment at lower cost to get the 
footage, which give leverage to OEMs' to negotiate better price for future network 
expansion. According to Agrell (2004) that the previously integrated firms hold 
bargaining power in the competitive market 
It is found that the value of RZ =0.475 for SPs'; ES-EL that shows that once employees' 
are satisfied they will be loyal to service providers'. The service companies shall adapt to 
market conditions for success of the organization and that can be achieved through ES 
and winning their loyalty by which employees likely to out-perform. According to 
Turkyilmaz-201 I), most of the affecting factors of employees satisfaction are training, 
personal development, working conditions, reward and recognition empowerment & 
participation and teamwork respectively. 
Other high value of R2-0.542 is found for SPs' customers' loyalty and sales form 
repurchase and referral due to end users loyalty, which is obvious that once the 
customers are loyal, will continue to repurchase with the same service provider and 
becomes brand ambassador. And based on the available resources and capability, the 
SPs' develop their strategy to retain their customers' by engaging them in long term 
commitment, rewarding them loyalty points, discount and so on. According to Grant- 
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2001, the resources and capabilities of a firm are the central consideration in formulating 
its strategy: they are the primary sources of the firm's profitability. 
The bearing on sales from repurchase and referrals, due to end user's loyalty is 53%; 
which is obvious that customers' loyalty will bring positive word of mouth and 
recommend their experience to friends and families. According to Reichheld-2006, the 
most natural thing for a customer to do if he or she loves doing business with a particular 
provider is recommend that provider to someone he/she cares about 
The other high value of R 2 for end users' are customer satisfaction and customer loyalty, 
which shows that end users' would continue to use the service from existing service 
provider on being satisfied and loyal, and they become service provider's promoter and 
consciously or unconsciously become their advocate. York-2009, suggest that grouping 
of customers into clusters provides a simple intuitive scheme that accurately predicts 
customer behavior and consequently the firm can substantially improve its overall 
profitability. 
Researchers such as Fdvardsson, 1997; Armistead, 2003; Gelade, 2005; Homburg, 2008; 
Darbosa, 2009; Yee, 2011; William, 2011; Wu, 2011; Grissemann. 2012; Evanschitzky, 
2012; Walter, 2013; Kanyurhi, 2013; tested S-PC's links in different industries, at 
different locations and found close association among the S-PC variables. Therefore, 
based on results and finding by other researcher's and comparison of regression results (R' 
and ANOVA only) of three tiers and found that the values of R2 for the entire variables are 
positive and significant, which shows that S-PC concepts are in line with IIeskett 
assumptions. Hence, it is presumed that S-PC's links remain valid in telecom industry in 
Sultanate of Oman. 
4.5 	Analysis of S-PC Linkages Considering Service Chain as Single Entity 
Third objective was developed to compare S-PC's linkage among three tiers i.e. OEMs, 
SPs, and end users by comparing data collected from these sources. In objective-1 the 
hypotheses was tested for OEMs. SPs and end users by considering the data of respective 
source only, i.e. verifying hypotheses from OEMs', SPs', and end users. 
In this objective-3 hypotheses are based on upstream and downstream paths and 
accordingly research framework is presented in Figure - 4.1 which is verified with the 
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hypotheses, H0i6 to H024 Brief summary of paths and related hypotheses are appended 
below: 
The upstream path represents: 
• Hypothesis H0I , : Upstream employee loyalty affects upstream service quality 
• Hypothesis H01, : Upstream service quality affects downstream service quality 
• Hypothesis Heta : Upstream service quality influences downstream employee loyalty 
Whereas, the downstream paths 
• Hypothesis H0t 9 : Downstream employee loyalty enhances downstream service 
quality 
• Hypothesis H020 Downstream employee loyalty enhances end users satisfaction 
• Hypothesis H021 : Downstream service quality improves satisfaction of end users 
• Hypothesis H022 : End users satisfaction influences end users loyalty 
• Hypothesis Ham; : End users loyalty leads to downstream sales from repurchase and 
referrals 
• Hypothesis H121 : Downstream sales from repurchase and referrals affect upstream 
sal s from repurchase and referrals 
Research conducted by Homburg et al. (2008) proposes two SPC's paths, i.e., 
conventional and the social identity-based, which are complementary in each other and 
argued that those firms are successful who manages both SPC's paths and will generally 
perform better than firms that managing either of the satisfaction. 
We have extended the S-PC's model by depicting upstream and downstream paths and 
argued the extended model. Our study is unique from most of the previous studies, 
because, majority of previous studies focused on distinct aspects of S-PC, considering 
data collected from single source or in some cases data was collected from end users, 
whereas, we. first tested the conventional S-PC's paths and subsequently tested extended 
model with upstream and downstream paths. 
4.5.1 Verification of prop used model 
The proposed model is presented in Figure-4.1 which integrates upstream and 
downstream paths and verified the proposed model by testing multiple of combinations 
of S-PC's variables from the data collected from different sources. The null hypotheses 
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are tested «si t, OLS regression by considering data collected from OEMs. SPs and end 
users for different stream and same are discussed belowt : 
L pstream 	 Downstream 
[Figure - 4.1: The Proposed Modell 
hypothesis f1O16: Upstream employee loyalty affects upstream service quality: We 
tested the relationship between upstream employees' loyalty and upstream SQ to 
examine the impact of. "how OEMs' employees' loyalty affects OEM's service quality". 
For upstream employees' loyalty the data was considered that was collected from OEM's 
employees whereas for upstream SQ the data was taken from SP's employees' i.e. SP's 
perception of SQ that was offered by OEMs. 
In the SP's questionnaire, we incorporated 10 questions for gauging service quality. Out 
of 10 questions. 5 questions was related to OEMs' service quality i.e. SP's view on 
OFM's quality of service extended to OEMs', and additional _> questions were on SP's 
SQ i.e. how SP's employee's evaluate the SQ offered to the end users'. So. in upstream 
service quality data collected from SP's was used that evaluates of service quality 
provided b\ OEMs'. 
The hypothesis is developed to evaluate how OEMs' employees' loyalty affects OEMs' 
SQ, which is measured by their customer's. i.e. telecom SPs'. The employee loyalty 
depends on employees' recognition, rewards, incentives, training and development, skills 
enhancement, which motivates employees' to deliver better quality of service to the end 
users'. As Dean- 2009 said that the balance between productivity and service quality 
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would result from engaging employees in establishing and implementing corporate 
strategies. The approach for the service company is to maintain employees' engagement 
for delivering of optimal quality of service to the customers'. 
We validated null hypothesis by using OLS regression to find out unknown parameters 
of dependent variable SQM,I, "How upstream employees loyalty affects upstream service 
quality` and considered SQNM as a dependent variable and EL,, as independent variable. 
On testing the nul I hypothesis, we derived that: 
SQ.\t =3.477 — 0.001 * ELM 




Coast ELM t value Sig. 
F 
val11e Sig. 
SQN 0.002 0.000 -0.016 3.477 -.001 11525 2000 	-0016 0.9ft9 
[Table- 4.9: OLS Regression, Upstream Employee Loyalty, Upstream Service qualityl 
The path model between SQM and EL, is well linked (with global fit value of adjusted 
R2=-.D16. F=-0.016, at p=0.000, EL, _ -0.Dl. The result shows an unbiased value of 
R2=-0.016 and ELM co-efficient = -0.001, which states that a unit change in upstream 
employee loyalty will have - 1% impact on upstream service quality. he marginal 
negative impact on upstream service quality may be because of the limited options 
available with SPs`. Once SPs' choose an OEM to roll out network in particular 
geographic areas. it remain a challenge for the SPs' to switch to other OEM due to the 
cost of migration of network, challenges of setting up new infrastructure, and 
subsequently, developing employees' skill on a new system. 
This situation is obvious for network operators and particularly mobile network, in which 
matching of network specification is paramount and currently more than 90% telecom 
subscribers are on mobile network. The network expansion with the current suppliers is 
always called for whereas introducing, new network remains a challenge for network 
operators, due of non-availability of open system and lack of service oriented 
architecture (SOA). As Umar-2009 found out that service oriented architecture (SOA) 
having comprehensive recngineering approaches that address integration versus 
migration tradeoffs for SOA are virtually non-existing. 
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The test results are positively associated. however, the OEM's service quality opinion 
from SPs' indicates that upstream employees' loyalty have marginal negative impact of 
upstream service quality. Accordingly we derive that upstream employee loyalty has 
marginal negative effects on upstream service quality. 
Hypothesis H111;: Upstream service quality affects downstream service quality: In this 
hypothesis we tested the upstream SQ and downstream SQ to examine the influence of 
OEM's service and their service quality offered to SPs'. and further SP's service quality 
offered to end users'. As mentioned earlier for upstream SQ. SP's employee's view are 
considered for OEM's SQ and for the downstream SQ we took end user's view of SP's 
SQ, i.e. SQ delivered by SPs' to the end users'. The hypothesis, test extend version of S-
PC's model by comparing the effects of upstream service quality (SQL,) on downstream 
service quality (SQ;). 
Service quality evaluated by the end users' can be improved by focusing on service 
deliver\, system, customization through service tools, creating value for customers', 
identifying and visualizing current customer's needs and visualizing future expectations. 
Through the adoption of lean service tools can serve the traditionally competing 
priorities both of operational cost reduction and of increased customer service qualitt'-
Pierci .V.. cat al (2009). The approach for service firms is to deliver ultimate service 
quality to meet customer's expectations. 
We authenticated null h\ pothesis by using OLS regression to find out unknown 
parameters. "How upstream service quality affects downstream service quality" by 
considering SQ s as dependent variable and SQ\1 as independent variable and on testing 
the null hypothesis we derived that: 
SQs =3.136 + 0.132 SQ.j  
The result shows an unbiased value of R'= -0.002 and SQm co-efficient=0.132, which 
interprets that a unit changes in upstream service quality will have positive impact of 
0.132 on downstream service quality. It is understood that once upstream SQ increases, 
i.e. SP's evaluation of OEM's service quality increases and accordingly downstream SQ, 
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i.e. erd user's evaluation of SP's service quality will increase, hence, that increases 
downstream SQ. 
The upstream service quality can be improved through creating strong employee's 
engagement, motivation, employees participation and involvement in service delivery 
systems. Strong motives are the non financial rewards, such as recognition, achievement 
and personal growth can be used far long-term development, and not only .short-terms 
results - Galanou F., eta? (201)). 
The path model for SQs and SQN is well linked which include the global fit value of 
adjusted R2 = -0.002. r = 0.928. p = 0.000, which is significant and the model acceptably 
fits for empirical data. To maintain upstream service quality, SPs' employees need to be 
continuously involved with OFM's for maintaining and further improving network 
quality: superior network quality will enable SP's to extend high quality service to the 
end user's. According to Frei- 2006. to deliver consistent quality at sustainable cost, 
companies must learn to manage that involvement with the customers. The result is in 
line with the S-PC's variables. Accordingly we derive that upstream service quality 
affects downstream service quality. 
Hypothesis Hpjs, Upstream service quality influences downstream employee loyalty: In 
this hypothesis, tested relationship between upstream service quality and downstream 
employee loyalty i.e. how the OEM's service quality influences SP's employee loyalty. 
As mentioned before the data for upstream SQ was taken from SP's employee's view of 
OEM's service quality and for downstream employee loyalty i.e. SP's employee's 
loyalty, data was gathered from SPs' employees. This hypothesis is again extension of S-
PC's model by comparing the effect of OEMs' SQ with SP's employee loyalty. 
According to Theoharnkis-2009, the development of relational capabilities in a business-
to-business environment is reach by extending the SPC`s model and found that satisfied 
and loyal employees create meaningful relationships. 
We validated the null hypothesis by using OLS regression to find out unknown 
parameters of dependent variable ELs, "IIow upstream service quality affects 
downstream employee loyalty" by considering ELs as dependent variable and SQi, as 
independent variables. On testing the null hypothesis we derived that: 
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EL s = 2.427 + 0.354 SQ\ , 
The result shows an unbiased value of R2 =0.210 with SQ.i co-efficient=0.354. which 
can he interpreted that a unit changes in upstream service quality will have positive 
impact of 0.354 on downstream employee loyalty. It is understandable that once the SQ 
offered by OEMs' is to the expectation of SP's employee's which would enhance the 
internal SQ of SPs. It would improve SP's employee's satisfaction and that will reinforce 
employees' loyalty. As Xu-2005. fino l out then internal service quality is a significant 
factor in determining employee satisfaction and effects profitahilitv (lithe company - 
I'he path model for EL and SQ5j is well linked which include the global fit value of 
adjusted R2 - 0.222. F - 4.274, p = 0.000. which is significant and the model and 
acceptable tits for empirical data. To maintain upstream SQ. SPs need to give continuous 
feedback to OEMs' on the end users' requirement. expectation of futuristic services, and 
based on the SPs' input, OEMs' shall work on an intelligent system to fulfill end users' 
expectations. according to Quan-2004 that the selling advanced intelligent network 
(AIN) queries results in higher profits for both the telecom operators and the vendors. 
Ilence. OEMs' to uphold network quality to maintain and enhance service quality, which 
would eventually have positive impact on downstream employee loyalty. This hypothesis 
is an extension of conventional S-PC's path and findings are in line with our assumption. 
Accordingly we derive that upstream service quality influences downstream 
employee loyalty. 
/h jothesis 110/9. Downstream employee loyalty enhances downstream service quality: 
This hypothesis test the relationship between downstream employee loyalty and 
downstream service quality i.e. "SPs' employees' loyalty enhances SPs service quality". 
The data for the downstream EI. was taken from SPs' emplo)ees, whereas, for 
dov-nstream SQ. we considered, data taken from end users' i.e. quality of service 
delivered by SPs to the end users'. which is the extension of conventional S-PC's 
model. In conventional model these variables are generally tested from single source of 
data. and we recognized the requirements of bridging gaps between internal employee 
loyalty and its impacts on service quality extended and evaluated by end users'. 
According to Ilarrnlann-2000 that the bridging the gap between a firm's internal quality 
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improvement and external measures of customer needs and satisfaction is an important, 
however it is complex process. 
We tested null hypothesis by using OLS regression to find out the unknown parameters 
of dependent variable SQs, "how downstream employee loyalty allects downstream 
service quality" and considered SQs as dependent variable and ELS as independent 
variables. On testing null hypothesis we derived that 
SQs = 2.874 + 0.197 EL5 
The value of R2 x.017, shows an unbiased result with ELs co-efficient =0.197 which 
states that a unit change in downstream employee loyalty will have positive impact of 
0.197 on downstream service quality. Il is apparent that once employees are satisfied and 
loyal, their service delivery will improve, and end users' would drive benefit of 
improved quality of service. As Lee-2013 said that customer loyalty may be most 
significantly influenced by high-quality services, and that service quality is still critical 
for retaining customers and maintaining competitiveness in the service sectors. 
The path model for SQs and ELs is well linked, which include global fit value of 
adjusted R2=0.017, F=1.041, p=0.000. which is significant and model acceptably fits for 
empirical data. To maintain the end users satisfaction, service quality needs to be 
improved to meet end users' expectations. It can be achieved through improvement of 
employees' skills, training and development and accomplishment of total quality 
vnanagement, which would ultimately improve overall service quality. According to 
Talib-2012 that potential implications for top-management to review their total quality 
management practices and focus first on company's quality culture. Therefore, SP's shall 
essentially maintain employees loyalty that would eventually improve service quality. 
Accordingly we derive that downstream employee loyalty enhances downstream 
service quality. 
Hypotheslc Hato, Downstream: employee loyalty enhances end users satisfaction. In this 
hypothesis, we tested the relationship between downstream employee loyalty and end 
user's satisfaction i.e. how SP employee's loyalty is enhances end users satisfaction. 
Data for downstream employee loyalty was taken from SPs' employees, whereas. data 
for the end users' satisfaction for the SPs' SQ was taken directly from end users'. This 
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hypothesis also tests an extended S-PC's model, because in conventional model these 
variables are generally tested from single source of data. The end users' satisfaction can 
he increased by attending their requirements on time. treating them well to realize their 
value, so end users' become contented and captive with service provider. 
We tested null hypothesis by using OLS regression to find out the unknown parameters 
of dependent variable CS1 "how downstream employee loyalty enhances end users 
satisfaction", and considered CSC as dependent variable and ELs as independent 
variables. On testing the null hypothesis, we derived that: 
CS1 _ 2.194 + 0.307 Els  
The value of R2 = 0.032. shows an unbiased result, with ELs co-efficient =0.307 which 
states that a unit change in downstream loyalty will have 30.7% impact on end users 
satisfaction. It is understandable that once employees are loyal, service delivery system 
will be improved, and end users' will be satisfied with the improved service delivery. 
Generally, customers' pay more attention to service delivery system, "how they have 
been treated" and accordingly, they communicate their experience to others. According 
to Tsai-2010 that observations shows that in terms of customer value, a customer pays 
more attention to services than to products. 
for increased employee loyalty the SPs' shall work-out the strategy on employee's 
retention and attracting new employees by introducing appropriate compensation and 
benefit policies to make sure that employee are satisfied and feel honored. Employers 
should pay more Ullrj1oil 10 C'llll)IOIY'c' hNil(!'l1.4 it [Pc'S11'1ibr 10 lY'lUl17 C(1lUl1,1C'CP ellll)Io ees-
C'arraher. S. .tl.. (2011). The SPs' need to understand employees' expectations with 
respect to current market conditions. keep the employees' satisfied and loyal to the firm. 
The path model for CS1. and EL., is well linked that includes global fit value of adjusted 
R`-0.032, F-1.4 0. p=0.007. which is significant and the model acceptably fits with 
empirical data. The loyal employees' are likely to build better relationship with end 
users' by developing positive relationship and by creating value for service. According to 
(iounaris- 2007 that the firms should not focus exclusively on the building and delivering 
functional utility to the customers but pay attention to other dimensions, such as 
emotional \ alue. are equally important in terms of perceived value. Therefore, it can he 
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said that SPs' shall maintain employees' loyalty to keep end users satisfied. 
Accordingly we derive that downstream employee loyalty enhances end users 
satisfaction. 
Hypothesis Hit , Downstream, service quality improves sathfizetion of end users': We 
tested relationship between the downstream service quality and satisfaction of end user's, 
in which downstream SQ is the SQ offered by SPs' to the end user's. For downstream 
service quality data was taken from the end users' with an intention to find-out that end 
users' satisfaction with the SP's service quality. In most of the conventional research the 
researchers' found-out the relationship of service quality and customer satisfaction by 
comparing the data from one source, i,e, service provider's evaluating the service quality 
and customer's satisfaction, whereas in this analysis we considered the end users' 
feedback for service quality as well as their level of satisfaction with the purpose to 
evaluate complete service chain, from OEM's, SP's, to end user's. 
We authenticated the null hypothesis by using OLS regression to find out unknown 
parameters, "How downstream service quality affects end users satisfaction" and 
considered CSu as dependent variable and SQs as independent variable. On testing the 
null hypothesis, we derived that: 
CSti=0.582+0.761 SQs  
The result shows value of R2 0.454. with SQs co-efficient=0.761 which states that a unit 
change in SQs will have positive impact of 0.761 on end user's satisfaction which is 
remarkably high. It is noticeable that once end users' evaluate SPs' SQ extremely high, 
their satisfaction levels will grow considerably. SPs' need to understand end users' 
current and future requirements and accordingly, build network capability and develop 
employee's skills to fulfill end users expectations. Similar finding is by Heskett-1994 
that highly satisfied customers drive growth and profitability in service businesses and to 
keep them profitable, manage your service-profit chain. 
The path model for CSu and SQs is well linked that includes global fit value of adjusted 
R =0.446, F=7.300, p=0.133, which is significant and the model acceptably fits with 
empirical data the SPs' shall necessarily think beyond business and accordingly 
develop plan to stay ahead in competitive market, the key to success is the focused 
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approach, e.g. to improve service quality and end users' satisfaction, which, in turn will 
improve market share and profitability. According to Teece-2010. to be a source of 
competiti\e advantage, a business model must be something more than just a good 
logical -,\ a% of doing business: a model must be honed to meet particular customer needs. 
Accordingly we derive that downstream service quality improves satisfaction of end 
users. 
1/v pothesis 11(122: End users satisfaction influences end users lava/ti': We tested the 
relationship between the end user's satisfaction and end user's loyalty-, i.e. "how satisfied 
are the end user's with SPs service and their loyalty". the data considered for this 
analysis is taken from the end users' with a purpose to find out the end user's view on 
their satisfaction and loyalty. As mentioned earlier in most conventional research, 
researchers' found these relationship by comparing data from single source i.e. mostly 
the service providers' whereas. we considered data that was obtained from end users'. In 
this data end users' feedback is based on the SPs' service quality, number of available 
services, value derived from the service and the price paid. Kanyurhi-2013 found out 
that the number of services accessed by customers positively influence customer 
satisfaction. 
On authenticating null hypothesis by using OLS regression to find out unknown 
parameters of dependent variable C'Li! "I-low end users satisfaction influences end users 
loyalty" in which C'L1 is considered as dependent variable and CS; as independent 
variables. On testing the null hypothesis, we derived that: 
CL1 = 0.740 + 0.786 CSt- 
The result shows the value of R2=0.524 and CS co-efficient =0.786 which states that a 
unit change in CS1 will have a positive impact of 0.786 on CL1 which is remarkable. It 
is well understood that CSt; contributes to CL4. service providers shall take care of 
customers due to fierce competition and to keep customers satisfied and loyal to 
maintaining profitability and growth. According to Yee- 2009 finding that with increased 
competition in the market, service firms strive for success by improving their 
performance through enhancing the satisfaction and loyalty of their employees and 
customers. 
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The path model for CL c and CS c is well linked that includes global fit value of adjusted 
R 2°O.517, F=8.402, p=0.024. which is significant and the model acceptably fits with 
empirical data. The SPs' shall plan their strategy to maintain customers' satisfaction 
which is key to maintain customer loyalty, and customers' can only be satisfied with 
right SQ. According to Chu-2012 finding that the service quality increases customer's 
satlsJottion and trust which obtain customer's loyalty. Accordingly we derive that end 
users satisfaction influences end users loyalty. 
Hypothesis '102;:  End users loyalty leads to downstream sales from repurchase and 
referrals: We tested the relationship between end users loyalty and sales from 
repurchase and referrals i.e. end users' loyalty would boost SP's sales due to repurchase 
and referrals. the data was collected from the end user's on their loyalty; repurchase 
intentions and their willingness to recommend service provider to potential buyers. It is 
understandable that improvement in end users' loyalty will lead to increase sales; 
increase profitability, reduced operating cost in terms of acquisition of new customers'. 
According to Kassinis-2003 that improvements in satisfaction lead to higher revenues 
and reduced future transaction costs through improved customer's loyalty. 
Authenticating null hypothesis by using OLS regression to find out unknown parameters 
of dependent variable SRs,  i.e. "how end users' loyalty leads to downstream sales from 
repurchase and referrals" and considered SRS as dependent variable and CLu as 
indepepdent variables. On testing the null hypothesis, we derived that: 
SRs= 0.633 + 0.797 CI.0 
The result derived the value of R2=0.639, and CLc co-efficient--0.797, which interprets 
that a unit increase in Cf.0 will have positive impact of 0.797 on sales from repurchase 
and referrals. It is logical that once end users' are satisfied, they will be loyal, share their 
experience with the others. As Woratschek-2005 said that positive influence of 
satisfaction on recommendations is much stronger than the negative influence of variety-
seeking tendency and as a result, word-of-mouth communication of variety-seekers 
might compensate the negative consequences of variety-seeking behaviour. Therefore, 
management of customers' satisfaction and loyalty shall be given top priority to generate 
positive word-of-mouth for repurchase and referrals. 
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The path model for SR s and CL is well linked that includes global fit value of adjusted 
R2 0.633. F—[0.633, pO.018, which is significant and model is acceptably lit for 
empirical data. The results also shows that SPs' shall pay their attention on keeping the 
customer satisfied, loyal for increased sales from repurchase and referrals which can be 
achieved by improved service quality, employee satisfaction and loyalty. As Schlesinger 
-1991 said that satisfied employees will equate to highly loyal employees, leading to 
increased customer loyalty, and eventually improved business performance. 
Accordingly we derive that end users loyalty leads to downstream sales from 
repurchase and referrals 
Hypothesis H04, Downstream sales from repurchase and referrals affect upstream 
sales from repurchase and referrals: We tested relationship between downstream sales 
from repurchase and referrals and its effects on upstream sales. The downstream sales 
from repurchase and referrals arc sales from end users' whereas the upstream sales from 
repurchase and referrals are the sales from OEMs'. Data for the downstream sales from 
repurchase and referrals are taken from end users i.e. end users intention of repurchase 
and willingness to recommend the services of their service provider and for upstream 
sales from repurchase and referrals are taken from view of repurchase and willingness to 
recommend OEMs' services to others. 
The SPs' questionnaires we had 10 questions on repurchase and referrals i.e. five 
questions was on SPs' intention to repurchase and refer the OEMs' services to others and 
additional five questions was on SPs' assessment of end users intention for repurchase 
and refer SP's services to others. So, data for upstream sales from repurchase and 
referrals was considered for SP's intention to repurchase and recommendation OEMs' 
services to others. 
The repurchase intentions from the end users' would depend on SQ, perceived value, 
variety of service, price paid and value added services provided by SPs'. The SPs' can 
fulfill those end uses' expectations, once the OEMs' can support SPs' with right 
technology and value additions. According to Kuo-2009, "The release of a certain value-
added service can make customers feel the service is "more valuable than it costs", the 
benefits of the service for consumers, and the reasonableness of its price". Repurchase 
and referrals from the end users' would demand expansion of network from the SPs' 
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which would lead to upstream sales from repurchase and referrals i.e. OEMs' sales due 
to repurchase. 
We validated the null hypothesis by using OLS regression to find out unknown 
parameters of dependent variable SRN,  °Downstream sales from repurchase and referrals 
affect upstream sales from repurchase and referrals" and considered SRM as dependent 
variab e and SRs as independent variables. On testing the null hypothesis we derived 
that: 
SR,-3.317+ 0.032 SR 
The SRs co-efficient=0.032 which states that a unit increase in SRs will have positive 
impact of 0.032 on SR,,, i.e. downstream sales or sale from end users' will have 3.2% 
impact on upstream sales or OEMs' sales. The increase in OEMs sales is marginal, due 
to the fact that network expansions are not frequently taken up by SPs'. Once network 
utilization is increasing, service provider's put all possible efforts to distribute traffic to 
off-peak hours by packaging of services, as off-peak and off off-peak offers. The 
packages are offered at different time slots and at a discounted price with the purpose to 
utilize network optimally. 
The path model for SRM and SRs is well linked that includes the global fit value of 
adjusted R2=0.012, F0.507. p=0.000, which is significant and acceptably fit model 
with empirical data. The crux of the issue is to maintain customers' satisfaction and 
loyalty, which in turn will make the customer loyal to the SPs'. According to Wiltiams-
2011, observation shows that positive and significant relationship between customer 
satisfaction and willingness to recommend the company and customer satisfaction 
increases repurchase intentions and firm's revenue. Accordingly we derive that 
downstream sales from repurchase and referrals affect upstream sales from 
repurchase and referrals 
4,6 	Conclusion 
Using various research instruments hypotheses were tested on the effects of 
corresponding linkage of S-PC's variables. There was three population was studies, i.e. 
data collected from OEMs, SPs, and the end users. Under objective-1 data from 
individual population was taken and S-PC's variables were tested by correlation and 
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regression analysis and found that all the links for the OEMs. SPs, and end users are in 
line with S-PC's concept. Under objective-2. the comparison of regression results (R and 
ANOVA only are found positi\e and significant, which shows that S-PC's concepts are in 
line with Heskett's assumptions. .'A model was developed to test objective-3 hypotheses, 
based on upstream and downstream paths and accordingly research framework was 
presented which is verified with the hypotheses H016 to Hi2.1 And found all test results 
are in line \\ ith assumption and S-PC attributes. 
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Chapter 5 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The S-PC's model prescribed by l leskett et at (1994) that suggests Service-Profit Chain 
relationships between profitability, customer loyalty, and employee satisfaction, loyalty 
and productivity. In which profit and growth are stimulated primarily because of CL. 
which is a direct result of CS and satisfaction is largely influenced by value of service 
provided to the customers that is created by satisfied and loyal employees. This research 
is to test ".4 Service- Profit Chain model for Telecom Industry in the Sultanate of 
Oman: Development and Empirical Validation': 
the study uses S-PC's framework and provides empirically testing of S-PC's attributes 
within telecom industry in the Sultanate of Oman, i.e. service extended from OEMs' to 
telecom service providers' and from telecom service providers' to the end user'. We 
examined the relationship among internal service quality, employees' satisfaction, 
employees' loyalty, productivity and its attributes on external service values, such as 
customers' satisfaction, customers' loyalty, accordingly, developed the framework and 
attempted to address the objectives of this research. 
We conducted questionnaire survey on the S-PC constructs and collected data from three 
different sources i.e. from OEMs'. SPs and end users'. The questionnaires on all the 
seven S-PC's constructs were addressed to OEMs' and SPs', because all those constructs 
are applicable on them whereas. for the end users'. questionnaires were restricted to SQ, 
CS, CL. and sales from repurchase and referrals only as other constructs were not 
applicable. 
5.1 	Overview of the Study 
The study is characterized as an attempt to empirically validate S-PCs model in the 
Sultanate of Oman. It is also found that limited empirical studies has been accomplished 
in validating the S-PC's theory and researcher such as Homburg, 2008: Jones P 1997: 
Kamakura 2002: Kassinis 2003: Maritz 2008: Sharif K 2009;; Theoharakis 2009; Walker 
2006: \Voratschek 2006. Xu 2005, Yee 2009, 2011: Loveman 1998; Silvestro 2000, 
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Fazlzadeh A (2012), Evanschitzky lI et al (2012) have found the result as per S-PC's 
attributes. To best of my knowledge only two studies, Tamimi 2009 and Sharif 2009 
have been empirically tested on telecom sectors. This study is the first to adapt and 
empirically validate S-PC's attributes in a well-established complete chain of services 
i.e. service extended from OEMs' to SPs' and from SPs' to end users'. 
5.2 	Summary of Research Findings 
The study begins with discussing the profile of respondents i.e. OEMs', SPs, and end 
users'. Findings provided empirical evidence of hypotheses, which are in line with S-
PC's constricts. The study is divided into three objectives, findings of objectivel and 2 
are in seamlessly in line with S-PC's attributes and Heskett et al (1994) hypotheses. The 
major observation of objective-3, which is an extended model of' S-PC depicting 
upstream and downstream paths, is discussed below: 
Upstream employee loyalty affects upstream service quality- The upstream EL i.e. 
OEM's EL has marginal negative effect on upstream SQ, i.e. OEMs' SQ. It might be due 
to limited options available with the SPs' to replace current network, and it remains a 
challenge forSPs' to switch to other manufacturer's network. Similar finding was 
reported by Waterson, 2003: even in potentially competitive industries, reluctance by 
consumers to search or to switch suppliers can lead to sub-competitive outcomes- This 
situation arises because network expansion with the current suppliers is always easy and 
replacing network remains a challenge for operators, due to non-availability of open 
system architecture and development to employees' skills on new system. Hence, 
upstream FL does not have direct effect on upstream SQ and finding suggests that 
upstream employee loyalty has marginal negative effects on upstream service quality. 
Upstream service quality affects dotvnstremn service quality: The upstream SQ i.e. SQ 
offered by OEMs' has positive impact on downstream SQ, i.e. SQ offered by SPs' to the 
end users. It is logical if SPs' evaluates OEM's SQ as marvelous that means OEMs' 
network quality will be improved, which eventually extend better quality of service to 
the end users'. The OEM' SQ can be improved by employees' engagement, motivation, 
^mployee participation and their involvement in service delivery system. SQ offered by 
)EMs' to the SPs' are more of network related service or e-services, rather than direct 
uman interaction with OEMs' employees. Similar finding was reported by Sadeh, 2011; 
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agers aim to increase loyalty of their customer through increasing the quality of 
•services. they should focus more on privacy and fulfillment aspects which are the 
-ffective factors of e-service quality - This will enable OEMs' to deliver high 
network to SPs' that will eventually, enable downstream SQ. 
Upstream service quality influences downstream employee loyalty: The result indicates 
that upstream SQ. i.e. SQ ottcred by OEMs' will have positive effect on downstream EL. 
i.e. SPs' EL. It is logical it SP's employees are pleased with OEM's SQ, they will be 
satisfied. and any increase in satisfaction will enhance their loyalty with the SPs'. 
According to Fazlzadeh. 2012: an improvement of the level of satisfaction, loyalty, 
capability and service quality of employees. customers' satisfaction and loyalty also 
grows- OEMs' need to gather feedback on a continuous basis from SP's on their 
expectations. network requirements and accordingly OEMs' need work-out the strategy 
for improving SQ. 
Doi' nstream employee loyalty enhances downstream service quality: The downstream 
El.. i.e. SPs' employees' El. will have positive effect on downstream SQ. i.e. SQ offered 
by the SPs' to downstream SQ. which in this case is SQ observed by the end users'. To 
maintain downstream SQ. the SPs' get involved with their employees by continuously 
motivating them and developing their skills, this will improve their satisfaction level. 
According to Frei. 2006. to deliver consistent quality at sustainable cost, companies must 
learn to manage that involvement. The results clearly state that to maintain end users' 
satisfactions SPs' shall emphasis on ES. EL to achieve end users' satisfaction and loyalty 
through improved SQ. 
Downstreamn emplot•ee loyalty enhances end users satisfaction: I'he test result shows 
that downstream EL, i.e. SPs' EL will have positive impact on the end users' 
satisfaction. The increase in end users' satisfaction may be due to timely attending their 
requirements. keeping them engage and treating them well, so that they realize their 
value which would make end users' satisfied. contended. committed and remain captive 
with the service provider. According to Rowley. 2005; there are four types of loyal 
,:ustomer proposed: captive, convenience-seeker contended and committed, the 
behaviours and attitudes of different categories will respond different to switching. The 
company shall focus on building relationship with customers, employees; demonstrate 
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value with their customers and employees that will establish employees' loyalty and the 
end users' satisfactions. 
Downstream service quality improves satisfaction of end users: The downstream SQ 
i.e. SQ offered by the SPs' will have remarkable impact on end users' satisfactions, i.e. 
the level of satisfaction perceive by the end users'. The result shows that the impact of 
SQ on end users' satisfaction is amazingly as high as 76%, i.e. an increase in 
downstream SQ will improve end users' level of satisfaction by 76%. The extraordinary 
increase in end users' satisfaction may be because SQ as one of the important attributes 
of satisfaction. Similar finding was repotted by Evanschitzky, 2012; customers' 
evaluation of service quality, product quality, and value influence customer satisfaction-
The SPs' should develop their employees' skills, understand customers' requirements 
and build high quality network to fulfill end users' expectations, which will eventually 
improve end users' satisfaction. 
End users satisfaction influences end users loyalty: Once customers' are offered the 
SQ in line with their perception from the service providers, it would lift overall 
customer's satisfaction and loyalty. According to Fazlzadeh, 2012; improvement of the 
level of satisfaction, loyalty, capability and service quality of employees, customers ' 
satisfaction and loyalty also grows. On testing the model with empirical data, it was 
found that a unit change in customers' satisfaction increases CL by 78%, which is 
extremely high. The result communicates that the CS shall be given top priority by 
service firm. 
We also know that customer being satisfied and loyal will continue to purchase with the 
current SP's and likely to recommend their experience to potential buyers. Similar 
finding was reported by Wisner, 2005; satisfied volunteers are more likely to remain for 
longer periods of time with the same organization, recommend volunteer experience to 
others. Hence. it is crucial to maintain and keep the end users' satisfied to maintain and 
improve the end users' loyalty, which is crucial for firm's profitability. 
End users loyally leads to downstream sales from repurchase and referrals: 
Fundamentally, this theory emphasizes that the end users' loyalty will lead to 
downstream sales i.e. SPs' sales from repurchase and referrals. To validate this theory. 
collected data from end users' for their loyalty and repurchase intentions, whereas. in 
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most of conventional research the data was generally collected from service provider on 
CL and their intentions on sales from repurchase and referrals. Highly satisfied 
customers drive growth and profitability in service businesses and to keep them 
profitable, manage your service-profit chain: all the links in your operation that affect 
customer satisfaction (Heskett, 1994) 
The end users' loyalty can be achieved through committed, satisfied, and loyal 
employees that would boost sales from repurchase and referral. The employees' 
commitment can be achieved through appropriate human resources policies that look 
after employees welfare, right working condition, training and development. According 
to Delany. 1996; progressive HRM practices, including selectivity of staffing, training 
and incentive compensations are positively related to perceptual measures of 
organizational performance, thus, to manage end users' satisfaction and loyalty the SPs' 
shall give high priority to employees' satisfaction and loyalty which will eventually lead 
to increased sales from repurchase and referrals. 
Downstream sales from repurchase and referrals affect upstream sales from 
repurchase and referrals: Primarily this theory proclaims that downstream sales from 
repurchase and referrals i.e. end users' sale from repurchase and referrals will affect the 
upstream sales, i.e. OEMs' sales, Downstream sales data was taken from end users', and 
for the upstream sales data was taken from SP's repurchase intention to consider their 
current OEM's services. Repurchase of services and referrals from the end users' would 
demand expansion of network that will leads to upstream sales i.e. OEMs' sales from 
repurchase and referrals. 
However, test results show a marginal increase in upstream sales, due to the fact that 
every downstream sale doesn't turn into upstream sales. SPs' optimizes network 
utilizations by having numerous promotional schemes, such as off-peak and off-off- peak 
rates, in which customers pays less for off-peak and off-off-peak utilizations. SP's also 
moves some traffic to IP based network, since IP network expansion has marginal impact 
on capital investments, Similar finding was reported by Davies, 2004; the transition to 
integrated IP networks will fundamentally change the economics of telecommunications 
service delivery. 
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Even after promotional schemes and moving the traffic to IF based network, bottleneck 
continues, then as last resort SPs' opt to expand the network. So, downstream sale from 
repurchase and referral i.e. increased sale form end users' increases SPs' sales from 
repurchases and referrals, which in turn demand network expansion that will lead to 
OEMs' sales from repurchase and referrals. 
5.3 	Recommendations 
The finding of this research an empirical evidence of S-PC postulates in Telecom in the 
Sultanate of Oman and based on the finding following are recommended: 
1. Service industry shall acclimatize with S-PCs' concept as tactical as well as strategic 
plan 
2. Se vice industry need to he constantly vigil of their business scenarios, situation may 
change with the time and so is the S-PC's attributes 
3. Service industry need be observant to make sure that service organizations' are 
following S-PC's traits, and if needed, corrective steps to be initiated based on 
situations 
4. Management of Customer Satisfaction and Customer Loyalty to be given top priority 
to generate positive word-of-mouth for repurchase and referrals 
5. Se vice Quality can he achieved through employees training, skills development, 
which would ultimately improve Employee Loyalty and Service Quality. 
6. Service organization shall work on employees loyalty, because loyal employee are 
likely to build better relationship with end users 
7. Service provider shall continuously monitor Service Quality to maintain end users' 
Satisfaction 
8. Service provider shall work-out strategy to maintain Customer Satisfaction which 
leads to Customer Loyalty, Customer Loyalty passes through Customer Satisfaction 
and Service Quality 
9. Customer expectations are growing with tune, accordingly front line employees' to 
be lempowered to offer specialized service to win Customer Satisfaction and 
Customer Loyalty 
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5.4 	Research Contributions 
Research contributions are divided into two categories as an academic and managerial, 
although. there are some overlaps between these two. However, thought to put these 
observations separately as academic and managerial contributions and those are 
appended below: 
5.4.1 Academic Cuutributions 
l'o succeed in any service business, the service organizations need to acclimatize with S-
PCs' concept and work-out their tactical and strategic plan accordingly. 
1. The research findings suggest that S-PC is not only a conceptual or prototype model. 
but it is practiced by all service organizations, and can be applied in real-world to 
achieve ultimate success for the service organization. All the component of S-PC's 
(Heskett. 1994) are important and attributes like ES and EL, CS. and CI. are dynamic 
and shall be continuously monitored by service managers. 
2. The S-PC's attributes are interlinked to each other and an variations in one will 
have its influence on other, particularly. CS and CL will have direct impact on sales 
from repurchase and referrals that will have bearing on firms' profitability. 
3. We are living in dynamic '\orld where things are transforming faster than what can 
be perceived, and if the managers are not constantly vigil of their business scenarios 
the situation can change and so are the S-PC's attributes within an organization. So, 
the businesses planners need to continuously watch and make sure that service 
organization is following S-PC's traits and any change in those attributes shall be 
monitored and corrective steps shall be initiated. 
4. Employees are the valued asset in any organization, whether; they are in production 
or service business and the rate of growth of organization depends on the employee's 
commitment and, with the passage of time, the rate of growth of organization either 
gets saturated or decline. The young>er_tirins display significantly higher growth rates 
t/ia z older firms (Glancei. 19981. To main sustainable growth. service organizations 
shall take care of their employees', keep them satisfied and loyal to the company, 
which can be achieved through regular employees' engagement, involvement, and 
empowerment. 
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5. Service companies shall put special emphasis on developing an excellent relationship 
with the customers'. The relationship with the customer shall he improved through 
customer relationship management programme, by gathering customers past and 
present data and accordingly working-out the strategy on strengthening customers' 
relationship management. The present data would give near real time information on 
customers' needs, expectations. According to Folinas, 2004; the companies come to 
re lizc the need for real time information systems and new business model. The 
improved customer relationship management will create value to the customers', 
develop and build a brand image. Consequently; customers would turn out to be 
brand ambassador. The research finding by Cliffe, 2005; suggest that it is possible for 
brands to create incremental value through leveraging sponsorship associations and 
experiences. 
6. Finally, the most significant academic contribution of this study is the S-PC's 
attributes in Telecom industry in the Sultanate of Oman and found that all the S-PC 
attributes are in line with Heskett (1994) — propositions. To best of our knowledge 
and belief, this is the only study which is developed and rigorously tested the 
extended S-PC's constructs by completing the comprehensive service chain, i.e. from 
delivery of services from OEMs' to service providers, further, the delivery of 
services from service providers' to the end users'. 
All the developed hypotheses and test results are in compliance with the S-PC constructs 
of Ileskett et al (1994, 1997, and 2008). 
5.4.2 Managerial Contributions 
The research findings offer following contributions for practicing managers' and 
measuring these constructs on frequent basis would give an edge to service-oriented 
organization. We successfully tested three objectives in this study and findings are 
discussed below that would be useful for managerial contributions: 
Linkages among seven constructs of S-PC for OEMs', SPs' and end users were tested. 
The test results of all hypotheses were in line S-PC linkage, and according to Heskett 
(1994) assumption that highly satisfied customers drive growth and profitability in 
service businesses, to keep them profitable, manage your service-profit chain. 
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Comparative analysis of S-PC linkage for entire for entire service chain through 
regression results (R` and ANOVA) were compare for three tiers and under this 
objective, we neither developed nor tested any hypotheses on the consideration that S-
PC's links remain valid in telecom industry in Sultanate of Oman, based on the 
assumption that other researchers such as EtIvardsson. 199•'; Armistead, 2003, Gelade, 
2003: homburg, 2008, Barbosa. 2009; fee, 2011, , iWill ium, 2011: Wu. 2011; 
(;ri.n.ccnru?rrt. 2012. Evonschit:1v. 2012; Walter, 2013: Kenyurhfi. 2013: findings was in 
association with S-PC constructs. 
We proposed a model depicting upstream and downstream path and tested the linkage 
among seven constructs to S-PC by analyzing data collected from different sources. The 
main findings of this objective are significant for managerial contribution and those are 
appended below: 
1. Dnwn.ctream emploj'ee lava/ty enhances doi 'nstream service quality: Improved SQ 
can he achieved through employees training and skills development that would 
ultimately improve SQ. 'l'herefore. service provider shall essentially maintain 
employees' loyaltN . which would eventually improve downstream service quality. 
2. Downstream employee loyalty enhances end users satisfaction: The SPs' shall 
maintain employees' loyalty to keep end users satisfied. The loyal employees are 
likely to build better relationship with end users' through improved customer 
relationship management that would create value to the customers'. 
3. Downstrearn service quality improves satisfaction of end users: The SPs' shall 
basically think beyond the business to develop long term plan for customer 
satisfaction. The key to success is the focused approach. e.g. to improving service 
quality for end users satisfaction \gill in turn improve market share and profitability. 
4. End users satisfaction influences end users loyalty: The SPs' shall work-out their 
stratet.v for customers' satisfaction which is the key to maintain customers' loyalty: 
and path to customers' loyalty passes through CS and SQ. Similar find reported by 
Chu. 2012. service quality to increase customer satisfaction and trust to obtain 
customer loyalty. 
5. End users loyalty leads to doitvnstream sales from repurchase and referrals: It is 
obvious that once customers' are satisfied, they will he loyal and share their 
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experience with the others. Therefore, management of customer satisfaction and 
loyalty shall be given top priority to generate positive word-ofmouth for repurchase 
and referrals. 
The engaged employees can better assess customer's expectation, which is dynamic, as 
the customers' perceptions are changing with market conditions, customer lifestyle, and 
changing awareness of peers. The customers anticipate more and more with time and 
accordingly service employees shall offer focused service to win heart and mind of the 
customers'. Service provider shall be in a position to evaluate customers' futuristic-
anticipated demand and shall plan delivery of service accordingly. 
To c nclude, the present study examined how service providers shall maintain 
employees' satisfaction and loyalty for ultimately, achieving customer satisfaction and 
customer loyalty and sales for repurchase and referrals. Service quality can he achieved 
through employees' training and skills development, which would ultimately have 
customer satisfaction and loyalty. The key to success is the focused approach. e.g. to 
improve SQ for end users' satisfaction, which, in turn will improve market share and 
profitability. 
5.5 	Research Limitations and Future Research 
Like any research this research, 'A Service- Profit Chain Mode! far Telecom Industry in 
Srrtunfe of Oman: Development and Empirical Validation" has its own limitations. 
This research was conducted in the telecom industry in the Sultanate of Oman; it was 
chosen due to variety of reasons one of the primary reasons being the consideration that 
telecom services are most essential and sought after service which acts like a catalyst in 
supporting the socio-economic development of the society. Telecommunications and 
home networking can be a tool for the betterment of our lives or an incredible tool for 
exploitation and .social stratification- Schoechle T.D., (1995). 
in today's environment the development of society cannot he perceived in absence of 
telecommunication. This research is accomplished in high contact telecom service 
industry, having close interactions between OEMs' and SPs' and between SPs' and end 
users'. As Heskett et al (1991) point md, "the service model [service profit chain/ will 
not appeal to all segments, especially those seeking little or no human interaction '. The 
research limitations and future research are discussed in the following paragraphs: 
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5.5.1 Research Limitations 
The entire questionnaires i.e. questionnaire for OEMs'. SPs' and end user' were 
published in English language and all the possible efforts were made to use English 
vocabulary as simple as possible. OEMs' questionnaires feedback was taken from 
OENls': such as Ericsson. NSN, I luawei (having offices in Sultanate of Oman at the time 
of conducting survey). similarly. SPs' questionnaires feedback was taken from SPs', 
(such as ()mantel. Nawvras. Samatel. Friendi and Renna). We put best possible efforts to 
collect questionnaires sample proportionately. from OEMs' and SPs based on their 
employee strength. however, in some cases the questionnaire's responses may not be 
proportionately collected. 
The Sultanate of Oman having majority of population as locals, the survey was mostly 
carried out by students of Sultan Qaboos University (SQL) who have excellent 
knowledge of Arabic and English. SQU students were deployed for the survey, keeping 
in view that in case of any query. students shall be in a position to clarify to the 
respondents. However, in some cases, some of the respondents may not be well versed 
with the English language and some students may not have been able to explain the 
questionnaires to the satisfaction of respondents. The expatriate population are in 
minority. mostly educated, well versed in English language and were surveyed by friends 
and families, equally comfortable with the English language. 
The Sultanate of Oman has of 212.460 square kilometres of area with total population of 
3 million (based on 2011 census). including 600K expatriates population. The 
Governorate of Muscat and l3atinah Coast having approximately 800K people each, and 
other regions such as Shargiya. I)akhilia. Dahirah. and Dhofar Governorate have 300K 
each. The questionnaire might have not been proportionately distributed in all the areas 
based on its respective population and representation of locals and expatriates and 
accordingly feedback might have not been proportionately taken. 
This research was accomplished in high contact service organization, some of techno 
savvy customers' who would got services through %eh interface or short codes, may be 
satisfied because and deployment of modern 11' technologies; results may be different for 
labour intensive service industry. \\-here, consumer has to visit service provider for each 
service. 
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Convenience sampling was used in some cases particular group might have been 
ignored. There was no segregation done between corporate customers and home 
customers', locals and expatriates population, male and female. old and young, mature 
adults and others, and there was no distinction based on profession or educational 
standard of the respondents. 
5.5.2 Future research 
the future research can be further explored on the following themes: 
1. The S-PC's link can he tested simultaneously in different types service firms engaged 
in providing different kind of services, which may be tedious and time consuming. 
2. The impact of S-PC's on unsatisfied customers', who moved to other telecom service 
provider by virtue of number portability by retaining their current number. It is not 
known whether, S-PC's framework is valid for un-satisfied customers. The question  
arises is the S-PC framework valid for un-satisfied customers' as well? 
3. No separation was done between different segments of society such as men/ women, 
students/ professional, young/ adult etc. future research may be taken by segregating 
different segments to rind out, whether, S-PC framework is applicable to different 
segments separately'?. 
4. S-PC's attributes maybe tested in non-service industry to verify whether S-PC's 
hypotheses are valid is non-service sectors. 
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Dear Sir/ Madain, 
The opinion expressed in these questionnaires is purely for research purpose only; it will 
remain confidential and will not be re-used or shared for any other purpose. Your views/ 
opinion's will add value to and will lead to successful research. 
The purpose of this research is to evaluate impact of Service Profit Chain (S-PC) in 
Telecommunications sectors in The Sultanate of Oman, i.e. the effects of Employee 
Satisfaction. Employee Loyalty, Service Quality on Customer Satisfaction, Customer Loyalty, 
Sales from Repurchase and ultimately firms Profitability. 
Thanking you Best Regards, 
I ng. Mohammed Sultan Ansari (ME, MBA, PMP), 
Contact #: (968) 9936 9824 
Email: sultan_aansari@yahoo.com 
ix 
Set-I (Questionnaires for Equipment Supplier) 
lllcase indicate the extent to which you agree v ith the Sollo'e-ing statements (encircling 
appropriate responses) 1= Totally disagree; 	5= Totally agree 
We are satisfied with the salary of the company 1 2 3 4 5 
We are satisfied with the promotion opportunities offered 1 2 3 4 5 
within this company  
We are satisfied with the chances to work alone on the given 1 2 3 4 5 
job 
We are satisfied with the praise that we get for doing good job 1 2 3 4 5 
We are satisfied with the way our job provides for steady 1 2 3 4 5 
employment 
We are satisfied with Openness and fairness of the company 
1 2 3 4 5 policy  
We are satisfied with the opportunity extended by the 
1 2 3 4 5  company 
We are willing to invest an extra effort for the company 1 2 3 4 5 
We feel pride in working for this company 1 2 3 4 5 
We are willing to turn down other jobs with more pay in order 
1 2 3 4 5 to stay with the company 
Our company appearance is neat and appropriate 1 2 3 4 5 
5 We provide services at the time to promise to do so 1 2 3 4 
5 We provide prompt services to our customers 1 2 3 4 
H F-  We are trustworthy to our customers 1 2 3 4 5 
We do understand our customers needs. 1 2 3 4 5 
Our customers are satisfied with our enquiry service of the 
1 2 3 4 5 
company 
Our customers are satisfied with prices of their purchased 
1 2 3 4 5 
product(s) sold by this company 
Our customers are satisfied with customer services in 1 2 3 4 5 
transactions 
Our customer are satisfied with the type of products offered 1 2 3 4 5 
by the company 
Our customer are satisfied with our employees behavior 1 2 3 4 5 
Our customers intended to do more transaction with this 
1 2 3 4 5  
company in the coming years 
Our customers consider this company as their first choice of 1 2 3 4 5 
purchase 
Our customers intend to recommend this company to people 
1 2 3 4 5 
who seeks their advice on purchase 
Set-1 (Questionnaires for Equipment Supplier) 
Please indicate the extent to which you agree with the following statements (encircling 
appropriate responses) I = Totally disagree; 	5= Totally agree 
Our customers are satisfied with our interpersonal 1 2 3 4 5 relations 	of the company  
Our customers are satisfied with our Corporate Social 1 2 3 4 5 Responsibility (CSR) program of the company  
Our customers intend to increase sales volume of purchase of 1 2 3 4 5 services in the coming ears 
Our company is likely to gain profit from repurchase 1 2 3 4 5 
9 Our customers intend to refer our company 1 2 3 4 5 
>, =' Our customers intend to renew their contract with our  1 2 3 4 5 company o ° Our company's expected Return on Assets (ROA) would  2 3 4 5 increase in coming years 
Our company's expected Return on Sales (ROS) would 1 2 3 4 5 increase in coming ears 
Our company's expected Return on Investment (ROI) would 1 2 3 4 5 increase in coming ears 
Our company expected Earnings Per Share (EPS) would 1 2 3 4 5 increase in coming 	 ears ` 
General/ Demographic details (Please tick whichever applies) 
Senior tilana 
Middle Level 
Position in your company 	 M 	er/ Ex Executive 
Others 
Thank you for your time and valuable feedback. 
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Dear Sir/ Madan. 
The opinion expressed in these questionnaires is purely for research purpose only; it will 
remain confidential and will not be re-used or shared for any other purpose. Your views/ 
opinion's will add value to and will lead to successful research. 
The purpose of this research is to evaluate impact of Service Profit Chain (S-PC) in 
Telecommunications sectors in The Sultanate of Oman. i.e. the effects of Employee 
Satisfaction. Employee Loyalty, Service Quality on Customer Satisfaction, Customer 
Loyalty, Sales from Repurchase and ultimately firms' Profitability. 
Thanking you Best Regards, 
Eng. Mohammed Sultan Ansari (PMP), 
Contact #: (968) 9936 9824 
Email: sultan a ansari yahoo.com 
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Set-2 (Questionnaires for Service Provider) 
Please indicate the extent to vv hich y ou agree with the following statements (encircling 
appropriate responses) 1= Totally disagree; 	5= Totall • agree 
We are satisfied with our salary from the company 1 2 3 4 5 
We are satisfied with the promotion opportunities offered 1 2 3 4 5 
within this company  
We are satisfied with the chance to work alone on the job 1 2 3 4 5 
We are satisfied with the praise we get for doing a good job 1 2 3 4 5 
We are satisfaction with the way our job provides for 1 2 3 4 5 
steady employment 
We are satisfied with Openness and fairness of the 
company 	 lie ? 3 4 5 
We are satisfied with the opportunity offered by the 1 2 3 4 5 company  
We are willing to invest an extra effort for the company 1 2 3 4 5 
We feel pride in working for this company 1 2 3 4 5 
We are willing to turn down other jobs with more pay in 
order to stay with the company u 
00 
10 
1 2 3 4 5 
L 
?, 
Our company appearance is neat and appropriate 1 2 3 4 5 
We provide services at the time to promise to do so 1 2 3 4 5 
We provide prompt services to our customers  1 2 3 4 5 
We are trustworthy to our customers 1 2 3 4 5 
We do understand our customers' needs. 1 2 3 4 5 
We are satisfied with our suppliers' service quality 1 2 3 4 5 capabilities 
We are satisfied with our suppliers' quality of product at 
the given investment 1 2 3 4 5  
We are satisfied with our suppliers' prompt service 1 2 3 4 5 
Our supplier is trust worthy to us 1 2 3 4 5 
Our Supplier do understand our need 1 2 3 4 5 
Our customers are satisfied with our enquiry service of the 1 2 3 4 5 company 
Our customers are satisfied with price of their purchased 1 2 3 4 5 product(s) sold by this company 
Our customers are satisfied with customer services in 1 2 3 4 5 transactions  
Our customer are satisfied with the type of products offered 
by the con an 1 2 3 4 5 
Our customer are satisfied with our employees behavior 1 2 3 4 5 
Set-2 (Questionnaires for Service Provider) 
Please indicate the extent to which you agree with the following statements (encircling 
appropriate responses) 1= Totally Disagree; 5= Totally Agree 
Our customers intended to do more transaction with this 
company in the coming ears 1 2 3 4 5 
Our customers consider this company as their first choice 
of purchase 1 2 3 4 5 
Our customers intend to recommend this company to 
peoplewhoseekstheiradviceonpurchase 1 2 3 4 5 
Our customers are satisfied with our interpersonal 1 2 3 4 5 relationship of the company  
Our customers are satisfied with our Corporate Social 
Responsibility (CSR) program of the company  1 2 3 4 5 
We are satisfied with our suppliers' brand and barely 1 2 3 4 5 consider other brands 
We are contended! delighted with our suppliers' brand and 1 2 3 4 5 willing to tell others about it 
We intend to do more transactions with our Suppliers in 1 2 3 4 5 the coming ears 
j >, We consider our Supplier's service as first choice of purchase >, 1 2 3 4 5 = 
~°. We are satisfied with our Supplier's interpersonal 1 2 3 4 5 relationship of the company 
Our customers intend to increase sales volume of purchase 1 2 3 4 5 of services in the coming years 
Our company is likely to giin profit from repurchase 1 2 3 4 5 
Our customers intend to refer our company 1 2 3 4 5 
Our customers intend to renew their contract with our 1 2 3 4 5 company  
Our company's expected Return on Assets (ROA) would 1 2 3 4 5 increase in coming years 
Our company's expected Return on Sales (ROS) would 1 2 3 4 5 increase in coming years 
Our company's expected Return on Investment (ROI) 1 2 3 4 5 would increase in coming years 
Our company expected Earnings Per Share (EPS) would 1 2 3 4 5 increase in coming years 
xiv 
General/ Demographic details (Please tick whichever applies) 
Senior ylanagement 
Middle Level Manaa 
Position in your company 	 Executive 
Others 
Thank you for your time and valuable feedback. 
xv 
Aligarh Muslim University, UP, India 
A Service- Profit Chain 
model for Telecom Industry 
in the Sultanate of Oman: 
Development and 
Empirical Validation _1 P 	 __ 
*u4 
Dear Sir! Madan. 
The opinion expressed in these questionnaires is purely for research purpose only: it will remain 
confidential and will not be re-used or shared for any other purpose. Your views/ opinion's will 
add value to and will lead to successful research. 
The purpose of this research is to evaluate impact of Service Profit Chain (S-PC) in 
Telecommunications sectors in The Sultanate of Oman, i.e. the effects of Employee Satisfaction. 
Employee Loyalty. Service Quality on Customer Satisfaction, Customer Loyalty, Sales from 
Repurchase and ultimately firms' Profitability. 
'Thanking you Best Regards. 
Eng. Mohammed Sultan Ansari (PMP). 
Contact #: (968) 9936 9824 
Email: sultan_a_ansari'yahoo.com 
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Set-3 (Questionnaires for End Users) 
Please indicate the extent to which you agree with the following statements (encircling 
appropriate responses) 1= Totally Disagree; 5= Totally Agree 
My service providers' appearance is neat and clean 1 2 3 4 5 
My service provider provides service as they promise to do so 1 2 3 4 5 
My service provider provides prompt service 1 2 3 4 5 
My service provider is trustworthy 1 2 3 4 5 
My service provider understands my needs 1 2 3 4 5 
1 am satisfied with the enquiry services of my service provider 1 2 3 4 5 
I am satisfied with price of the purchased product (s) sold by my 1 2 3 4 5 
service provider 
I am satisfied with customer service transactions of my service 1 2 3 4 5 
provider 
I am satisfied with the type of products offered by my service 1 2 3 4 5 
provider a, 
1 am satisfied with the behavior of the employees' of my service 1 2 3 4 5 
provider p 
'' I intend to do more transaction with my service provider in the 1 2 3 4 5 
coming cars =° 
I consider my service provider as first choice of my purchase 1 2 3 4 5 
1 intend to recommend my service provider to people who seek 1 2 3 4 5 
their advice on purchase 
I am satisfied with the interpersonal relationship of my service 1 2 3 4 5 
provider 
I am satisfied with the Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) 1 2 3 4 5 
program of my service provider 
I intend to increase the volume of repurchase of service with my 1 2 3 4 5 
service provider in the coming years 
I intend to repurchase from my service provider 1 2 3 4 5 
I intend to refer my service provider to the customers who plans 1 2 3 4 5 
to buy a product 
I intend to renew my contract with my service provider 1 2 3 4 5 
xvii 
General/ Demographic details (Please tick whichever applies) 
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